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Abstract: The paper presents the results of comparisons tests carried out on one model (Fiat Bravo model 198 produced in 2010) of new
cars equipped with three types of engine: Version 54A with the 1.4BZ 90CV CD spark-ignition engine, Version 54G with the 1.4BZ 120CV
CD spark-ignition engine equipped with a supercharging system and Version 54W with the 1,6D 105CV diesel engine. The car body
vibrations experimentally determined in several specific repeatable points, i.e. behind the front side indicator and behind the passenger
handle, were compared. A PSV-400 laser Doppler vibrometer made by Polytec was used to measure vibration velocities. The vibrometer
directly measures two quantities: displacement and velocity. In the investigated case, vibration velocity turned out to be the variable
supplying better diagnostic information. Vibrations were measured for the car standing on its wheels and for the car jacked up to reduce the
influence of the car vibration damping systems on the measurement results. The latter are presented in the form of comparative diagrams.
Moreover, the fast Fourier transform was used to determine the frequency distribution. Prior to that the signal was subjected to conditioning
operations in time domain, such as parametric windowing and filtering. On the basis of the results the effect of the drive unit on the
behaviour of the car body can be assessed for different engine types and rotational speeds. It is shown that the way in which the engine is
mounted affects the vibrations of the car.
Keywords: LASER DOPPLER VIBROMETRY, VEHICLE BODY VIBRATIONS, VIBRATION VELOCITY, SPARK-IGNITION ENGINE

1. Introduction
2. Investigated objects

Mechanical vibration is a phenomenon consisting in the conversion
of kinetic energy into potential energy, which is further converted
into kinetic energy, etc., until the phenomenon dies out
[1 - 3].
The measurement of mechanical vibrations depends on the system’s
number of degrees of freedom (DOF).
Since a mechanical system, such as the combustion engine, has
an enormous number of DOFs, vibration diagnostics is highly
complicated. In order to avoid a huge number of computations,
physical systems are interpolated to systems with a known number
of DOFs. In such systems the components with the smallest mass
are represented by deformable constraints while components with a
larger mass are represented by material particles or rigid bodies [3].
For (vibroacoustic kind of) vibration, measurements the system
is assumed to be continuous, which means that the number of
freedom points is determinate and that it is necessary to change over
from discretization based on differential equations to continuity
based on integral calculus [4]. Therefore one can say that
vibroacoustic vibration measurement is approximation already at
the detection level where system discretization is approximated by
continuity.
Moreover, now is very modern to consider of vehicle
vibration in ergonomic aspect – in this case in effects of vibration
on human health. The effect of vibrations on the human organism
has been widely described in the specialist literature [6], focusing
on:
1.
The values of the parameters (velocity, displacement, etc.)
describing vibrations.
2.
The way in which vibrations are transmitted to the human
body.
3.
The individual physiological characteristics.
The natural vibrations of most of the human organs range
from 3 to 25 Hz. If such vibrations are transmitted to the human
body, resonance may arise. This may result in the dislocation of an
organ and in the extreme case, in its damage. The exposure of the
human organism to general-impact vibrations can be assessed with
regard to vibration parameters, such as acceleration, displacement
and velocity, according to the criteria:
1. The harmfulness limit.
2. The nuisance limit.
3. The comfort limit.

Three vehicles: Fiat Bravo Model 198 54A cars with
respectively engine: 1,6 105CV CD, 1.4BZ 90CV CD and 1.4BZ
120CV CD were tested. The latter engine model was equipped
with a supercharging system. The specifications of the tested cars
with the two different engines are shown in the tab. below.
Tabele. 1: Comparison of tested engines specifications
Type of engine
Specification
Engine cubic
capacity
Engine
horsepower
rating
Engine
mounting
Type of
camshaft
Cylinders
Number of
cylinders
Number of
valves per
cylinder
Weight

1.6 105CV CD

1.4BZ 90CV CD 1.4BZ 120CV CD

1598 cm3

1368 cm3

1368 cm3

105 hpm

90 hpm

120 hpm

front crosswise

front crosswise

front crosswise

OHC

OHC

OHC

bank

bank

bank

4

4

4

4

4

4

1205 kg

1260 kg

1320 kg

The structure of a motor vehicle without its plating is shown in
fig. 2. The crucial parts and the structure of the individual beams are
shown in detail. Test results indicate that the side frame, through
which vibrations are transmitted to the measurement sites, is
critical. The structure of the particular components is layered as
shown in fig. 1.
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Fig. 2 LDV system [11]
Fig. 1 Investigated object without plating

In the experiment below, laser head with neon – helium laser was
used. The beam path length of the reference is constant in time (as
occurs in the head secured so that thermal effects are negligible).
However, changing the optical length to the analyzed object, causes
a frequency shift of the diagnostic beam (according to the Doppler
effect). The study was performed using vibrometry, which
parameters are shown in the table, given below [9].
A laser probe is the transmitting-receiving device. After it is
reflected and returns to the scanning head the laser beam hits a lens.
This measuring method allows one to directly measure velocity and
relative displacement [4]. Any other parameter is a derivative of the
above quantities. Velocity is converted into voltage proportional to
frequency shift. Displacement is measured by counting the
occurrences of areas generating specific wavelengths.
A diagnostic circuit consisting of a Polytec PSV−400
(PSV−I−400) vibrometric probe, an OFV−5000 controller and a
PSV−W−400 supervision & acquisition system was used in the
experiment. The controller and the supervision system were
contained in a dedicated mobile enclosure. Vibration velocity was
measured behind the side indicator and behind the rear passenger
door handle. The measurements were performed in the neutral gear
with and without forcing the crankshaft rotational speed of 2000
min.-1. The measurements were carried out for a jacked up car and a
car standing on its wheels. The two cars were investigated in the
same conditions. Figure 3 shows a photograph of the test rig and the
place (behind the passenger handle) on which the laser beam falls.

3. Measurement system and methodology
Laser Doppler vibrometry (LDV) was used for the
investigations. LDV is based on the Doppler effect, which consists
in a change in the length of the light wave received by the target if
the latter is moving relative to the source.
Properties of vibroacoustic signals, often wrongly considered to
be synonymous with vibro-acoustic vibrations are widely described
in the literature [1 – 10]. Nevertheless, till nowadays, definition of
vibroacoustic signals and vibroacoustic vibration has not been
unified. It is assumed that the vibroacoustic vibrations are narrower
expression, on one specific medium. The vibroacoustic signals
phrase refer to the total signal issues, i.e. both vibrations and
activated discrete representation of these vibrations and in particular
the variables of their characteristic. Note complex level of vibration
diagnosis, as the physical system, has a large number of degrees of
freedom. To avoid the large number of calculations, physical
systems are interpolated to such, in which the number of df is
known. In these systems, the elements of lowest mass are assumed
to be deformable, while the heavier elements is taken as material
points or rigid solids [4]. One of the most quoted literature [2]
defines vibroacoustic signals as a general dynamic phenomena; that
take place in machines, equipments (devices) and special
constructions. These phenomena are vibration, noise, air and sound
material and the medium pulsation in workspaces machines. They
occur in a wide frequency range from very low, almost zero, a very
high level of MHz. Vibroacoustic vibrations are often mistakenly
used as a synonym for dimensions characterizing them. There are
the following physical dimensions used to quantitatively describe
the process of vibration [5]:
1. Displacement.
2. Relative displacement.
3. Velocity.
4. Relative velocity.
5. Acceleration
6. Harmonic movement phase
Dimensions characteristic for vibroacoustic vibrations are
measured with different methods, from which should be
distinguished piezoelectric accelerometry and recently more and
more popular laser vibrometry. The measuring method is closely
related to the measured value. For accelerometry, the directly
measured dimension is relative acceleration, and in the case
vibrometry, the displacement and the relative velocity. Other
dimensions are measured in diagnostic systems, but are the result of
transformation of the basic value. Performing measurements of
vibroacoustic vibration, it is assumed that the system is continuous,
which indicates determined number of points of freedom and also
the need to move from the discretization, based on differential
equations for continuity, based on the account integral [8].
The principle of operation is shown in the fig. 2. The generated
wave of the frequency fo is sent to both the photodetector and in the
object direction oscillating with fd frequency. In the path directed
toward the object, is Bragg module and its position in the head is set
up to gain (at an integer multiplicity of wavelength). Summation
signal is sent to the detector.

Fig. 3 Place of beam reflection on vehicle body during investigation

The results are shown in the form of diagrams in which the
measured velocities of the vibrations generated by motor vehicles
are compared. The waveforms were registered during 2 s long tests
being part of the measurement lasting 4 s and involving 4096
samples in each case. Also frequency spectra (obtained through the
Fourier transform) are shown in the figures.
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4. Results

Fig. 4 The investigation of ground bases influence, 1.4BZ 90CV CD, green – lifted on

Fig. 5 The comparison of vehicles bodies vibration: blue - 1.4BZ 90CV CD, green - 1.6 105CV CD, red - 1.6 105CV CD, idle (~900rpm)

Fig. 6 The comparison of vehicles bodies vibration: blue - 1.4BZ 90CV CD, green - 1.6 105CV CD, red - 1.6 105CV CD, idle (~2100rpm)

(indicated in fig. 5b) for spark and diesel engine. Moreover
diesel engine generate one extra harmonic (indicated in fig. 5b)
on frequency 28Hz.
Fig. 6 shows this same kind of experiment but for bigger
crankshaft speed. In this case widely spread of frequencies is
showed. Harmonics for spark ignition engines are equal (in
sense of frequency value) to approx. 15Hz. After that it spreads
bigger value (indicated in fig. 6b). In this case considerable
distortion of vibration (fig. 6a) is noticeable for all kinds of
engines.

Results is showed on three figures (4 – 6). First step, during
researchers was based on checking of influence of floor base on
vibration. In first step (fig. 4, blue) vehicle was standing on
wheels, in second step car was lifted on. The character of
vibrations in time domain (which is confirmed in frequency
domain – harmonics were on this same values) is constant (in
sense of phase) but magnitude of signal is bigger for standing
car. This phenomenon was checked and it was repeated. So – in
next step researchers was making for car standing (via wheels)
on the floor.
Fig. 5 shows results of LDV vibration signals for three cars
on an idle gear. Harmonics are on this same value of frequency.
There is a small different between second, dominant harmonic
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PROACTIVE MAINTENANCE OF MOTOR VEHICLES
ПРОАКТИВНОЕ ОБСЛУЖИВАНИЕ АВТОТРАНСПОРТНЫХ СРЕДСТВ
assoc. prof. Dr. Eng. Furch J.
University of Defence Brno, Czech Republic,
E-mail: jan.furch@unob.cz
Abstract:
In this article the author describes particular maintenance systems used in the past, some of which are used also at present. The basic
maintenance systems include maintenance after use, preventive maintenance with predetermined intervals, and conditioned-based preventive
maintenance - predictive maintenance. The current trend in the field of vehicle maintenance tend to continous monitoring of their actual
status. By the help of a vehicle monitoring in use, it is possible based on current operating parameters to determinate the technical condition
of the vehicle parts. Ideally to prevent the failure or damage of groups of vehicle. Tracking of vehicles in use can be effected through the
telemetry. Telemetry is a technology that allows remote measurement and reporting of information.
KEY WORDS: PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE, PROACTIVE MAINTENANCE, PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE, TELEMAINTENANCE,
ON-BOARD DIAGNOSTICS.
force of a norm upon which they are based. For the purpose of this
1. Introduction
article, the following definition according to [1] is used:
Quality and reliability control and the choice of optimal
“Maintenance is a combination of all technical, administrative, and
maintenance methods cannot be realised at present without properly
managerial activities during a life cycle of an item aimed at
functioning technical diagnostics. Thanks to the use of technical
maintaining the item in condition, or returning it to condition, in
diagnostics, the maintenance itself has reached a new level which in
which it can perform a required function.“
a sense may be labelled as a completely new, generation different
maintenance system.
Technical literature provides a number of definitions of
2. Development of maintenance approaches
“maintenance”, more or less influenced by their authors or by the
1. Corrective maintenance system.
A vehicle is either in usable or unusable condition. Our aim is to
2. Preventive maintenance system – schedule based.
maintain the vehicle in usable condition, which means to prevent its
3. Preventive maintenance system – condition based:
failures and limiting condition. This aim shall be achieved upon the
a) Predictive maintenance system.
lowest vehicle life cycle costs possible while keeping inherent
b) Proactive maintenance system.
reliability of the vehicle for the whole operating time. This is
manifested in particular maintenance systems since the 1930’s until
the present, which is shown in Figure 1. In general, maintenance
system approaches may be divided as follows:

Fig. 1. Development of maintenance approaches since the 1930’s [3]

2.1

prompt repair or replacement may be provided. This type of
maintenance is obviously suitable only in these cases:
 The broken part may not be repaired or is not worth repairing.
 The machinery is cheap compared to maintenance costs.
 The part replacement is very fast, technically feasible and
economically acceptable.
 No other maintenance method is possible to be performed.
In later years, corrective maintenance started to be completed with
so called Inspection, the aim of which is to verify the compliance
by measuring, monitoring, checking or comparing significant
characteristics of the vehicle performed during the primary failure
removal.

Corrective maintenance system

This maintenance system represents the lowest level of the
maintenance approach. It is maintenance performed after failure
condition has been detected and aimed at bringing the item to
condition in which it can perform required functions of the given
equipment. In practice this means that the equipment is operated
without supervision for its whole durability and maintenance is
performed only when a failure occurs. In this case repair costs are
high, including loss due to the vehicle being out of operation.
Corrective maintenance (1st generation maintenance) may be
applied to simple and cheap machinery in which 100% backup and
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2.2

sought. TPM utilizes abilities and skills of all employees with the
aim to significantly reduce downtimes of vehicles and individual
losses in their usage. On this account, organisations are strongly
advised to use this progressive approach [3].

Preventive maintenance system with predetermined
interval

This system is still frequently used since in principle it comes from
the theory of reliability. Upon theoretical reliability and practical
experience from a similar technique fixed time intervals are set for
performing the “service maintenance”, it is so called “schedulebased maintenance“. Preventive maintenance is maintenance
performed in predetermined intervals or according to specified
criteria, and aimed at reducing the probability of failure or
degradation of the item operation. [1].
An advantage of this system is the prevention of failure and thus
reduction of corrective maintenance costs. However, preventive
maintenance costs will increase. The aim is to keep the maintenance
costs as low as possible. In practice the total maintenance costs are
relatively high, but in the overwhelming majority of cases lower
than for “corrective maintenance”. Another advantage is even
distribution of costs in time, and the fact that costs incurred by a
vehicle dropout are lower and mostly planned in advance.
A fundamental drawback of scheduled maintenance is the fact that
the period (maintenance interval) is often shortened due to the
reduction of failure risks and the action is performed on a vehicle
which does not exhibit wear signs. Therefore maintenance costs
increase and actions performed reduce planned durability of the
vehicle. It is true that every useless dismounting and mounting of a
part or assembly, or disassembling and assembling the whole
vehicle, changes distribution of clearances and brings further
unknown static and dynamic loads to the run-in vehicle. This leads
to its increased wear and fatigue damage occurrence.
This maintenance system was gradually developed and completed
in order to achieve maintenance costs reduction and keep inherent
reliability of the vehicle. Higher efficiency was achieved by
introducing so called “Computerized maintenance management
system - CMMS” which leads to significant improvement of the
maintenance efficiency by making information on performing
individual types of maintenance more available [2].
The schedule-based preventive maintenance system was further
completed with so called “Reliability centred maintenance –
RCM”. This method is based on a systematic approach for the
identification of purposeful and effective tasks of preventive
maintenance which are performed in compliance with a specific set
of procedures for determining intervals between the maintenance
tasks. The aim is to improve overall safety, availability, and
efficiency of the operation. It is also based on monitoring the total
vehicle life cycle costs.
Further improvement of the schedule-based preventive maintenance
system brings so called “Total productive maintenance – TPM”.
The performance of each organisation depends especially on work
organisation, utilisation of basic equipment, and qualification level
of its employees. To achieve maximal performance the organisation
must utilize optimally the vehicle productivity. In terms of losses,
the vehicle maintenance represents a significant area where
productivity should be increased and resources for cost reduction

2.3

Preventive maintenance system – condition based

Technical condition based maintenance was gaining importance in
past decades with the expansion of technical diagnostics. It is
preventive maintenance comprising of monitoring performance or
parameters and of consequent measures. Its main benefit resides in
consistent removal of failures. Particular worn parts and parts or
whole assemblies in the risk of failure are repaired or replaced
optimally in advance. Thus failure occurrence is prevented. This
technical condition-based maintenance system may be divided to:
a) Predictive maintenance
b) Proactive maintenance.
ad a) Predictive maintenance
This is condition-based maintenance performed upon a prediction
derived from an analysis and evaluation of significant parameters of
the item degradation. An action is performed on the item only when
it is technically and organisationally justified sufficiently enough to
maximally exhaust technical durability of the critical part, and at the
same time unexpected accident was prevented. In other words, this
is maintenance residing in a statement that only that is necessary to
be repaired on the item and only then if it is indispensable. The
maintenance itself is based on periodical evaluation of technical
condition. Maintenance mechanisms applied to the vehicle allow
yielding information on the change of technical condition of
monitored parts. Such information is processed with the aim to
estimate remaining durability, and thus to commence the process of
a technical action (remedy). For monitoring signs of developing
damages “Condition Monitoring”, usage of specialised instruments
is required, designed for collecting and evaluating information.
These instruments utilize so called technical diagnosis. The
equipment is to be monitored and evaluated constantly, or at least
periodically.
Costs of the maintenance itself are several times lower than in the
previous alternatives. The vehicle downtime for the time required
for preventive maintenance is usually negligible in comparison with
corrective maintenance. However, initial costs of purchasing the
diagnostic systems are relatively high. Therefore it is necessary to
consider whether these costs of purchasing the technical diagnostics
instruments together with maintenance costs will/will not be higher
than maintenance costs without using technical diagnostics [8].
ad b) Proactive maintenance
Proactive maintenance is considered another higher level of
maintenance. It is completely based on the previous predictive
maintenance which it further improves so that its basis is the
utilization of more complex technical diagnostics. Basically it is the
top current version of predictive maintenance based upon actual
condition of the item operated. It is analysed in detail in the
following chapter.
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Fig. 2. Design of predictive maintenance

3.



Incorrectly performed maintenance (technical operation in the
vehicle).
 Unqualified operators and maintenance personnel [3].
The proactive maintenance type is aimed at keeping inherent
reliability of the vehicle on an acceptable level. As a source of
information technical diagnostics is utilized. The main objective of
proactive maintenance is:
 Further reduction of maintenance and operational costs.
 Prevention of failure occurrence and thus extension of an
interval to preventive maintenance, meaning extension of the
vehicle durability.
 Statistic control of accidental and systematic influences
affecting the vehicle operability [3].
Proactive approach means not only monitoring and evaluating the
vehicle condition, but especially performing such actions that
prevent or at least postpone damage occurrence.

Results and discussion - Proactive maintenance
system

Technical condition

One of the latest trends in maintenance systems is proactive
maintenance completed with so called “telemaintenance”. The
proactivity is manifested also in the fact that new vehicles are
designed with respect to an easy access to their integral diagnostics.
Possible connection of diagnostic systems, location of sensors and
measuring spots for monitoring vibrations, temperatures, lubricant
sampling and detection of other selected parameters should be
considered during the vehicle design.
Proactive maintenance arose from the predictive maintenance type
as a reaction especially to long-term findings that a certain group of
failures repeats periodically upon clear causes. Known causes
include mainly the following:
 Incorrectly organised maintenance work.

Limit state for
renoval

t

t

t

t

t

Failure free state

Detection failure potential

Fig. 3. Machine components technical condition of dependence on operating time
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Operating time (t)

On-board diagnostics OBD is a label for diagnostic system installed
in the vehicle system to ensure the control of exhaust emissions,
which must be able to indicate failure and probable causes using the
fault codes stored in the control unit memory. The aim is to ensure
OBD standards throughout the life of your vehicle minimal amount
of exhaust emissions [7].
The OBD II is characterized by monitoring these parameters to
emissions:
a) monitoring the lambda sensors,
b) monitoring the fuel system and the air supply,
 fuel injection pressure,
 ignition advance,
 intake air temperature,
 intake air quantity,
 absolute pressure in the intake pipe,
c) monitoring the effectiveness of the catalyst,
d) monitoring the exhaust gas recirculation,
Other parameters monitored:
e) standardized output operational data,
 vehicle speed,
 engine speed,
 coolant temperature and oil etc.,
 engine oil pressure,
f) monitoring of braking systems (ABS, ASR, ESP, etc.),
g) monitoring of safety systems - airbags and anti-theft,
h) monitoring of transmission (mostly automatic),
i) condition of brake pads,

j) condition of brake fluid,
k) condition of the spark plugs,
l) monitoring of active chassis - control wheels, suspension
settings etc.,
m) condition of accumulator battery and wiring,
n) monitoring of engine oil quality.
The OBD system must be equipped with control lamp errors - MIL
(Malfunction Indicator Light).
Detecting the state and quality of the engine oil is one of the newest
ways using internal sensors. These are mounted directly on the
engine. The measured data are transmitted using the CAN bus of the
vehicle and then evaluated using the OBD II [9].
Sensors detect oil quality:
 amount of oil,
 temperature of oil,
 index TBN (Total Base Number) - measuring ability to
neutralize acids - affects the oxidation and corrosion, oiliness
and viscosity,
 dynamic viscosity of oil - η,
 specific density of oil - ρ,
 for diesel engines soot content in oil,
 water content in the oil,
 electrolytic conductivity - G, measures the concentration of salts
and acids,
 permittivity – εr.

Diagnostics connector
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CAN dashboard
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Dashboard panel
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- 10,4 kbit/s

Fig. 4. Electric scheme for OBD vehicle
Predictive and proactive maintanance systems are based on
information obtained from vehicle sensoric networks, which are
inherently instaled in vehicle. Therefore emphasis is putted on
instalation of sensors in vehicles subsystems and also on their
connection in backbone network with the intention to obtain
efficiency of whole electronical vehicle diagnostics. CAN, LIN and
other buses are already used for these purposes. One of the biggest
requirement on OBD (on board diagnostics) is the creation of
Gateway with single output diagnostics connector (Fig. 4).
The latest trend in the maintenance area is so called
“telemaintenance”, which may be explained as remote-controlled

maintenance employing the proactive maintenance principle. In
some publications, the term “Remote Diagnostics & Maintenance
(RD&M)” is used [5]. It is based on wireless transmission of
technical data about the vehicle. The main field of its utilization is
in companies specializing in long-distance transportation and also in
military environment. This method enables on-line monitoring of
parameters upon sensors integrated in the vehicle and wireless
transmissin of the information to a remote computer. This is utilized
especially for securing missions in a foreign territory.
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Fig. 5. Design of proactive maintenance with telemetry
of diagnostic signals and their wireless transmission to the
telemaintenance logistics centre.
The unified diagnostic systems for reasonable application of
telemetry have to be introduced. It is also necessary to use unified
CAN BUS. These issues should be already solved in acquisition
phase. With regard to previous experiences, I would consider to
unify all those components and systems into common control unit
including single OBD connector for data transmission for
subsequent analysis.
Using telemetry, which can be described as the wireless data
transmission into logistic centres, with which is possible to analyse
obtained data about technical state of vehicles in real time. The
vehicle maintenance can be executed on the basis of comparison of
obtained data and data recommended. These workshops should
have possibility to contact crew of vehicle in order to give them
advice about solution of the problem
Implementation of maintenance system based on telemetry enables
cost reduction of proper realization of maintenance, on the other
hand their purchase cause higher acquisition costs of vehicles and
related portable wireless devices. Except the lower maintenance
expenses, this access bring also the complete overview of general
operation of all in this way equipped vehicles.

Complete output data obtained from vehicle bus can not be
transmited using wireless monitoring. This is caused mainly by
limited capacity of wireless connection on long distances. Therefore
it is recommended to transmit just selected important data, mainly
failure reports. Another data obtained from vehicle bus should be
recorded from vehicle datalogger into computer memory and
subsequently used to create analysis and prediction modeling.
Telemaintenance may be divided to the four following levels:
1. Diagnosed vehicle with a driver.
2. Support logistics centre where a computer processing the
diagnostic information is located.
3. Experts performing the maintenance on the vehicle.
4. Vehicle manufacturer who supplies a technical database
including drawings and technological procedures for
maintenance [3].
Proactive systems are characterised by complete OBD and also by
subsequent vehicle data transmition. Transmition of data can be
executed by loading complete datalist in periodic intervals or by online data transmition. One of the most modern way is the usage of
long distance transmition of selected data. These systems are
applied in big transport companies and also in army conditions.
Except of these requirements there is also an effort to create
individual prediction models of single machine parts. Possible
proposal could be seen in figure 5. These models are based on
monitored data obtained from vehicle buses. Data are taken during
vehicle operation. Afterwards there is a possibility to compare
obtained data with true values and define real TS (technical state) of
vehicle subsystems subsequently. Apart from defining the real TS,
we should be capable to predict time period to service control, TTL
(total technical life of vehicle) part alternatively. This could cause
reduction of maintanance costs, operation and costs caused by
vehicle temporary shutdown. The costs for acquisition are higher
contrarily. Decisive criterion should be total LCC (life cycle costs).

Presented work has been prepared with the support of the Ministry
of Defence of the Czech Republic, Partial Project for Institutional
Development, K-202, Department of Combat and Special Vehicles,
University of Defence, Brno.
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Abstract: This paper presents values comparison of friction coefficient inside ball joints depending course given by the vehicle, period of
exploitation and the vehicle brand. Friction coefficient were defined on the contact surface between steel ball joint pin and the ball joint seat
made from plastic covered by PTFE. For the selected working pair of the elements comparison of friction coefficient in load function are
done. The preform of the measurements methodology and the test bench are additional show in the paper.
Keywords: BALL JOINT, FRICTION COEFFICIENT, PIVOTING FRICTION, STRING.

1. Introduction
pm a x=

The set of phenomenon’s in the contact area between two
bodies in the rest, or moving towards oneself friction is called. As a
result of these phenomena’s resistance of motion are arises. A lot of
kinds of the friction are distinguish. It is possible to distinguish
diversity of friction conditions types inside the working pairs
(figure 1).
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 E + E 
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(1)

where: υ - Poisson ratio, E - Young’s modulus, N - axial force,
ro - contact radius, rk - sphere radius.
Pivoting friction is created by continuous rotary motion or
gyroscopic motion around normal in the point of contact between
two co-operating surfaces. In the paper try analyzed pivoting
friction conditions for flat surface – spherical cap model type
(figure 2).

3. Research object
Moveable connection (kinematic pair) enabling the rotatory
oscillate movement of the one connected component in relation to
the second element are ball joint named. The axis pass through the
ball joint, round which takes the place the turn of wheel in moment
of turn the steering gear of vehicle by driver. Additionally the ball
joint enable the angle deflection and transmit the shearing and
longitudinal forces (along the ball joint axis). Because in the time of
work ball joints performs swing-rotational movement, they are
lubricated by solid oil by grease nipple or by graphite grease when
the ball joint construction are knead by machinery in housing. Build
and description of main components of ball joint shows figure 3.

Fig. 1 Types of friction.

The machines constructors try to eliminate friction dry,
replacing it more advantageous fluid friction. Because co-operating
surfaces are not ideally smooth, on the top of irregularity of surface
could be condition of dry or boundary friction and cavities are fill
by lubricant. In such conditions the friction in the rough contact
surfaces is the mixed friction.

2. The pivoting friction
One with special cases kinetic sliding friction is pivoting
friction.

Fig. 3 Build and description of the of ball joint elements [1].

The ball joints construction approach to minimalize friction by
polishing the pin of ball joints. The grease used inside and pin
additionally covered by teflon are also contributed to smooth
working and for fast reaction time. Dust hood are mainly made from
neoprene (CR), which characterize protection to temperature
changes , oil and fuel conditions and protection to variable weather
conditions. Nylon insertion inside nut prevents forming among pin

Fig. 2 Model of the bearing type spherical cap on plate; p - Hertz pressure,
pmax - Hertz pressure max.
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and nut corrosion inside, as well as makes impossible coming
unscrewed nut. The most often ball joints defects are: get inside
water, sand and other foreign matter are result of faster wear mates
elements in ball joints are effect of splitting rubber cover [2].

4. Test bench for determination friction coefficient
Figure 4 shows the test bench for determination friction
coefficient by the string twist angle measurement.

Fig. 5 The scheme of test bench for string calibration: 1 – string, 2 disk for read torsional string angle, 3 – aerostatic bearing, 4 – weight for
string load, 5 – the place for weights position.

Fig. 6 The scheme of test bench for string calibration, where G is a load
making string turns.

Analyzing the figures 7 and 8 can be seen that the real courses
differ somewhat from the trend line, a line obtained by least mean
squares defining characteristic. Differences may result from
inaccuracies in reading the angle from the measuring instruments
and an end to the phenomenon of coincidence measurement on the
scale. A more accurate readings could be obtain by using the digital
measuring instruments.

Fig. 4 Test bench for the friction moment and friction coefficient for the
frictional pair ball joint – spherical cap; 1 – shaft, 2 – electric motor, 3 –
weights, 4 – ball joint, 5 – tested ball joint, 6 –compressed air supply, 7 –
string,8 – disc to read the angle of torsion, 9 – aerostatic table [3.

The test bench are built from two cylindrical radial bearing and
axial bearing. Drive from electric motor (2) are transferred between
belt transmission on the shaft (1) which ended by the ball joint. The
load of the researched friction pair is change by add weights (3) on
the shaft (1). The tested ball joint (5) is placed on the aerostatic
table (9) which is connected with string measurement (7). The
second end of string is mounted to the table (8) which is used to
twist string angle compensation. The angle of compensation is read
from the scale plotted on the table (8).

5. Calibration of the strings
Fig. 7 Characteristic of the first string.

String patterns on a special measuring instrument bearings
aerostatic (figure 5,6), placed on a table to eliminate external
vibrations from the environment. Aerostatic fed bearing pressure of
10 bars. In order to obtain the actual value of the angle of torsion
measurements made over ten series of successively burdening string
weights G (figure 5) with a mass of about 2 g, 4 g, 6 g and 8 g
(accurate mass values are given in the tables of measurement data).
The arm weights of force was 50 mm. In this way data to calculate
the torque and removal characteristics of the studied strings. The
calculation results are presented graphically in charts 5 and 6
respectively for the strings 1 and 2. Constant strings calculated from
the following equation.

k=

P⋅r
ϕ

(2)

Where k – constant of string, P – loading force, r – arm of a
force, φ – torsional angle.
Fig. 8 Characteristic of the second string.
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6. Comparison of friction coefficient for the test
bench measurements and theoretical calculation

2.

Bearing ball made from steel 100Cr6 with diameter 8mm and
ball joint pin from steel were selected to researches. The ball joints
selected to researches came from cars: Nissan Maxima (year of
production 2008, mileage 185000km), Peugeot 206 (year of
production 2007, mileage 95000km), Mercedes Sprinter (year of
production 2005, mileage 230000km). All of the ball joints are
mounted originally in mentioned cars. Described cars didn’t pass
the inspection on the diagnostic station for ball joints on the control
arm reason.
Test bench researches lead by measure the torsional angle of the
string in the loading function. The electric motor was started after
mounted the ball joint and measure ball on the test bench. The
measurement shaft with ball rotated with constant speed – 36 rpm.
Then the test bench was step loaded by 2 N in the range
7,09÷16,9N. After that the test bench was lightened in inversely
sequence. Weights were added for 500 cycles. Figure 9 shows the
curves of the friction coefficient with approximation equations for
the listed cars. Table 1 shows values of the friction coefficient.

3.

4.

Fig. 9 Friction coefficient in load function for Nissan Maxima (green),
Peugeot 206 (red) and Mercedes Sprinter (purple)
Tab.1 Values of friction coefficient and Pmax for selected cars.

7. Conclusions
1. Values of the friction coefficient decrease directly proportional
with load increase.
2. The character of friction coefficient course in load function for
analytic determinate is near to experimental course assigned.
3. Values of the friction coefficient read from the scale plotted on
the table allow plastic strain.
4. Differences of friction coefficient for analytic calculations and
from experimental don’t cross 0,0025 in whole load range.
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POSSIBILITIES FOR OPTIMIZING MAINTENANCE OF MILITARY VEHICLES
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Abstract: Tribological diagnostics is a non-destructive and non-disassembling diagnostic method, that uses lubricating oil as a source of
information about processes and changes in mechanical systems, to which it is applied. The paper deals with the mathematical processing,
monitoring and analysis of the oil field data obtained from the atomic emission spectrometry in frame of the tribodiagnostic oil tests. The
mathematical methods based on a regression analysis and calculations are used in the paper for oil data analysis. The whole assessment
procedure and their outcomes serve as identification of a suitable approximation trend. With the same result we are capable of determining
in-service operation history as well as giving inputs to maintenance optimisation. Nowadays the system requirements are set up and
evaluated in various manners. We would like to keep both preventive and corrective maintenance costs as low as possible. A system design
and a maintenance system help to fulfil this task. We propose to use one of the approximations presented in order to track the system
operation behaviour.
Keywords: TRIBODIAGNOSTIC, WEAR, OPERATION ASSESSMENT, MAINTENANCE OPTIMISATION

We present results which contribute to general approach when
considering both the maintenance procedures and the cost analysis
optimisation. From both presumptions we are expecting some costs
savings. As for the military point of view we would like to
determine remaining “time units” in order to perform the mission.

1. Introduction
The growing dependability and operation safety requirements
for modern equipment together with the increasing complexity and
continuous attempts to reduce operation and maintenance costs
might be satisfied among others by the consistent use of modern
diagnostic systems. The main task of object technical state
diagnostics is not only to find out incurred failures, but also to
prevent from the failure occurrence with the help of sensible
detection and changes localization in the object structure and in its
behaviour changes. A tribotechnical system (TTS), friction in it,
wear and lubrication, and especially the outcomes of it are the
subjects of our major concern. Regarding the tribotechnical system,
the basic information about tribological process, operating and loss
variables are provided. Tribology is the science and technology of
interacting surfaces in relative motion. The function of a
tribotechnical system is to use the system structure to convert input
variables (e.g. input torque, input speed, the input type of motion,
and the sequence of motions) into technically utilizable output
variables (e.g., output torque, output speed, output motion) [1, 2].

Following the regression analysis performed beforehand it is
possible among others to assess the operating history of an observed
vehicle. When analyzing the data we focus on such chemical
substances in oil which are somehow interesting for us. These are
the products of mechanical processes and wear. The elements
originated either in bearings or different parts of kinematic
accouplements. We do not take into account any additives. The
elements of our primary concern are ferrum, cuprum and lead. It
results from the observations and performed analyses that ferrum
behaves presumably in the most interesting manner. Therefore we
are going into it in a more detailed way.
We do not mention all the results of regression analyses in the
paper (especially not for lead and cuprum).
However, after comparing them, we have come to the following
conclusions:

The type of interaction occurring primarily depends greatly on
the friction state. Thus, when a lubricant is present, the
atomic/molecular interaction can be disregarded more often than the
mechanical. Friction and wear in a given TTS ultimately depend on
the interactions between the elements. The friction state, the
effective mechanisms of friction and wear, and the contact state can
be used to describe the interactions. The tribologic loads occurring
in the real contact areas produce tribologic processes. They
subsume the dynamic physical and chemical mechanisms of friction
and wear and boundary-layer processes that can be attributed to
friction and wear.
Owing to the TTS we have got a lot of diagnostic oil data. In
view of tribo-diagnostics this data is considered to be the final
outcome. This data can tell us a lot about lubricants / life fluids
quality itself as well as about system condition. From the reliability,
maintainability and safety point of view we consider such data to be
very valuable. We distinguish different methods for oil / life fluids
samples analysing. These methods are used to determine physical
quality of the sample. Since the system operation, taking the oil
samples and the outcomes themselves, are very fuzzy, we later
expect to adapt some approaches from the fuzzy logic theory to
help.

-

The dependence of cuprum on operating hour (Mh) is not
evident so it does not bring us to any common conclusion.

-

When dealing with the dependence of lead on operating hour
(Mh), there are similarities among all kinds of vehicles, but the
multiple correlation coefficient of a tank and infantry fighting
vehicle data is too small for a relevant regression function to
describe selected data well.

-

When dealing with the dependence of ferrum on operating hour,
there are also similarities among all kinds of vehicles, but a
multiple correlation coefficient is higher. Therefore it is
convenient to concentrate only on the dependence of ferrum on
Mh.
Oil analysis methods:

Atomic emission spectrometry (AES) is a method that uses arc or
spark sources to get the oil sample into the gaseous state and
atomize it. As a result of atomic collisions or energy quantum
absorption, the electrons of individual atoms are transiting from the
ground state to the excited state. During the transition back to the
ground state, atoms emit energy that equals the proportion of the
energy levels in question in the form of luminous energy. The
wavelength of light value is specific for each element [1,2,3,].

The procedure and results presented bellow are based on
standard mathematical principles – a regression function and a
regression analysis. Later these will be supported by fuzzy logic
approaches.
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monitoring, non-metal polluting particles monitoring, products of
burning process by high or low temperatures, soft pollutants of
organic origin which form oil resin, so called cold sediments, oil
and fuels oxidation products, hard-solid pollutants of inorganic
origin, dust particles of silicon origin, etc. The monitoring covers a
life fluid sample collection and its off-line analysis using easy,
standard or special – instrumental methods. The increased forming
of metal magnetic wearing particles is usually monitored too, using
magnetic detectors with recording and signalization. Using the online diagnostics based on a laser particles analyser appears to be a
very progressive method. This method enables us to find wearing
particles according to a corresponding wearing mechanism
(fatigue), adhesion, abrasion, cavitations, corrosion, vibration,
combination of the situations mentioned above together with
expressing the state, prognosis, trends calculations, etc., supported
by intelligent software in the future in real time [3].

2. Objects of diagnostics and diagnostics methods
The assumed objects of diagnostics, i.e. the tank engines T72M4CZ, TATRA 810 and BMP II have not been ready yet in
terms of design to use the ON-LINE system, though in practice
similar possibilities for other applications have already existed. It
results from the information stated above that we are still supposed
to use OFF-LINE engine diagnostics system when sampling
lubrication fluid at certain intervals, and using known and optimised
special tribodiagnostic methods [4], [5], [6] and [7].

The recognition of a technical state is a basic assumption for
making a diagnosis used for determining either operability or nonoperability, or for the detection, recognition, distinction, and
localization of system parts faults. Although the data on the object
condition obtained from a lubrication fluid is available, little
importance is attached to it when changing the oil. If the condition
of lubrication fluid affected not only evaluation of the object
Utilisation of regression model
condition, but also modification and optimisation of exchange dates,
Exploring and analyzing variable dependencies, the values of
it would be notably positive in terms of economic optimisation.
which are obtained when performing an experiment, is considered
When evaluating data, the information is transformed many times
to be an important statistical task. In view of their random character,
and provides only estimated reality which might be different from
a random vector
X = (X1,…,Xk) represents independent
reality itself. That is why the pattern recognition is an important and
variables and a dependent variable is represented by a random
very complex area of technical diagnostics. Generally the
variable Y.
recognition is divided into two groups depending on which methods
are used - syntactic or signature. A Parsing/Syntactic Method – is
When describing and examining the dependence of Y on X, we
based on recognizing a qualitative way. A word or a symbol string
use a regression analysis, and this dependence is expressed by the
represents the pattern reflecting an object, an event or a process. A
following regression function:
Signature Method – is based on recognizing objects, events, or
processes with the help of an arranged set of numbers which
describe the object characteristics. In diagnostics in many cases=
y ϕ=
( x, β ) E=
(Y | X x ) ,
(1)
there is no exact line between an up state and fault, i.e. there is no
mutually explicit representation among points spaces and points
x ,..., xk
classes spaces and corresponding technical states – diagnoses. The
where x = 1
vector of independent variables, y is a
failure classes intersect which means that the same magnitudes of
measured characteristics might correspond with different diagnoses.
β = β1 ,..., β m
vector of regression
dependent variable,
If the vagueness in classes distribution is not given by a stochastic
coefficients βj.
character of measured characteristics but by the fact that the exact
line among states classes does not exists, it will be later on good to
For our data we will look for a regression function in a linear
use fuzzy set theory and adequate multi-criteria fuzzy logic. One of
form and we will apply a linear regression model:
the most important information sources might be the results of
m
ferographical analysis (a type, a size, material composition,
y = β j f j (x)
distribution, morphology, speed of generation, etc.) and particles
j =1
wear in real time, or lubrication oil degradation got by the methods
,
(2)
FTIR, etc. However, it has not been possible to get this information
in real time yet. In our case we use the results and information from
f x
β ,..., β m are
where j
are well-known functions where 1
atomic emission spectrometry. Following this analysis we can
not involved.
obtain the information about the presence of the elements of a
specific kind and the amount of elements. However, we cannot
identify their origin – e.g. as a result of fatigue, cutting or sliding.
Therefore in our further research we try to identify where the
4. Proposals for system health and condition
elements might come from.

(

)

(

)

∑

( )

monitoring based on the results of tribodiagnostics

3. Oil field data asseeement

In the case of taking single oil samples a time line might be
possibly not stationary, and before making next calculation it needs
to become stationary (non-constant mean value and dispersion);
standard transformations do not provide satisfactory results.

Having enough field data obtained from a statistically important
set of diagnosed objects is a basic assumption that we will solve this
problem successfully (e.g. the engines themselves, etc.). Since the
data sets are very extensive, we are not going to introduce them
here except for a part/example of ferrum particles found in an
infantry fighting vehicle engine. But we deal with dozens of
samples taken and analysed at different types of observed engines.
In certain aspects we consider the engine in an infantry fighting
vehicle II to be a reference object, because the event of a failure
type has occurred in it. All tribodiagnostic processes related to the
failure occurrence have been recorded.

The analysis results detected from the oil provide a potential
space for the modification of oil exchangeable date considering the
number of particles present in the oil before the actual change. The
situation is interesting especially with regard to the velocity of their
occurrence. A recognized number of particles before the actual
change would not necessarily mean a critical number which could
threat reliable engine function or cause an accident. However, the
exchange date is determined by an oil producer, and the time period
in which the exchange is performed might be significantly affected
by other characteristics. The presence and the number of particles
which occurred in a lubricating system by mechanical processes
should be viewed in the future as one of the most important factors
in the process of lubrication fluid state assessment.

Technical state diagnostics and engine monitoring includes
system approach which deals with sampling, analysis and
information utilisation which is important in relation to a
mechanical or thermodynamic engine state. Generally it is about
monitoring and assessing wearing particles and pollution in life
fluids (e.g. hydraulic and engine oils), or metal wearing particles
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Following the results it is also necessary to decide on the
approximation of real course of particles generation. On the basis
of the calculations already made we estimate that the linear
regression model will be the most suitable for many reasons. In
Table 1there are single regression analysis models for the observed
type of a vehicle.

verify the mathematical dependence of particles generation per
operating hour.

5. Conclusions
The aim of the paper is to shed light on the area of
tribodiagnostics including the methods which are applicable and
suitable for oil analysis.

y=β 1

y=β 1+β 2x

The data regarding lubrication fluid which is available due to
performed analyses is a good source of information when
considering the cost savings provided the oil is changed
systematically. It would be also good to see the results of the
analysis in a broader context as an interesting reflection of an actual
state of a technical object from where the oil was taken. When
taking into account the results of the tribological analysis, the cost
savings might be manifested as the extension of oil changes time
and relating maintenance costs and downtime resulting from object
unavailability by extraneous causes [3]. Since there is a wide
spectrum of suitable methods while analysing an immediate state
and prognosis (PHM – Prognostics and Health Monitoring), and
because the area falls very deeply into interdisciplinary studies, the
specification of relevant dependencies of the analysis results on a
real technical state is not at all an easy task to do.

y=β 1+β 2x+β 3x2

Vehicle
type

Regression
function

Table 1: Regression models comparison – outcomes.

y=13.712+0.0949x
H: β 2=0 is rejected
for α=0.05
r2=0.3856

y=13.816+0.0882x+0.00055x2
H: β 3=0 is not rejected for
α=0.05
r2=0.3859

y=24.069
r2=0

y=14.099+0.0723x
H: β 2=0 is rejected
for α=0.05
r2=0.5022

y=10.373+0.1333x+0.0002x2
H: β 3=0 is not rejected for
α=0.0005
r2=0.5474

y=15.604
r2=0

y=13.561+0.0282x
H: β 2=0 is rejected
for α=0.05
r2=0.3488

y=12.9132+0.0525x+0.000079x2
H: β 3=0 is not rejected for
α=0.001
r2=0.378

T-810

APC

Tank

y=17.945
r2=0

Having this tool we are capable of understanding the
mechanisms of failures better. Such procedures enable us to be
prepared for coming failures and progression to faults. The
diagnostics is cheaper than on-line assets and failure mechanisms
are determinable in advance. Some specific classifications of
failures are also used in relation to risk sources and they are
recognised due to oil and other life fluids diagnostics [7].
The results shown in Figure 1 for example demonstrate quite
clearly that it is possible to assess the state of a system depending
on oil data. It is obvious that a type of a motor data corresponds to
the obtained results of the analysis and an assumed operating
profile.

It results from the Table that in all the cases it is convenient to
consider the regression function in the form y=β1+β2x. The
regression function y=β1 is too simple, and does not reflect the
dependence. The regression function y=β1+β2x+β3x2 reflects the
dependence better than y=β1+β2x, but the coefficients β3 are
statistically unimportant and the growth of a multiple correlation
coefficient is not that fast as compared with the regression function
value: y=β1+β2x.

We believe that later in our research we will determine
recommended optimum period for changing the oil. By the help of
fuzzy logic [8] we expect to specify our information about operating
history or the estimation of remaining operating units.
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On the basis of the performed analysis we can say that we are
able to assess/observe operating history. Owing to this fact it is
possible to plan and verify maintenance actions or other operation
of vehicles. When following the analysis results we can also come
to a conclusion regarding a type of operation under which a vehicle
was run. The dependencies found are shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Regression courses of respective vehicle .

Taking into account the presented results we can state that there
is an objective connection between the amount of generated Fe
particles and the number of operating hours. In the paper we do not
address other interesting elements like cuprum or lead. The reason
why we did not do it is that during performed analyses we could not
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TRACKED VEHICLE ANALYSIS WITH SIMULATION TECHNOLOGIES
SUPPORT
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Abstract: The paper is focused on the analysis of tracked vehicle propulsion mechanism during a movement of the vehicle. Propulsion
mechanisms of tracked vehicles are highly loaded by dynamics stress. This stress arises by vehicle movement on a terrain and by vibration of
tracks. Analysis of this stress is essential in the process of development or optimization (modernization) of the vehicle. Simulating technology
was chosen for analysis of selected vehicle, because analysis of propulsion mechanism stress of tracked vehicle is complex process.
Utilization of simulating technologies enables extensive analysis of vehicle behaviour including analysis of stress of main parts of the
vehicle.
Keywords: TRACKED VEHICLE, SIMULATION, MOVEMENT, STRESS, DANAMICS

1. Introduction
Lethality, protection, mobility and communication are the
general capabilities of the combat vehicle. Nowadays conflicts and
military missions require different types of vehicles. Improving of
the lethality and protection is current trend. Both these capabilities
affect vehicle weight and its mobility.
Combat tracked vehicles are constructed for movement in
a heavy terrain. Movement in this terrain increases requirements on
chassis and whole propulsion mechanism. Especially transmission,
sprocket wheels, idler mechanism and track elements are highly
load by dynamic stress.

Fig. 1 Track tightening

We can mathematically express f by next equation2:

It is essential to analyze the stress of the main elements of
transmission, its control mechanism and main parts of chassis for
development of lifetime and reliability of propulsion system of the
vehicle. This analysis is essential in process of vehicle optimization
(usually weight increasing), too.

(1) f =

where l0 is distance between support rolls, x - distance in x
axles, a - vertical distance between the bend track element and the
ground.

2. External load
We can divide external load of the propulsion mechanisms of
the tracked vehicles into two groups – stress from track lines and
stress from vehicle movement on the ground. The 1st group
represents difference between wheeled and tracked vehicles.
Utilization of the track lines arises additional forces. The 2nd group
represents vehicle movement and its vibrations.
•

Magnitude of track tightening can by expressed by next
formula2:
(2) Ft = mte ⋅ a =

mte ⋅ g ⋅ l02
8⋅ f

where mte is weight of the track element.

stress from track lines:

Centrifugal force Fc

− by track tightening

Track line is during track rewinding loaded by centrifugal
forces. These centrifugal forces arise additional load of the track
line. Magnitude of this force can be expressed by next formula:

− by centrifugal force
− by propelling force
•

1 x 2 1 l02
⋅
= ⋅
2 a
8 a

(3) Fc = mte ⋅ v 2

stress from vehicle movement on a terrain:
− by vehicle vibration

where mte is weight of an track element, v - relative speed of the
track.

− track vibration

Propelling force Fp

Track tightening Ft

Part of the track is loaded by propelling force. Length of the
loaded part depends on a position of the sprocket wheel. This stress
affects load if idler mechanisms, too. Dependency of sprocket
wheel position and length of loaded part is shown in the Fig. 2.
Magnitude of this load can be expressed by following formula:

Weight of the track lines affect magnitude of track tightening
force. Track tightening is different for each vehicle. Track
tightening influences possibility of track falling and magnitude of
friction forces between track elements. Decreasing track tightening
increases possibility of track falling and decreases friction forces.
Optimal tightening of track line depends on character of a terrain.

(4) F p =

Expressing magnitude of Ft by track line bend f is
advantageous, because track tightening is characterized by track
line bend on defined track part (Fig.1). Magnitude of f is possible to
measure on standing vehicle.

Tsw
rsw

where Tsw is sprocket wheel torque, rsw - radius of a sprocket
wheel.
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Basic bonds, parameters and degrees of freedom of the track
line are shown in the next picture (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Kinematic schema of a track moving mechanism

Vehicle movement and vibrations and track vibrations affect
additional load force. This track force has highly dynamics
character. Its magnitude depends on a lot of parameters and it is
very difficult to mathematical express their dependency. From this
point of view it is very efficient to use mathematic modeling and
simulations for their analysis.

Fig. 2 Propelling force – up - sprocket wheel in the back, down - sprocket
wheel in the front

Stress from vehicle vibrations Fv
Vehicle vibrations which are produced during vehicle
movement over rough ground depends on vehicle speed, terrain
geometry surface and dynamic characteristics of suspension system.
A good insight into the effect of these characteristics can be gained
by considering a simple, single degree of freedom model of a
vehicle moving over a surface with a sinusoidal profile (Fig. 3)1.

Simulating technologies are widely spread in all of spheres of
industry. Possibility of complex analysis of stress of defined part of
a system is first advantage of this methodology. We can record
defined parameters (e.g. position, speed, stress) of defined element
during whole process of simulation. Next benefit is that this manner
enables not only assessment and evaluation of fixed vehicle
configuration, but also enables assessment and evaluation of various
vehicle modifications (e.g. chassis, main body, power units,
protection systems, etc.) without necessity for real vehicle
manufacturing. It is possible to compare different construction ideas
in same operational environment and under the same conditions.
Simulation of various critical states and behavior of vehicle (e.g.
destruction of wheel, main body, etc.) is another benefit.

3. Utilization of simulating technology
Fig. 3 Simple, single degree of freedom model of a vehicle moving over a
sinusoidal surface1

I have used Multibody Dynamics (MBD) software ADAMS for
creating of mathematic model of a tracked vehicle. This software
enables to create complex model with full range of motion and
operating environments. Optional modules available with Adams
allow users to build and test virtual prototypes that accurately
account for the interactions between main subsystems. Along with
extensive analysis capabilities, Adams is optimized for large-scale
problems, taking advantage of high performance computing
environments3.

Vehicle is represented by a mass m connected by a linear spring
of stiffness k and a damper with damping coefficient c to a wheel of
negligible mass which follows the profile of the surface. If the
vehicle is moving with a constant horizontal velocity v, the
amplitude of its vertical oscillation Y is given by the following
solution1:

Y
(5)
=
Z
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I have selected vehicle BMP-2 for application of simulation
technology. The BMP-2 is amphibious infantry fighting vehicle
introduced in the 1980s in the Soviet Union. Picture of this tracked
vehicle is shown in the next picture (Fig. 5).

2

where Z is amplitude of sinusoidal surface profile, ωn - natural
frequency of vehicle, ω - forcing frequency, ξ - damping ratio.
Vehicle vibration analysis is a complex process, especially for
vehicle movement on the undefined terrain. Vehicle behaviour
depends on the suspension system parameters and its interactions.
Analysis of vibrations of the track lines is more complicated process
because vibrations and movement of the vehicle have an influence
on the track line vibrations. The next parameters mainly affect track
lines vibration:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 5 Vehicle BMP-24

Chassis of BMP-2 consists of 12 road wheels, 2 sprocket
wheels, 2 idler mechanism, 6 support rolls, 2 track lines (85 track
segments) and suspension system (torsion bars + hydraulic dampers
on the 1st, 2nd and 6th road wheels). Sprocket wheel is located in
front part of the vehicle.

vehicle vibration – defined by suspension system
vehicle speed
terrain surface
kinematics of the track moving mechanism
type of a track and connectors
characteristics of road wheels
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Basic parameters of the vehicle BMP-2 are5:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4. Results

length with gun forward 6735 mm
max. width 3180 mm
max. height 2450 mm
combat weight 13900 kg
max. engine power 221 kW
max. engine torque 980 Nm
track lines distance 2550 mm
track width 300 mm
length of track surface in touch with ground 3600 mm
max. speed 65 km/h
5 gears forward, 1 gear backward

Stress of the idler mechanism and torque of sprocket wheel of
the vehicle were selected as basic outcomes of proceeded
simulations.
Magnitude of the idler mechanism stress can confirm theory of
influence of position of sprocket wheel into overall track stress.
There are shown courses of idler mechanism stress in the next
graphs (Fig. 8 and 9). Track A – D forward movement, Track A r –
D r backward movement.

Mathematic model of BMP-2 was created according to basic
parameters and kinematics of BMP-2 chassis. Created model is
shown in the next picture (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6 Mathematic model of the vehicle BMP-2

Fig. 8 Stress of idler mechanism, speed 20 km/h

One part of the model is ground. Physical parameters of the
terrain meet the requirements of strengthened road → minimal
deformations of the road → stress of the main parts of the chassis is
maximal on this type of the ground.
For the basic analysis of the stress of main parts of track line
were selected 4 types of the surfaces - straight road (Track A) and 3
types of a sinusoidal surface (according to theory) (Track B – D).
Comparison of these sinusoidal surfaces is shown in the next picture
(Fig. 7).

Fig. 9 Stress of idler mechanism, speed 40 km/h

From the courses of the force of idler mechanism we can find
dependency of force course on the terrain surface. We can find that
force of the idler mechanism has highly dynamics character, too.
For better comparison of the force courses I have done linear
extrapolation of these forces (Fig. 10 and 11).

Fig. 7 Surfaces of track B - D

Propulsion mechanisms of the model is active → keeps defined
vehicle speed by torque change. Maximal magnitude of the torque
was counted for each gear (according to gear ratio – Table 1).
Table 1: Overall gear ratios5
no of gear
1st
gear ratio [-]
28,875

2nd
15,631

3rd
10,516

4th
7,062

5th
4,719

Basic parameters of simulations were set:
•
•
•
•

vehicle speed was 20 km/h a 40 km/h for each type of
terrain
vehicle overcame each type of terrain forward and
backward – for analysis of influence of position of sprocket
wheel into track and idler mechanism stress
length of the simulations for 20 km/h was 6,5 s
length of the simulations for 40 km/h was 3,2 s

Fig 10 Linear extrapolation of the idler mechanism stress, speed 20 km/h
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5. Conclusion
Sprocket wheel of tracked vehicles is loaded by forces arising
by track tightening, by centrifugal force, by propelling force and by
vibration of track lines. Position of sprocket wheel affects stress
from propelling force. Track line vibrations affect vehicle
vibrations, vehicle speed, terrain surface, parameters of the chassis,
type of a track and connectors and parameters of road wheels. All
these stresses highly dynamically load transmission mechanism.
The vehicle consists of a lot of movable parts, attachments and
contacts defined by stiffness, damping and friction coefficients. It
means that vehicle is complicated mechanism and the analysis of
the stress of the main parts of the chassis is a complex process.
Simulation technologies are very efficient manner for analysis of
this complex system.

Fig 11 Linear extrapolation of the idler mechanism stress, speed 40 km/h

I have used Multibody Dynamics software ADAMS of MSC
Software for application of simulating technologies. The vehicle
BMP-2 was selected for this type of analysis. Mathematic model of
BMP-2 was created according to basic parameters and kinematics
of BMP-2 chassis.

From the graphs (Fig. 10 and 11) it is clear that stress of the
idler mechanism with sprocket wheel in front of the vehicle is
higher. Proceeded simulations has confirmed the theory.
Torque of the sprocket wheel (transmission) is the next outcome
of the simulations (Fig. 12 and 13).

Model analysis was performed during the model movement on
the 4 types of terrain – A – flat; B, C and D – sinusoidal. Sinusoidal
courses of terrain were selected for verification of theory of vehicle
vibrations influence. Vehicle was moving by speed 20 and 40 km/h,
forward and backward.
Proceeded simulations has confirmed the theory that stress of
the idler mechanism with sprocket wheel in front of the vehicle is
higher than with sprocket wheel in the back of the vehicle. Top
branch of the track is loaded by this additional force, too. And this
force has highly dynamic character.
Simulations confirmed that changes of the torque of the
sprocket wheel depend on the course of the terrain. We can find
sinusoidal course of this stress, too. Torque of the sprocket wheel
has highly dynamic character.
Speed 40 km/h was inappropriate for terrains D and D r,
because the vehicle was “jumping” on these types of the terrain.
Engine torque got to maximal value on this terrain by speed 40
km/h.

Fig. 12 Torque of the sprocket wheel, speed 20 km/h

Simulating technologies are appropriate for vehicle movement
analysis and for analysis of the stress of the main parts of the
chassis and transmission mechanism.
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Fig. 13 Torque of the sprocket wheel, speed 40 km/h

Simulations confirmed that terrain surface affects stress of the
sprocket wheel (track vibrations). We can find changes of the stress
magnitude according to the sinusoidal course of the terrain in the
graphs (Fig. 12 and 13).
We can find that magnitude of the engine torque on the tracks D
and D r got to maximal value. Vehicle speed 40 km/h was too high
for overcoming track D and D r and the vehicle was “jumping” on
these types of the terrain (Fig. 14).

Fig. 14 Vehicle “jumping”, track D, speed 40 km/h
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Abstract. Technique and equipment for plasma spraying of wear-resistant and corrosion-resistant coatings with enhanced
adhesive strength was developed. Ceramic powders coated metal thin films were used for plasma spraying. Optimal conditions for
deposition of the metal films on the particles of alumina powder (40…63µm fraction) by PVD process were obtained. Deposition of twolayer films on the powder particles was carried out. The first layer was titanium and the second layer was aluminum or copper. The titanium
as adhesively-active element capable of wet alumina is necessary for increase the adhesion strength vacuum films as well as plasma sprayed
coatings.
A special plasma-spray gun with external arc working in a mode of laminar plasma argon jet generation was designed. Such
regime provides melting of the refractory ceramic core, saving metal films as well as localization of thermal effects during spraying process.
The results of testing coated specimens confirmed that the developed technique improves the physical and mechanical properties of the
plasma sprayed composite coatings. The sprayed composite coatings were compared with coatings sprayed using pure alumina powders in
terms of adhesion, wear and corrosion properties. The shear adhesion strength increases up to about 1.9 times, the wear resistance
increases about 5 to 7 times, the corrosion resistance increases about 2.5 to 5 times.
The shear adhesion strength was measured at tension of coated specimen at room temperature by developed adhesion testing
technique. The substrate was flat and dog-bone-shaped. The substrate with rectangular cross-section was partially coated with plasmasprayed coating. The specimens were tested in uniaxial tension under displacement control. The tensile specimens were loaded to adhesion
delamination of the coating. Sprayed coating was detached as a result of shear interface stresses.
Keywords: alumina powder, plasma-sprayed coating, PVD, adhesion strength, tensile test, cracking, delamination, wear resistance, corrosion
resistance
procedure allows to obtain high quality films from various metals,
alloys and superhard compounds by direct synthesis without byproduct yield and with the high adhesion to the treated surface [5].
The article is aimed to describe the technique of increasing
the adhesion strength, wear-resistant and corrosion-resistant of the
plasma-sprayed coatings by the spraying of the ceramic powder
plated with two-layer metal PVD films.

Introduction
The application of plasma-sprayed coatings of metals and
metal alloys on a substrate are very limited, especially in solving
problems concerning corrosion–wear resistance. One way to
improve the functional properties and extending the application of
plasma-sprayed coatings is the use of plated (coated with a thin
film) ceramic powders. Currently, thin film on powders are made
of expensive scarce metals (Co, Ni, Mo) generally by means of
electroless deposition or CVD method [1]. These techniques do not
provide good adhesion of the metal film to a ceramic particle, which
leads to coagulation and blowing of the film during the deposition
process, and consequently to a degradation of plasma-sprayed
coating properties. Accomplishment of good adhesion of the metal
film to the ceramic particle is possible by physical vapor deposition
(PVD) of the bond layer of chemically active metals.
Some studies of sputtering processes of metal films on
powders by PVD techniques for specific applications are presented
in papers [2-4]. So, Schmid G. et al. deposit titanium films on the
particles of glass powder with 2…70 μm fraction by magnetron
sputtering method [2]. The authors develop an original device for
mixing the powder in vacuum. Xu Z., Yu X. and Shen Z. studied
the sputtering process of aluminum, silver, copper, cobalt, and
nickel on powder of 40…200 μm fraction [3]. The sputtering of
aluminum films with a thickness of 10…1000nm on glass powder
of 35...230 μm fraction carried out also by magnetron sputtering [4].
Magnetron sputtering process is due to their physical technological characteristics does not allow forming films with high
condensation rate and good adhesion strength to a particle. It
restricts the use of the resulting coated powder for plasma spraying.
The PVD is the most perspective procedure in the view of
a technological and design features for sputtering films on powders
of different fractions. The procedure allow to control the sputtering
parameters and the film properties due to the presence of highly
ionized component in products of cathode erosion. Also the

Experimental
Alumina powder of – 63 + 40 µm fraction selected as the
initial. The powder has good operating ability, high chemical
resistance, commercially available and established for plasma
spraying.
The particles of Al2O3 powder were coated with several
layers. A first layer was titanium, a second one was copper or
aluminum (in text these plated powders are designated as
Al2O3/Ti/Cu or Al2O3/Ti/Al correspondingly). The use of titanium
as an underlayer is to ensure bond between the alumina core and top
metal film. Titanium as a reactive element to wet the alumina is
able to form a transition layer, as well as to reduce residual stresses
in the film, due to practically identical thermal expansion
coefficient of titanium (~85·10–7 °С–1) and aluminum oxide
(~78…81·10–7 °С–1). Aluminum when alloyed with titanium film
forms a row of intermetallic compounds with the release of
additional heat. It improves the melt of refractory alumina during
deposition process. Copper, as a bonding material, contributes to
reduced porosity and correspondingly increase the cohesive strength
and corrosion resistance of plasma-sprayed coatings.
Plating was applied using a PVD equipment with a special
device of drum type for mixing the powder (Fig. 1). Principles of
the sputtering method, equipment and processes that occur in
plating powder according to the technique have been discussed in
detail in previous work [6].
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Metallographic and SEM analysis of the surface
morphology and films structure performed for evaluation the impact
of process variables of plating on the uniformity and thickness of
the metal films on ceramic powders. Morphology and cross section
of coated powder are shown in Fig. 2.
4
5

7

а

6

b

Fig. 3. The shapes of a fragmented disk splat of the pure alumina
(а) and disk splats of the coated alumina without cracking (b)
8

10

The splats plated particles of coated alumina has an regular
surface geometry with presence of insignificant valleys that can be
connected to physicochemical interactions between a ceramic core
of the particle and a metal film, and also influence of shock and
presence of residual gases (Fig 3). The shape of these splats plays a
crucial role in determining the mechanical and physical properties
of the coatings.
Application plated powders leads to the formation of around
ceramic particles areas with high cohesive bonds, which promotes
the formation of a dense sprayed coating with good adhesion to the
substrate, high corrosive and mechanical characteristics.
Structure of the two-layer plasma-sprayed coating with top
coat obtained during deposition of plated Al2O3 powder is shown
on Fig. 4.

Diffusion
pump
9

1
2

3

Fig. 1. Sketch of the PVD equipment for plating powders
(1–vacuum chamber; 2–powder for plating; 3–boot drum;
4–cathode; 5–stabilizing coils; 6–focusing coils; 7–stabilizing
power supply and focusing coils; 8–power supply to the evaporator;
9–high voltage power supply)

h

Top coat
а
b
Fig. 2. Morphology and cross section of coated (Al2O3/Ti/Al)
particle

Bond coat
Substrate
Fig. 4. Structure of plasma-sprayed coating obtained by spraying
Al2O3/Ti/Al powder on the NiTi bond coat (20 µm thick)

On the basis of metallographic analysis of plated powders
can be concluded the films on the particles have a dense, uniform
distribution, sufficiently smooth topography and fully cover the
surface of the powder particles.
The plasma-sprayed coating derived from plated powders
was applied using a plasma-spray gun, with partially imposition of
arc and additional cooling of plasma jet by concentric flow of
protective gas. Argon used as the plasma and protective gas.
Operating current is set within 80…100 A, voltage 50...60 V, the
gas flow rate of 2...3 L/min at 2 mm diameter nozzle. Plasma jet
formed with laminar character and extended the expiration high
temperature area due to equipment design and operating conditions.
This provides favorable conditions for the preservation of the metal
film and the melt of the coated refractory ceramic core of the
powder during spraying process. The coating sprayed on flat
specimens from low carbon steel. Plasma-sprayed TiNi and NiAl
coatings have high mechanical properties and adhesion strength to
the low carbon steel substrate.
According to [7] as a result of deformation and
crystallization, alumina particles have fragmented shapes even
under favorable conditions of spraying due to high deposition rate
and particle cooling. It is obvious that the presence of microcracks
in the ceramic coatings leads decrease in their mechanical
properties, primarily cohesion strength. In this case, the situation
changes due to metal film having a good adhesive bond to the
surface of the ceramic particles.

The technique for determining adhesion strength of the top
ceramic coat has been developed. Substrate (2 mm thick) of lowalloy steel was used for testing. Plasma-sprayed NiTi coating
(20 µm thick) has been used as bond coat for improved adhesion
strength of top Al2О3 coat. The coating was symmetrically sprayed
on the both side of the substrate. A thick (300 µm) layer of Al2О3
was coated onto bond coat. Tests were performed by standard
tensile-testing machine. Strain gauges are used for measuring
strains during loading of the specimens. Elastic characteristics of
the coating determined by a technique developed earlier [8, 9].
First uncoated specimens (pure substrate) were used for
determination of mechanic properties of the low-alloy steel. Than
specimens with plasma-sprayed coating were tested. After testing
specimens with only NiТi bond coat the specimens with top
coat/bond coat were expanded. Stress-strain curves of all tested
specimens have been recorded. After tensile testing adhesion
strength of top coat was calculated.
A schematic sketch of the specimen with top coat/bond coat
system before testing has been showed on Fig 5. The specimen after
testing with detached top Al2О3 coat was showed on Fig. 6.
Cracking of the top coat with the subsequent delamination occurs at
testing specimen with plasma-sprayed coating from plated
alumina (Fig. 7).
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and consistent with published test results on the protective ability of
other types of coatings [11].
RP, ohm

Fig. 5. Schematic sketch of the dog-bone-shaped specimen with
top coat/bond coat system before testing
4

3
2
1

a
t, min

Fig. 8. The polarization resistance time dependence in the
10 % H2SO4 for the coating spraying from Al2O3 powder:
1 – pure (non-plated) powder (thickness of plasma-sprayed coating
120 µm); 2 – plated Ti and Al (thickness of plasma-sprayed coating
120 µm); 3 – plated Ti and Cu (thickness of plasma-sprayed coating
120 µm); 4 – plated Ti and Cu (thickness of plasma-sprayed
coating 200 µm)

b
Fig. 6. Delamination of top alumina plasma-sprayed coating after
testing of tensile specimen (a photo of specimen – a,
schematic sketch – b)

Plated powder based coatings at the initial time showed a
decrease in polarization resistance in comparison with non-plated
alumina in 10 % HNO3 environment (Fig. 9).
The polarization resistance Rp for the plated powder based
coatings in 10 % HNO3 Rp increased and exceeded the value for
pure alumina after 5 hours due to the ability of titanium to
passivation in nitric acid. At the same time, more stable values for
the polarization resistance were observed in titanium/copper system.
The results of studies of the influence of the bond coat
material and its thickness on the corrosion resistance showed a
slight deviation in the values of Rp when tested in 10 % H2SO4. So,
after stabilization of the polarization resistance of coatings with a
bond coat thickness of 15 µm was 40…45 ohm regardless of the
material used for bond coat (NiTi or NiAl), a slight increase was
observed Rp with increasing thickness of the bond coat up to
50…60 ohm. Here, such values can be achieved also by increasing
the thickness of the top coat.

a

b
Fig. 7. Cracking of top Al2О3/Ті/Al plasma-sprayed coating after
testing of tensile specimen (a photo of specimen – a,
schematic sketch – b)
Top coat delamination happens as a result of influence of
shear stresses in top coat/bond coat interface. The shear stresses
have been determined according to the dependencies derived
in [10]. Calculated critical shear stresses characterizing the shear
adhesive strength of the top coating are shown in the table.

RP, ohm
3
2

Table. Adhesion strength of plasma-sprayed top coat
Top coat
Shear adhesion strength, МPа
Pure Al2О3
Al2О3/Ті/Al
Al2О3/Ті/Cu

1

29
47
55

Testing of the coatings in corrosive medium was conducted
by polarization resistance, which has been successfully used for
corrosion studies of different materials in liquid environments. This
method relies on measuring changes in polarization current between
the two electrodes of the same metal and a coating upon application
of the same polarization less than 20 mV.
Time dependences of the polarization resistance of plasmasprayed coatings obtained during tests in 10 % H2SO4 and HNO3
are shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
The polarization resistance for all types of coatings in
10 % H2SO4 reaches a steady value after 60…80 min (Fig. 8). This
stable value can serve as a corrosion resistance criterion in
comparison tests. A significant increase Rp (about 50 %) observed
when replacing aluminum in copper for plated powders due to the
greater stability of the copper in the sulfuric acid. To significantly
improve the Rp and accordingly reduce corrosion causes an increase
in coating thickness. This is due to lower amount of related voids

t, min

Fig. 9. The polarization resistance time dependence in the
10 % HNO3 for the coating spraying from Al2O3 powder:
1 – the pure (non-plated) powder; 2 – plated Ti and Al;
3 – plated Ti and Cu.
Wear resistance of the coatings was investigated on the
finger friction machine, using the pair of friction: a fixed specimen
(the coating surface) – sliding rider (medium-carbon steel 1045).
Wear was determined gravimetrically. According to the
experimental conditions the mean free path of the sliding rider – 40
mm, peak speed – 0.1 m/s, loading – 10.6 N at a nominal contact
area (10 mm2). The results of wear-resistant tests of the plasmasprayed coatings from plated alumina powder and pure alumina
powder are shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 10. Wear kinetics of the coatings obtained by plasma spraying
of plated powder by titanium and aluminum (2)
and pure alumina powder (1)
During the first hour of the friction materials takes place
reseating that is accompanied by weight loss, and then wear
stabilizes. Stable low wear observed for specimens with the coating
based on plated alumina by titanium and aluminum (curve 2). Wear
of the coatings based on pure alumina powder is 7…8 times higher
(curve 1). Furthermore, in the second case rider wear 4…5 times
larger than the first due to the high level of coating microhardness
(Hµ = 14,6 GPa) and the abrasive effect of the products of the wear.
Thus, the experimental data (Fig. 10) indicate that the
plasma spraying of alumina powder plated by titanium and
aluminum are formed the wear resistant coating with high cohesion
and adhesion strength. These coating show high corrosion
resistance in 10% HNO3.

Conclusion
Comparing properties of the different coatings with each
other, it was found that the plated alumina powders obviously
improved not only the adhesion strength of the plasma-sprayed
coatings, but also the corrosion and wear performance. The above
results may be explained to an increase in the real contact and in the
bonding strength between the lamellae of the coatings.
Application of the ceramic powder of alumina plated by
thin PVD films of such metals as titanium, aluminum and copper
for the plasma spraying of protective coatings, provides formation
of dense sprayed coatings with low porosity (2…6 %). Tensile tests
of the specimens with two-layer coatings have shown that the shear
adhesion strength of top coat (the coating spraying from plated
alumina powder) to the sprayed metal NiTi bond coat increase on
up to about 1.9 times as compared with the top coat derived from
pure alumina powder.
The lowest porosity and best corrosion resistance in sulfuric
acid solution has the coating based on alumina powder plated by
two-layer (titanium/copper) PVD film. Increase of the polarization
resistance in 2...3 times more dependent on the thickness of the top
coat than to the material and bond coat thickness. It is associated
with a decrease in top coat amount bonding pores. Plating of
alumina powder for spraying by titanium and aluminum provides
increased wear-resistant of the plasma-sprayed coatings on
7...8 times.
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THE QUALITY OF THE BRAKE COMPONENTS AND ITS IMPACT ON THE
BASIC PARAMETERS OF BRAKING
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Abstract: One of the most important characteristics of the vehicle, which characterizes the behaviour of the vehicle while driving, is the
ability to reduce vehicle´s speed to stop point. Brake system requirements are set by statute ECE 13 and each EU Member State is obligated
to implement them into their legislation. The brake system consists of a set of parts that serve to gradually reduce the speed of the vehicle to
stop it and the system must keep it stationary if it has already been stopped. The quality of the brake discs and brake pads is decisive during
braking as well as in removing heat from the brake area. This article discusses about the basic parameters compared during braking in
changing the quality of brake components which impact road safety and the safety of passengers in vehicles.
Keywords: breaking, stopping distance, safety

ABS. In terms of tires, it is preferable when this force is as low as
possible.

1. Introduction
Distance, which is necessary for the complete halt of the
vehicle, consists of several parts. There is the same composition for
the time required to stop the vehicle. These times are theoretically
shown in Figure 1. From the figure, it is clear that the vehicle has
zero braking ratio during the reaction and thus the speed of the
vehicle is the same as it was before the reaction time.

Fig. 1 shows the course of braking deceleration. During the
effective braking it is possible to consider the value of the mean
fully developed deceleration.
The mean fully developed deceleration (MFDD) shall be
calculated as the deceleration averaged with respect to distance over
the interval vb to ve, according to the following formula:

where:

v0 – initial vehicle speed in km·h-1,
vb – vehicle speed at 0.8 v0 in km·h-1,
ve – vehicle speed at 0.1 v0 in km·h-1,
Sb – distance travelled between v0 and ve in meters,
Se – distance travelled between v0 and ve in meters.

This article was created on the basis of measurements carried
out in closed airport Rosina. Decelerometer XL MeterTM Pro was
used for recording during braking deceleration.
Fig. 1 Theoretical course of braking deceleration in time from the moment of
the impulse for braking the vehicle Source: authors

t1 - driver response time [s]
t2 - delay time of brakes [s]
t3 - increased time of braking deceleration [s]
t4 - time of effective braking
t5 - total braking time
t6 - the time needed to stop the vehicle

Fig. 2 Decelerometer XL MeterTM Pro Source: [2]

This device, shown in Fig. 2, allows to evaluate and analyze the
acceleration or vehicle dynamics. This feature is able to evaluate the
acceleration of the vehicle at different time intervals. This allows to
quickly and objectively compare different kinds of vehicles.

2. Action forces between the tire and the road
Force application and transfer of tangential and radial forces are
between the tire and the road. Three force components, which are
involved in the transmission of forces, can be considered during
braking the vehicle:

The results displayed from the device of MeterTM XL Pro are:
-

- Adhesive force - creates shear stresses between the surfaces,
and its size depends on surface cleanliness and pressure, which the
individual surfaces are pressed together

-

- Deformation force – is created, when the surface roughness is
pushing into the surface of the tire.
- Abrasion force - this is the result of the work necessary for
uprooting of particles in the tread. This force is the most apparent
during heavy braking especially if the vehicle is not equipped with
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v [km·h-1] – current speed when the measurement was
stopped
s [m]
– distance from the beginning to the end of the
measurement
t [s]
– time from the beginning to the end of the
measurement.

of measurements. Subsequently, the individual measurements were
compared to each other. Results at a speed of 50 km·h-1 can be seen
in Fig. 4

3. Measurement methodology, used vehicle and
brake components
Measurements were carried out on the vehicle of Skoda
Octavia. The vehicle had the disconnected brakes on the rear axle. It
follows that the measurements examined a braking distance only
with the involvement of the front axle. Rear axle brakes were sealed
at the end of the hole of brake pipe. Thanks to this, there was no
leakage of brake fluid from the pipeline, see Figure 3.

Fig.4 Compared data from measurements at a speed of 50 km·h-1
for brake components of BREMBO and STARLINE. Source:
Authors.
It may be seen from Fig. 4 that by using less expensive
components from STARLINE, the average stopping time and
stopping distance are greater than the values observed with the use
of brake components from BREMBO. The average values of
monitored parameters are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 3 Seal at the end of the brake pipe. The rear axle of the vehicle - Skoda
Octavia. Source: Authors

Table 2: Comparison of average measured values of monitored parameters
at 50 km•h-1.

Used brake linings were assessed on the basis of bid price in the
market. Table 1 compares the parameters and the price of the brake
discs and brake linings companies of STARLINE and BREMBO.
Table 1: Comparison of parameters and prices of components on the front
axle used for measurements

Parameter of the brake disc

STARLINE

diameter [mm]

288

BREMBO
288

inner diameter [mm]

136

136

thickness [mm]

25

25

Price without VAT [€ / piece]

24.19

68.19

Parameter of brake lining
thickness [mm]

STARLINE
19.70

BREMBO
20.6

breadth [mm]

156.28

156.4

Price without VAT [€ / piece]

25.29

56.49

Speed

Components

50
km·h-1

STARLINE
BREMBO

Stopping
time [s]
2.843
2.032

Stopping
MFDD
distance [m]
[m·s-2]
19.689
4.992
14.387
7.418
Source: Authors

As well as in the previous case, because of the speed limit
outside the village 90 km·h-1 were carried out comparative
measurements in the meeting of approximations that speed.
Comparison between the components, which were purchased at a
higher or lower price are shown in Fig. 5

Source: Authors
During the measurements of the stopping distance, it was
necessary to replace the original brake components with
components of Starline in service workshop. Then, the
measurements were made at the prescribed speed. Subsequently, it
was necessary to replace STARLINE components with the
components of BREMBO in the service workshop.
Measurements were made at the speed of about 50 km·h-1 and
90 km·h-1. At any speed, 50 repetitions were carried out. After
achieving the required speed, a driver depressed the brake pedal.
And at the same time he tried to brake with the maximum possible
braking deceleration. The following variables were investigated for
measurements:
-

Fig.5 Comparison of the data for measurements of the speed of
approximately 90 km·h-1 for brake components from STARLINE
and BREMBO Source: Authors
As well as in the previous case, the values were measured in
achieving the speed of 90 km•h-1 and the average values of the
observed variables were worse with the components from
STARLINE compared to the values obtained by using the brake
linings and brake discs from BREMBO. Accepted mean for the
measurements are shown in Table 3.

stopping time [s]
stopping distance [m]
MFDD [m·s-2].

4. Evaluation and outputs of the measured data
About 10 measurements, which reached a maximum speed
approaching 50 km·h-1 or 90 km·h-1, were selected from each group
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Table 3: The average values of monitored parameters at a speed of about 90
km•h-1

Speed

Components

90
km·h-1

STARLINE
BREMBO

Stopping
time [s]
5.512
3.716

_______________________________________

Stopping
MFDD
distance [m]
[m·s-2]
69.872
4.619
47.019
7.191
Source: Authors

Tento článok vzniklol v nadväznosti na riešený projekt
spolufinancovaný zo zdrojov EÚ s názvom „Kvalita vzdelávania a
rozvoj ľudských zdrojov ako piliere vedomostnej spoločnosti na
Fakulte PEDAS Žilinskej univerzity v Žiline, ITMS 26110230083.“

Conclusion
During measuring the stopping distance, it was found thanks to
the calibrated equipment - XL MeterTM, that during braking with
using brake components from STARLINE, the stopping distance at
50 km•h-1 was by an average of 5,302 meters longer compared to
using the BREMBO brake components. This is related to the length
of time required to stop the vehicle. This was on average greater by
0.811 seconds. The average value of MFDD was lower by 2.426
m·s-2 by STARLINE components.

This article was created in response to tackle a project co-financed
by EU's "The quality of education and human resources
development as the pillars of the knowledge society at the Faculty
PEDAS University of Zilina, ITMS 26110230083"

The similar results were achieved by measurements at the speed
of 90 km·h-1. Stopping distance by using the brake components
from STARLINE was greater by about 22.853 metres compared to
the average values measured with components of BREMBO. Time
needed for braking the vehicle was longer in average by 1.796
seconds. The average value of the MFDD was lower when using
cheaper components about 2.572 m·s-2.
When using the mentioned components, the difference in price
of brake linings and brake discs on the front axle is € 150.4 without
VAT in favor of STARLINE. However, taking into account the
road safety, the components from BREMBO can be considered as
preferable based on measured data.
_______________________________________
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НОВА ФОРМУЛА ЗА ПРЕСМЯТАНЕ НА ЖИРОСКОПНИЯ ВЪРТЯЩ МОМЕНТ
И ВРЪЗКАТА СЪС СПИНА НА ЕЛЕКТРОНА
NEW FORMULA TO CALCULATE THE GYROSCOPIC TORQUE AND ITS RELATION TO THE
SPIN OF ELECTRON
Инж. Джорджев Б.
Независим изследовател, България
bojidardj@dir.bg
Abstract: Classical Mechanics explains the gyroscopic torque generated about axis Z perpendicular to the axes of rotation X and turning
Y by means of vector multiplication. It shows a linear dependence on the proportion between the angular speeds of turning and rotation. The
paper suggests a new way to explain and calculate the gyroscopic torque based on the understanding that it is a product of the inertial effect
of the changed direction of the orbiting masses in the plane of turning. It shows that the magnitude of the gyroscopic torque depends on the
sine function of the proportion between the angular speeds of turning and rotation. We compare the new formula to the one of the vector
multiplication. The sine function demonstrates that no gyroscopic torque is generated if the angular speed of rotation is 1/2 of the one of
turning. Possibly, it corresponds to the 1/2 spin of electron. We suppose some basic developments.
Keywords: CLASSICAL MECHANICS, VECTOR MULTIPLICATION, GYROSCOPIC TORQUE, SPIN OF ELECTRON
ъгъл α посока е равен на векторната сума на F1-1t с равната и
противоположна на F2-2t реакция. Решавайки уравнението
получаваме израз за импулса на променената посока (2).

1. Увод
Всяко тяло, което се върти около ос X с ъглова скорост ωr и
се завърта около перпендикулярна ос Y с ъглова скорост ωt,
генерира въртящ момент около оста Z перпендикулярна на
първите две. Класическата механика обяснява феномена чрез
векторно умножение на векторите на ъгловия момент на
въртене и на ъгловата скорост на завъртане и това е обяснено
във всеки учебник по механика и физика, например на Feynman
[1]. Величината на генерирания въртящ момент τvm около Z е
равна на произведението от модулите на векторите и показва
във вида (1) линейна звисимост от сътношението между
ъгловите скорости на завъртане и въртене.

τ vm = Jωrωt = Jωr2

ωt
ωr

Ft = 2mv sin

α
2

(2)

Изразът (2) не е нов, той се използва например при
пресмятане на Ръдърфордовото разпиляване, виж уравнения (2)
и (3) от [2], където импулсът от променената посока е равен на
интеграла на всички елементарни импулси на центробежната
сила. От друга страна, замествайки t с ∆t и α с ∆α, и вземайки
предвид, че синус от малък ъгъл е равен на ъгъла, получаваме
известната формула за центробежната сила Fc=mRω2.

3. Решаване на научния проблем чрез
създаване на новата формула за жироскопния
въртящ момент

(1)

Както Feynman обяснява в [1], векторното умножение е
подчинено на специални правила. Линейната зависимост на (1)
от съотношението ωt/ωr не свързва векторното умножение с
други феномени от Физиката, като например спина на
елементарните частици.

За всеки π период на въртене елементарна маса m1 от тяло
въртящо се с постоянна скорост ωr около ос X, Фиг.2, напуска
точка А и пристига в т. C описвайки дъгата ABC. Всяка маса
m2 от т. C пристига в т. D описвайки дъгата CDA. Тоест, масите
се движат по прави линии ABC и CDA в равнината на
завъртане, перпендикулярна на оста Y. Но ако в същото време
оста X се завърта около Y с ъглова скорост ωt, масите ще
пристигнат в точките С1 и А1 в пространството, вместо в С и А,
описвайки триизмерни дъги. Тоест, те описват двумерните
дъги ABC1 и CDA1 в равнината на завъртане. През следващия
π период m1 описва C1DA2 докато m2 описва A1BC2 и така
нататък. В съответствие с (2) импулси от променената посока
(в синьо и зелено) на орбитиращите маси в равнината на
завъртане се генерират в точките B и D. Тъй като дъгите
AnBCn+1 и CnDAn+1 са с противоположна изпъкналост, то и
импулсите са взаимно противоположни. Но тъй като те
действат на противоположни спрямо оста Z точки, те създават
еднопосочни моменти на импулси относно оста Z.

2. Инерционния ефект на променената посока
като предпоставка и начин за решаване на
проблема
Авторовият опит показва, че жироскопният въртящ момент
е резултат от инерционния ефект на променената посока на
въртящите се маси в равнината на завъртането. Въпреки че
разсъжденията не са нови, нека накратко да изведем
величината на ефекта.

Фиг. 1 Инерционния ефект от променената посока

Нека маса m се движи по дъгата ABC, Фиг.1, с постоянна
скорост v и радиус R около точка О. Ъгъла α между тангентите
1-1 и 2-2 към точките A и C е равен на ъгъла на променената
посока при движение. Нека, вместо по дъгата, масата от точка
А се движи по 1-1. Прилагаме от фундамента към масата
импулс F1-1t=mv така, че тя спира в точка D. След това
прилагаме F2-2t=mv по 2-2 така, че масата да достигне скорост v
в точка С. Очевидно, инерционният ефект Ft от променената с

Фиг. 2 Жироскопния ефект а/ в равнината на въртене b/ в
равнината на завъртане
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Това обяснение съответства на разбирането на Feynman от
Фиг. 20-4 от [1], където “before” е положението на масата m1 в
т. An “now” е в т. B, “after” е в т. Cn+1. “Before” на m2 е в т. Cn,
“now” е в т. D, а “after” е в т. An+1.

на едно (J=1) в Таблица 1. Дименсиите на τvm и τnew не са
дадени, защото крайната цел е пресмятането на относителната
разлика в проценти dr в последната колона. Откриваме, че
пресметнатите по двете формули резултати са с пренебрежимо
малка разлика, ако ъгловара скорост на въртене е много поголяма от тази на завъртане ωr>>ωt.

Това означава, че импулсите (2) се отделят в точките В и D
периодически, на порции за всеки π или половин период на
въртене на масата около оста X. Наричаме този феномен πквантуване или половин, или една-половина квантуване. Нека
да пресметнем жироскопния въртящия момент τnew според
новите разбирания за неговата природа. Ако за един π-квант
(половин оборот около X) масата m1 описва дъгата AnBCn+1, то
за следващия π-квант тя описва Cn+1DAn+2, и така нататък.
Масата описва даден брой дъги за секунда. При всяка описана
дъга се отделя импулс (2) в точките B или D перпендикулярно
на равнината на въртене. Броят на π-квантите за секунда е
равен на броя на описаните дъги, което е равно на броя Nπ на
генерираните импулси (2) за секунда. Пресмятаме Nπ
разделяйки ъгловата скорост на въртене ωr на π в (3). После
разделяйки ъгловата скорост на завъртане ωt на броя на πквантите за секунда Nπ, получаваме ъгъла на пречупване α на
орбиталнния момент в равнината на завъртане за всяка описана
дъга (π-квант) (4). Замествайки (4) в (2) и умножавайки двете
страни с радиуса R получаваме величината на момента на
импулса за един π-квант (5). Умножавайки двете страни с броя
на π-квантите за секунда Nπ (3) получаваме величината на
генерирания въртящ момент τnew от една маса (6).

Nπ =

ωr
π

πω
α=
= t
Nπ
ωr

τ new = FtRNπ =

2

π

4.2 Втора проверка
Нека да опитаме да намерим условието, при което двете
формули пресмятат равни резултати. Приравняваме (1) и (8), в
(10). После, умножавайки двете страни на (10) с (π/2ω2r),
получаваме (11). Замествайки израза за ъгъла на пречупване
(4), получаваме (12).

(3)

ωt

FtR = 2mvR sin

Таблица 1: Относителната разлика между резутатите пресметнати
по формулите на векторното умножение и новата, за различни
съотношения между ωt/ωr..

(4)

πωt
2ωr

mvRωr sin

Jωr2

π ωt
π ωt
= sin
2 ωr
2 ωr

(5)

π ωt
2 ωr

α
(6)

2

2

π

π ωt
2 ωr

(7)

Jωr2 sin

π ωt
2 ωr

(8)

Ekr sin

π ωt
2 ωr

(9)

mR 2ωr2 sin

τ new =
τ new =

2

π
4

π

= sin

α
2

(10)

(11)

(12)

Тригонометричното условие (12) показва, че двата метода
пресмятат равни резултати, ако синус от половината на ъгъла
на пречупване на орбиталния момент в равнината на завъртане
за всеки π-квант, е равен на половината от ъгъла на
пречупване. Равенството (4) показва, че условието се
изпълнява само ако ъгловата скорост на въртене е много поголяма от тази на завъртане ωт>>ωt. Наричаме (12) Класическо
жироскопно условие, защото то определя общия обхват на
двете формули. Очевидно е, че случаи когато ъгловата скорост
на въртене е само по-голяма от тази на завъртане ωт>ωt, когато
ωт=ωt и ωт<ωt стоят извън обхвата на векторното умножение
тъй като то пресмята точен резултат само ако условието (12) е
удовлетворено. От друга страна, синусовата функция и
респективно новата формула, пресмятат точен резултат при
всички спучаи, независимо от големината на ъгъла на
пречупване. Следователно, условието (12) не представлява
ограничение на свойствата на жироскопа, то е ограничение
метода на векторното умножение да обясни тези свойства.

Заместваме орбиталната скорост с v=ωrR в (7). После
замествайки инерционния момент на точкова маса J=mR2
получаваме новата формула за жироскопния въртящ момент
(8). Формата (9) показва зависимостта на τnew от кинетичната
енергия на въртене Еkr.

τ new =

ωt 2 2 π ωt  π 
;
= Jωr sin
ωr π
2 ωr  2ωr2 

4. Резултати и дискусии

4.3 Анализ на синусовата функция

И така, имаме две формули за жироскопния въртящ момент,
тази определена от векторното умножение (1), и новата (8) или
(9) определена чрез пресмятане на инерционния ефект от
променената посока. Нека да ги сравним.

От новата формула (9) се вижда, че величината на
генерирания
жироскопен
въртящ
момент,
е
право
пропорционална на кинетичната енергия на въртенето около
оста X и на значението на синусовата функция на ъгъла на
пречупване. От своя страна, ъгълът на пречупване се определя
от съотношението между ъгловите скорости на завъртане около
Y и на въртене около X. Очевидно е, че качественото поведение
на жироскопа при дадена скорост (кинетична енергия) на
въртене, се определя от синусовата функция на съотношението

4.1 Първа проверка
Нека да сравним как работят формулите на векторното
умножение (1) и новата (8) и при различни съотношения ωt/ωr,
приемайки, че инерция момент на хипотетичното тяло е равно
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ωt/ωт. Фиг. 3 показва промяната на
примерен интервал -4<ωt/ωт.<4.

завъртане е два (четири, шест...) пъти по-голяма от тази на
въртене, за всеки π-квант масата извършва пълен оборот (или 2,
или повече) около оста на завъртане. Това прави така, че масата
от точка An пристига в точка Cn (от Cn в An) също както ако
ъгловата скорост на завъртане е равна на нула, тоест ако ъгъла
на пречупване е равен на нула. Така, при Хипер нулите не се
генерира жироскопен въртящ момент относно оста Z и
степените на свобода на жироскопа са изолирани, въпреки че
тялото се върти около X и едновременно се завърта около Y.

синусовата функция в

От друга страна, смущение идващо отвън може да
предизвика трептения около “нулите” Например, известна е
нутацията като колебание около Централната (Класическата)
нула. Подобни колебания могат да бъдат правокирани и около
Хипер нулите. Но ако колебание около Централната нула се
изразява в колебание на равнината на въртене, то колебание
около Хипер нулите представлява колебание на съотношението
ωt/ωт. Фактически всяко отклонение на съотношението в
“положителна” или “отрицателна” посока свързва степените на
свобода по съотвенния начин.

Фиг. 3 Анализ на функцията sin(ωt/ωr).

Синусовата функция приема стойност нула и затова
генерираният жироскопен въртящ момент е равен на нула, ако
ωt=0. Това определя така наречената Централна или Класическа
нула. Надясно от Централната нула се намира зоната на
положителното съотношение между ъгловите скорости на
завъртане и въртене ωt/ωт. Наляво е зоната на отрицателното
ωt/ωт. Тънката лента от двете страни на Централната нула
определя зоната на Класическия жироскоп, където
Класическото жироскопно условие (12) е удовлетворено.
Квадратният жироскоп се определя от условието за равенство
между ъгловите скорости на завъртане и въртене, тоест ωt/ωт е
равено на плюс/минус едно. Супер жироскопът заема
положителни и отрицателни зони (в синьо) между Квадратния
и Класическия жироскоп, където съотношението между двете
ъглови скорости е по-малко от едно, но не е достатъчно малко,
за да спази Класическото жироскопно условие (12). Очевидно,
Хипер жироскопа (в зелено) отговаря на условието ωt/ωт>1.

4.4 Възможна връзка със спина на електрона
Според съществуващата Квантова теория, както например е
обяснено в [3] и [4], заредените частици (фермиони, лептони,
включително електрони) са със спин 1/2. Незаредените частици
(бозони) са със спин 1. Фермионите с други спинове
включително 3/2 и 5/2 и бозони с други спинове като 0, 2 и 3 не
са известни да съществуват, въпреки че са теоретично
предсказани. През 2013 Хигс бозона със спин 0 бе доказано, че
съществува. Всичко това намалява възможните спинове до само
няколко: 0, 1/2 и 1.
Какво е спина? Например Shankar, в [3], глава.14 пише: [It
follows that electron has “intrinsic” angular momentum not
associated with its orbital motion. This angular momentum is called
spin, for it was imagined in the early days that if the electron has
angular momentum without moving through space, then it must be
spinning like a top. We adopt this nomenclature but not the
mechanical model that goes with it, for a consistence mechanical
model doesn’t exist.]
В превод на Автора: [Следва, че
електронът има “вътрешно присъщ” ъглов момент, който не
е свързан с орбиталното движение. Този ъглов момент е
наречен spin (въртене), поради представата от ранните дни,
че ако електронът има ъглов момент без да се движи в
пространството, то той трябва да се върти като пумпал.
Ние възприемаме тази терминология, но не и маханичния
модел, който се подразбира от нея, защото той не
съществува.] Norbuly, [4] глава.10.4 казва: [As nicely explained
… this angular momentum is intrinnsic to the electron and does not
arise from orbit effects.] [Както най-добре може да бъде
обяснено...този ъглов момент е свойствен за електрона и не
възниква от отбитални ефекти.]

Синусовата функция приема максимална стойност от едно
при Квадратния жироскоп когато ъгловите скорости на въртене
и завъртане са равни. Физическото обяснение е, че за всеки
половин оборот около X (π-квант) равнината на въртене се
завърта на половин оборот около Y, перпендикулярно на
страницата от Фиг. 2b. Ще рече, че всяка маса m1 (или m2),
напускаща точка An (или Cn) в пространството, пристига в
същата точка An (или Cn) описвайки триизмерната дъга AnBAn
(CnDCn) с максималния възможен ъгъл на пречупване равен на
π. Отвъд тази точка на съотношение, реалният ъгъл на
пречупване намалява. Можем да отбележим, че синусовата
функция е също равна на едно, ако ъгловата скорост на
завъртане е +/-3, +/-5, +/-7… пъти по-голяма от тази на
въртенето, тоест ако ωt/ωт приема цели положителни или
отрицателни нечетни стойности (числа).

Можем ли да свържем свойството на 1/2 спина със
свойствата на Хипер нулите от Фиг.3 и зависимостта (8)? Ако
приемем, че спинът на електрона е негово физическо въртене
около някаква негова ос с ъглова скорост 1/2 от скоростта на
завъртане около перпендикулярна ос, то той не генерира
въртящ момент около ос перпендикулярна на първите две.
Тоест, електронът действа като Хипер жироскоп със
съотношение ωt/ωт=+/-2. Такъв електрон съществува в
потенциална яма, защото степените на свобода не са свързани и
електронът, или всъщност системата електрон-ядро, не губи
кинетична енергия, за да генерира жироскопичен въртящ
момент около третата ос. Фактически, спинът на електрона espin
е реципрочен на съотношението ωt/ωт от (8) и (9) в Хипер
нулите +2 и -2, (13).

Както споменахме, всеки път когато функцията пресича
абсцисата, генерирания въртящ момент става нулев. Тоест,
жироскопът е стабилен, защото той не губи енергия, за да
генерира жироскопен въртящ момент, тоест той е в
потенциална яма. Функцията приема нула ако ωt/ωт=0, +/-2, +/4,… тоест ако ωt/ωт приема нула или положителни или
отрицателни четни числа. Но има някои разлики. Ако ωt=0 при
Централната (Класическата) нула, жироскопът запазва
ориентацията на равнината си на въртене в пространството.
Това е добре известно свойство използвано в жирокомпасите.
Но ако ωt=+/-2ωr, ωt=+/-4ωr и така нататък, жироскопът не
генерира въртящ момент, въпреки че равнината на въртене се
завърта около оста на завъртане. Физическото обяснение на
феномена е, че ако ъгловата скорост на въртене е равна на нула,
в рамката на всеки π-квант, всяка елементарна маса се движи
по линията AnBCn (или CnDAn) в равнината на завъртане, Фиг.2
b. Затова ъгълът на пречупване е равен на нула и генерираният
въртящ момент е също нулев. Но ако ъгловата скорост на

espin =
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± ωr
1
=±
± ωt
2

(13)

Подкрепени от горния анализ ние, се връщаме към
оригиналното разбиране, че електронът се върти като пумпал,
когато феномена на спина бил открит.

4.5 Проблема на вътрешно
(главната, основната) ос

Спинът се измерва не с радиани за секунда, а като
стриктно една-втора съотношение между ъгловите скорости на
спина и на орбитата. Можем да открием, че всяка от +2 и -2
Хипер нулите заемани от горния (spin-up) и долния (spin-down)
спинове предполага по две комбинации от посоките на
ъгловите скорости, които според традицията можем да
определим като ляв и десен.

присъщата

Както приехме, спинът представлява единично физическо
въртене около ос. От друга страна, жироскопът работи, ако са
налице две въртения (или въртене и завъртане според
Авторовата терминология) около перпендикулярни оси, водещи
до генериране на въртящ момент около третата ос. Всяко
въртене се нуждае от ос, за да бъде определено, така
свойствения спин изисква ясно дефинирана свойствена ос.

4.6 Някои основи на динамиката на електрона
Ако например, поради някаква причина, орбитата на
електрона се намали с радиус ∆R, това увеличава ъгловата
скорост около ядрото, тоест увеличава ъгловата скорост на
завъртане около оста Y с ∆ωt, увеличавайки орбиталния
момент/ъглов момент. Съотношението ωt/ωт става по-голямо от
две, тоест спинът става по-малък от една-втора от орбитата.
Електронът излиза от дадената Хипер нула (потенциална яма) и
започва да генерира Хипер въртящ момент в съответствие с
връзките (8) и (9). Въртящият момент е “положителен” или
“отрицателен” в зависимост от това от коя Хипер нула се
излиза. Той действа по оста Z, преминаваща през центъра на
маса на електрона, Фиг. 4. Той измества центъра на заряд на
електрона извън линията, свързваща центровете на маса на
електрона и на заряд на ядрото и го принуждава да извършва
периодични движения зависещи от π–квантуването. Вероятно
това е свързано с излъчване на електромагнитна вълна. От
друга страна, електромагнитна вълна, “атакуваща” електрона
отвън, кара центъра му на заряд да извършва подобни
периодични движения.

Незаредените частици се въртят около дадена ос свободно.
Те получават завъртане около перпендикулярна ос,
предизвикващо жироскопен ефект, в специални случаи, като
например сблъскване или дифракция. За разлика от тях,
заредените частици нормално съществуват в система, свързани
с противоположно заредени частици заради силите на
привличане. Те се въртят (spin) свободно само когато поради
някакви причини загубят системата. Затова, съществувайки в
система с ядрото, електронът получава второ движение
принадлежащо на системата в добавка към свойствения му
спин.
От друга страна, при +2/-2 Хипер нулите скоростта на
завъртане е два пъти по-голяма от тази на въртене, което
означава, че кинетичната енергия на завъртане е четири пъти
по-голяма от тази на въртенето (за сферично тяло). Затова,
електронът може лесно да превключи осите на спин (въртене) и
на завъртане. Това не може да се случи, ако оста на спина на
електона е ясно определена от вътрешно присъщите му
качества.

Можем да наречем феномена на спин-орбитално
инерционно взаимодействие спин-орбитално инерционно
сдвояване. От друга страна, орбиталният и спиновият магнитни
моменти взаимодействат помежду си, както и с външно
магнитно поле (ефекта на Zeeman), така че е налице и спинорбитално магнитни сдвояване. Фактически, спинът и орбитата
се сдвояват по два начина, инерциално и електромагнитно.
Заедно работят в система. Има много детайли. Но накратко,
знаем, че всяка система извадена от своето равновесие, се
стреми да го възстанови. Единственият начин, по който
инерционната система електрон-ядро може да възстанови
своето равновесие, е като доведе съотношението между
ъгловите скорости на спин и на орбита до естествената му
стойност от една-втора. Как инерционното и електромагнитно
сдвояване работят заедно, за да възстановят равновесието?
Може ли тези разсъждения да правокират следващи развития?

Фиг. 4 Система електрон-ядро

5. Заключение

Горните
условия/изисквания
могат
да
бъдат
удовлетворени, ако допуснем, че центровете на заряд и на маса
на електрона са разделени на някакво разстояние “p”, Фиг. 4.
Центровете на заряд и на маса на ядрото са също разделени, но
тъй като ядрата на различните химически елементи и изотопи
се състоят от различен брой протони и неутрони, техните
центрове са разделени на различни разстояния. Очевидно
свойствената ос на електрона е тази, преминаваща през
центровете му на маса и заряд. Кулоновата сила на привличане
насочва центъра на заряд на електрона към центъра на заряд на
ядрото, докато действащата на центъра на маса на електрона
центробежна сила го насочва противоположно. Силите правят
така, че трите центъра да се намират нормално в линия. Тъй
като центърът на заряд на електрона е насочен винаги към
ядрото, електронът извършва едно завъртане около оста Y
перпендикулярна на орбиталната равнина всеки път когато
извършва един оборот около ядрото. Следователно, ако в
същото време електронът извърши половин оборот (спин)
около свойствената си ос, то той действа като Хипер жироскоп
в една от потенциалните ями на Хипер нулите +2 или -2. Оста
на спина не може да бъде разменена с друга, защото тя е
необратимо определена от вътрешно присъщите свойства на
електрона.

Новият метод за пресмятане на жироскопния въртящ
момент кореспондира с Нютоновите закони на динамиката и
със спина на елементарните частици.
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RELIABILITY EVALUATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ENGINES
FOR LIGHT-DUTY VEHICLES WITH ELECTRONIC FUEL CONTROL SYSTEMS
USING PARETO APPROACH
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Angel Kantchev University of Ruse, Bulgaria,
Abstract: Over the past several years, reliability has become an increasingly important topic when it comes to continuous
improvement. Higher engine reliability reduces repair costs, and contributes to increased performance. In addition, it increases safety and
reduces potentially serious failures. This paper presents an evaluation and comparative analysis of the reliability of two different types of
electronic fuel control systems - Common rail and Epic Lucas using the Pareto method. Their most common failures and repairs costs are
identified and present in diagrams
Keywords: RELIABILITY, FAILURES, REPAIRS, PARETO CHART, FUEL SYSTEMS

7.

1. Introduction
The limitation of the natural resources, increased demands for
environmental protection and the complexity of the system design
of the modern cars require high reliability during their operation.
Successful solution of solving these tasks can be achieved by taking
management decisions, based on information obtained from
statistical data for the failures occurred, the repair expenses and the
unexpected breakdown of the vehicles.

Drawn a line at 80% on y-axis parallel to x-axis. The point of
intersection with the curve on x-axis separates the important
causes on the left and less important causes on the right.

The statistical data can be used to determine the most common
failures of the structure, probable causes and ways to minimize
them. This kind of tasks can be successfully solved using the Pareto
approach, one of the best methods for quality management.
In 1897 Italian economist Vilfredo Pareto introduced a formula
describing the variability of distributions of wealth. This idea in
1907 was graphically illustrated by a chart from the American
economist Max Lorenz. The two scientists showed that most often
the largest part of income or wealth does not belong to the large
number of people. The famous American expert on quality
management Joseph Juran used this method. He applied the Pareto
principle to quality issues. This allowed to divide the factors
affecting the quality of “the vital few and the trivial many”.
Generally it turned out that a large number of defects and the
associated losses come from a relatively small number of reasons. J.
Zhuang named this approach the Pareto Analysis.

Fig1. Pareto diagram
The aim of the study is to identify and compare the most typical
failures in two modern vehicles in terms of the cost for preventing
them. The investigated vehicles are Renault Kangoo and Fiat Doblo.
Both vehicles models belong to the same class - light type pickup.
Renault Kangoo has EPIC-Lucas electronic fuel control system, and
Fiat Doblo - Bosch Common rail fuel system. The vehicles were
driven under the same conditions and loads.
Pareto principle was used as a scientific tool to analyze the
repair costs for various types of failures. Csp is indicator whic
determine the average specific costs (materials and labor) for
distance covered per time unit.. The vehicles were driven under the
same conditions and loads.

2. Materials and methods
Pareto chart is a vertical bar graph in which values are plotted in
decreasing order of relative frequency from left to right. Pareto
charts are extremely useful for analyzing what problems need
attention first because the taller bars on the chart, which represent
frequency, clearly illustrate which variables have the greatest
cumulative effect on a given system.
There are seven steps to identifying the important causes using
Pareto Analysis:
1.

Arrange the rows in the decreasing order of importance of the
causes.

3.

Add a cumulative percentage column to the table.

4.

Plot with causes on x-axis and cumulative percentage on yaxis.

5.

Join the above points to form a curve.

6.

Plot a bar graph with causes on x-axis and percent frequency
on y-axis.

Ci j

j

Lj

Where Cij is the cost for removing the ith type of failure of the jth
vehicle;

Form a table listing the causes and their frequency as a
percentage.

2.

N

C sp. = ∑

L – the mileage of jth vehicle covered during the study

3. Experimental results
The analyses was based on statistical data from maintenance
department reports. Failures of different engine systems for 55
Renault Kangoo and 60 Fiat Doblo light-duty vehicles were
examined. The total vehicle distance travelled for Renault Kangoo
is ∑ 𝐿𝑗 = 6586000 km and 5043000 km for Fiat Doblo, the
average distance is 119700 km and 84000 km respectively. For
Rnault engines 293 failures were registered and divided into 10
groups, and for Fiat Doblo - 488 failures, divided in 13 groups.
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For each group of failures, Csp costs and their relative share in
percentage C% were determined using formula (1) (Table 1 and
Table 2).
Fiat Doblo

Tabl. 1

№

Type of failure (repair)

Сsp lv/1000 km

C%

1

Engine repair

0.94

10.30

2

Camshaft chain replacement

0.84

9.20

3

Starter motor repair

0.54

5.91

4

Water pump replacement

0.35

3.83

5

0.28

3.07

6

Rubber engine mount
replacement
Turbocharger repair

0.25

2.74

7

Alternator belt replacement

0.15

1.64

8

Engine head repair

0.13

1.42

9

Flowmeter replacement

0.13

1.42

10

High pressure pump repair

0.09

0.99

11

Alternator belt replacement

0.10

1.10

12

Thermostat replacement

0.05

0.55

13

EGR valve replacement

0.02

0.22

Renault Kangoo

Fig. 3. Pareto chart for Fiat Doblo engines
The classification of the typical failures requires the cumulative
growth curve for the costs C% to be greater than the calculated
average. The average value of the costs that were necessary for
maintenance and prevention of engine failures for Renault Kangoo
was:

Tabl. 2

№

Type of failure (repair)

Сsp lv/1000 km

C%

1

High pressure pump repair

2.41

27.54

2

Starter motor repair

1.23

14.06

3

0.80

9.14

4

Rubber engine mount
replacement
Engine repair

0.54

6.17

5

Engine head repair

0.48

5.49

6

Alternator belt replacement

0.33

3.77

7

Water pump replacement

0.29

3.31

8

Thermostat replacement

0.22

2.51

9

Alternator repair

0.11

1.26

10

EGR valve repair

0.02

0.23

𝐶% =

100
10

= 10.00%

𝐶% =

100
13

= 7.69%

The average value of the costs that were necessary for
maintenance and prevention of engine failures for Fiat Doblo was:

The diagram on fig. 2 indicates that Renault Kangoo most
common failures and repairs includes are the following:
high pressure injector pump repair
starter motor repair
rubber engine mount replacement
engine repair.
More detailed analysis demonstrated that the most frequently
observed reason for the repair of injection pump is the occurrence
of failures in rotor position sensor. This is a structural problem for
EPIC-Lucas fuel-injection pumps, which practically cannot be
eliminated.
The diagram on fig. 3 shows that Fiat Doblo typical failures and
repairs include:
engine repair
camshaft chain replacement
starter motor repair
water pump replacement
rubber engine mount replacement

To analyze the operating reliability of engines for the
investigated vehicles based on data from Table 1 and Table 2, bar
and Pareto charts were built.

Further in the research, it was noticed that most common reason
for the repair of engines is breaking the camshaft chain and the
emerging consequences of that failure. The most frequent cause is
the low reliability of the timing chain. Therefore, it is recommended
to change the timing chain before the schedule time provided in the
instructions for maintenance and repair of this model.
Starter motor repairs, observed in both of the studied vehicles,
can be associated with the frequent start-stop cycle conditions
occurring during normal service in urban areas.

3. Conclusion
The study of the failed parts is a good tool that can help
determine the most unreliable components and systems as well as
the reasons for their frequent repairs. It also aids the study of design

Fig. 2. Pareto chart for Renault Kangoo engines
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sufficiency and reliability of vehicle systems. In addition, the results
of the survey indicated that many product failures occur at
moderately high miles but prior to expected wear out, which is due
to conditions occurring in the normal service.
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THE DESIGN PROCEDURE OF RECUPERATIVE HEAT-EXCHANGER FOR
HEATING OIL MOVING IN A PIPELINE
МЕТОДИКА РАСЧЕТА РЕКУПЕРАЦИОННОГО ТЕПЛООБМЕННИКА ДЛЯ НАГРЕВА
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Abstract : Transportation of oil and oil products through the pipeline, due to their high viscosity and the paraffin content is technically and
technologically complex process. At present, for the purpose of improving rheological parameters of oil, one of the most effective methods
consists in its heating in heat-exchange installations to a certain temperature. The degree of improvement of rheological parameters of oil
depends on its heating temperature and conditions of subsequent cooling. Heat treatment improves the inlet capabilities of pumps and allows
improving the oil transportation process through the main pipes and pipelines.
The given paper dwells on the design procedure of the heat-exchange installation “the pipe in pipe”. Such type of heat-exchanger is
characterized by a simple design and low hydraulic resistance, in which the hot heat transmitter is ecologically clean water.
The process of oil heating in heat-exchanger is the process of convective heat exchange, the intensity of which depends on a number
of parameters, including the oil density and viscosity, which in turn are the values depending on temperature. On that basis, the paper dwells
on the design procedure of the heat-exchange installation (“the pipe in pipe”) that should enable us to ensure the optimal heating
temperature and calculation of geometrical sizes of heat-exchanger through mathematical way.
KEY WORDS: OIL; HEAT-EXHANGER; RHEOLOGICAL PARAMETERS; TRANSPORTATION.
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1. Introduction
Production and pumping of high-viscosity oil still remain
a tough technical and technological challenge. The most popular
means of pipeline transport of high-viscosity oil is its pumping
by heating.
The thermal treatment of oil is referred to as its thermal
treatment intended for improving rheological parameters. The
thermal treatment (2) of oil allows reducing its viscosity and
lowering the freezing point, that ensures the pump inlet capability
and improving the oil transportation process through the main
pipes and pipelines.
The degree of improvement of rheological parameters of
oil depends on its heating temperature and conditions of
subsequent cooling. For the paraffin-base oil, there exists the
optimal heating temperature at which there is obtained the
highest heat treatment effect. This temperature is always higher
than melting temperature of paraffin contained in oil.
Since the different types of oil have the various contents
of paraffin, the optimal temperature of thermal treatment is
determined experimentally for each type of oil.

l
Fig. 1. “The pipe in pipe” heat-exchanger

When doing designing of continuously acting heatexchangers it is possible to face the following tasks:
1. Determination of the heating area F, which ensures the
passage of the preset amount of heat from the hot
heat carrier to the cold one.
2. Determination of the amount of heat Q, which can be
transferred from the hot liquid to the cold one at the
known heating area.
3. Determination of the final temperatures of heat carriers
at the known values of F and Q.
The main design equations for solution of set problems
are the Q=KFΔT heat-transfer and heat-balance equations (1)

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the
problem
The given paper dwells on the heating design procedure
of the heat-exchange installation “the pipe in pipe” (Fig. 1) for
the purpose of further experimental investigation of rheological
parameters of heated oil. The installation is comprised of
continuously acting heat-exchanger, into which the water heating
the heat carrier moves through the inner steel pipe, but the
heating up oil moves in counter-flow by annular channel between
pipes.

where,

G1, G2 – are the flow rates of the hot heat carriers;

as well as
- are the initial and final
temperatures of the hot and cold heat carriers.
In the heat-balance equation, the value G is usually
determined by product of Wρf (where, W – is the heat carrier’s
velocity, f – is the cross section area of the channel, ρ – the
density), and the heat-balance equation takes the following form:
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In the heat-transfer equations, the ΔT is an average
temperature drop determined by the nature of changes in
temperatures of working liquids along the heating surface. If the
heating and heated liquids move along the heating surface in a
similar direction, then such flow of movement is called counterflow. Actually, an average temperature drop at counter-flow is
obtained larger (Fig. 2), and therefore the heat-exchanger itself
will be more compact than at counter-flow.

t

t

(a)

The Prandtl numbers for the flow of heating liquid

(b)
If the flow regime is turbulent Re≥10000, then
calculation of the Nusselt number and heat-transfer coefficient is
made by the following formulas:

S

S

The Reynolds number for the flow of heated oil
Fig. 2 Changes in temperatures of heat carriers at
counter-flow (a) and (b).
An average logarithmic temperature drop at counter-flow
is determined as follows:

If the flow regime of the heated oil is turbulent, then
calculation of the Nusselt number and heat-transfer coefficient is
made by the following formulas:

The process of oil heating in heat-exchanger is the
process of convective heat exchange, and the heat-transfer
coefficient is directly influenced by moving modes and physical
parameters of liquids: specific heat, density, viscosity and
thermal conductivity. The heat-transfer coefficient is equal to

where,

- is an equivalent diameter for the annular channel

By values К and Δt the density of the thermal flow is
equal to q=к· Δt, but the heating surface and the number of
sections of the heat-exchanger is determined by formulas F=Q/q
and n=F/πd1l.

3. Conclusion

and
The values of the heat-transfer coefficients
are determined from the appropriate criteria equations at an
average temperature of working liquids.
In solution of the problem, we determine the amount of
transferred heat and temperature of heating liquid at the output

Thus and so, the proposed design procedure enables us to
define the optimal design sizes of the heat-exchange installation
(“the pipe in pipe”) by known heating value and heat-transfer
temperature, or by using of this design procedure it is also
possible to determine the final temperatures of the heattransmitters on the basis of known area of heat-exchanger and
initial temperatures of temperature and calculation of geometrical
sizes of heat-exchanger through mathematical heat-transmitters.

;
By arithmetic mean values t1= 0,5
t2=0,5

,

we determine the values of physical

properties of the heat carriers at these specified temperatures: the
densities
; the heat-transfer coefficients λ1, λ2;
viscosities ν1 , ν2; Prandtl numbers Pr1, Pr2.
The movement velocities of the heat carriers are
determined as follows:
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A STUDY OF PRESSURES IN PNEUMATIC TYRE INFLUENCE ON VEHICLES
BRAKING DECELERATION
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НА ВЛИЯНИЕТО НА НАЛЯГАНЕТО В ПНЕВМАТИЧНИТЕ ГУМИ ВЪРХУ
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Abstract: In this article has been considered the influence of various pressures in pneumatic tires of passenger cars with anti-lock
braking system and without it on chosen parameter of braking process - braking deceleration. The experiments under snow road conditions
are carried out. Used tires for the experiments are for winter conditions.
Keywords: PRESSURES IN PNEUMATIC TYRE, BRAKING DECELERATION, SNOW ROAD CONDITIONS.

with updates of speed, position and acceleration, 100 times a
second. All data is logged to a compact flash card [10].

1. Introduction
Maintaining correct inflation pressure in tires helps to keep
vehicle handling and braking at its best, as well as improving fuel
efficiency and tyre life. In addition it can prevent such events as
tread separations and tyre blowouts which may cause loss of control
of a vehicle and severe crashes such as rollovers.
Under-inflated tires can potentially result in:
- reduced vehicle handling;
- increased braking distance;
- increased likelihood of blowouts;
- increased tyre wear;

Fig. 1. Acceleration sensors IMU02 (1) and VBOX 3i 100Hz GPS Data
Logger (2)

- increased fuel consumption.
Tyre pressure affects the handling of a vehicle particularly
during an emergency maneuver. For loss of control crashes,
inappropriate speed is usually the most critical factor. Excessive
speed alone can cause a loss of control in a curve or in a lane
change maneuver. Tread depth, inflation pressure of the tires, and
road surface condition are the most notable of a long list of factors
including vehicle steering characteristics and tyre cornering
capabilities that affect the vehicle/tyre interface with the road [3, 4,
5, 6, 8].

The IMU02/YAW03 channel data will be recorded along with
the existing GPS data in VBOX 3i 100Hz GPS Data Logger on the
SD card. Accuracy of acceleration measurement is 0,5% [9].
The IMU02 from Racelogic is a full Inertial Measurement Unit
that can measure Z, Y and X axis rotational rate (yaw, pitch and
roll) as well as X, Y and Z axis acceleration. For this study a lateral
accelerations (X axis) are used.
The IMU02 is mounted as close as possible to the centre of the
vehicle. It is also important to mount the sensor so that it is level
with the ground.

Tires are designed to maximize their performance capabilities at
a specific inflation pressure [1, 2]. The relationship of tyre inflation
to stopping distance is influenced by the road conditions (wet versus
dry), as well as by the road surface composition. Decreasing
stopping distance is beneficial in several ways. First, some crashes
can be completely avoided. Second, some crashes will still occur,
but they occur at a lower impact speed and so reduce the severity of
the crash and the injuries suffered.

Method of the study involves a series of tests to determine the
cars deceleration (tire–road coefficient of friction) and tire pressure
influence on this deceleration for covered with trampled snow
during emergency braking.

In winter conditions deceleration decreased twice, and in some
cases even more [6, 7]. It often happens that the roads are covered
with snow trampled during the braking process of cars to be carried
out on it.
The aim of this article is to establish the influence of tire
pressure on deceleration when braking on asphalt covered with
trampled snow.

2. Experimental procedure and equipment
A study of the pressure in tires influence on vehicles
deceleration VBOX 3i Data Logger and IMU02 (fig. 1), of a
Racelogic Ltd UK company are carried out [9]. VBOX 3i is highly
valued test instruments for non-contact speed and distance
measurement. It has a very powerful processor ensuring low latency

Fig. 2. ABS off
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The studies were conducted by Ford Focus, Citroen Xsara
Picasso and Opel Astra with recording equipment VBOX 3i Data
Logger and IMU02 (fig. 1)., tests were cared out with ABS and
ABS off (fig. 2)

data after the increase in the values and their establishment to start
reducing deceleration.

Deceleration

Average
Deceleration

Max.
Deceleration
Speed

Fig. 4. VBOX Tools Software chard
Fig. 3. Winter conditions

The Report Generator is the main “numbers engine” in the
VBOX Tools software, and is designed to create a highly
configurable table of results (fig. 5).

Tests were conducted with three different cars with tires for
winter conditions (fig. 3). The description of tires for various cars is
shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Description of tires for various cars

Dot tires

Type of tires

Tire’s
company

4112

winter
conditions

Hankook

Citroen Xsara
195/60 R15
Picasso

4011

winter
conditions

Michelin

Opel Astra 195/70 R14

3808

winter
Continental
conditions

Car

Dimensions
of tires

Ford Focus 195/65 R15

Fig. 5. VBOX Tools software table of results

The columns of the table can contain any parameter logged by
the VBOX, and may also shows maximums, minimums, and
averages. The scale and offset of any channel is also configurable
[11].
To evaluate the dissipation of the values of each test the
coefficient of variation is used. It is calculated by the following
equation:

During measurement the vehicle was loaded with two adult
sitting on the front seats and one on rear (the driver and two
passengers). The cars were tested at about 50 km/h initial speed
measured by the speedometer of the car (speed is more precisely
defined by the system of data collection VBOX 3i Data Logger). In
every case, when the desired speed was reached, sudden braking
was realized by the service brake (wheels of cars without ABS were
locked during braking), the brake pedal was held pressed down till
the car full stop. Every measurement was repeated three times in
driving in the opposite direction.

V=

S
100 ,%
x

(1)

n

S=

∑ (x − x)
i =1

2

i

(2)

n

Considering that the coefficient of variation V for all series of
tests was in the range of (3 – 8)% that the scattering of the results
obtained is not significant.

Proper-inflated tire pressure is selected the recommended
pressure written on plates of cars, namely 0,22MPa. There is no
universal definition of what constitutes an "under-inflated tyre". The
US Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 138 requires a warning
if tires are under-inflated by more than 25% [8]. Therefore, in
under-inflated pressure is selected 0,15MPa.

The figure 6 shows average values of maximum deceleration in
depending on pressure in tires and ABS on or ABS off in winter
conditions on trampled snow for Ford Focus.
The biggest average deceleration was registered for braking
with the nominal level of the pressure in tires (0,22MPa) of the
vehicle, irrespective of whether ABS is on (about 2,84 m/s2 for
braking with ABS and about 3,02 m/s2 when ABS is off). Braking
with other pressure than nominal one (0,15MPa), according to
processing (fig. 6) shows that the deceleration for ABS and ABS off
are respectively 2,55 m/s2 and 2,72 m/s2.

3. Results and Discussion
The results of the study were obtained with VBOX Tools
Software. The VBOX Tools software is a very powerful software
analysis package. VBOX Tools has been designed to easy to setup
and use, yet very flexible allowing many custom styles of test to be
performed, as well as providing templates of common test setups.
Processing mode, a “.vbo” file were taken from a compact flash
card and loaded into the software, allowing graphing, analyzing and
replaying the data.

Comparing the under-inflated (0,15MPa) tyre deceleration
with proper-inflated (0,22MPa) tyre deceleration for Ford Focus
(fig. 6) follows: for braking with ABS – 11,37% decrease; for
braking with ABS off – 11,03% decrease.

The results are processing and presented determining of the
maximum car deceleration (fig. 4). Average deceleration reported
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Fig. 8. Average longitudinal deceleration for Opel Astra terms of pressure
in tires

Fig. 6. Average longitudinal deceleration for Ford Focus terms of pressure
in tires

The results of this study indicate that the longitudinal
deceleration influence of the pressure in tires of these cars is
greatest for proper-inflated tires. It is in the range of from 6,51 % to
11,37%. For trampled snow-covered surface for two cars ABS off
longitudinal deceleration is greater. The results indicate that further
research is needed to determine the ABS longitudinal deceleration
influence for snow-covered surface.

The figure 7 shows average values of maximum deceleration in
depending on pressure in tires and ABS on or ABS off in winter
conditions on trampled snow for Citroen Xsara Picasso.
The biggest average deceleration was registered for braking
with the nominal level of the pressure in tyres (0,22MPa) of the
vehicle, irrespective of whether ABS is on (about 3,04 m/s2 for
braking with ABS and about 3,27 m/s2 when ABS is off). Braking
with other pressure than nominal one (0,15MPa), according to
processing (fig. 7) shows that the deceleration for ABS and ABS off
are respectively 2,81 m/s2 and 3,07 m/s2.

Lower values of the deceleration when tires are under-inflated
probably due, the shape of the tyre’s footprint and the pressure it
exerts on the road surface are both altered (fig. 9). This degrades the
tyre’s ability to transmit braking force to the road surface.

Comparing the under-inflated (0,15MPa) tyre deceleration
with proper-inflated (0,22MPa) tyre deceleration for Citroen Xsara
Picasso (fig. 7) follows: for braking with ABS – 8,18% decrease;
for braking with ABS off – 6,51% decrease.

Deceleration, m/s

2

4.5
4

0,22 MPa

3.5

0,15 MPa
Fig. 9. The reduced pressure tyre exerts on the road surface when tires
are under-inflated

3
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4. Conclusion

2
1.5

On the basis of investigation results observed that:

1

- For Ford Focus the under-inflated (0,15MPa) tyre
deceleration with ABS - 11,37% decrease, with ABS off – 11,03%
decrease, to proper-inflated (0,22MPa) tyre deceleration.

0.5
0

ABS

- For Citroen Xsara Picasso the under-inflated (0,15MPa) tyre
deceleration with ABS – 8,18% decrease, with ABS off – 6,51%
decrease, to proper-inflated (0,22MPa) tyre deceleration.

ABS off

Fig. 7. Average longitudinal deceleration for Citroen Xsara Picasso terms
of pressure in tires

- For Opel Astra the under-inflated (0,15MPa) tyre
deceleration – 8,97% decrease, to proper-inflated (0,22MPa) tyre
deceleration.

The figure 8 shows average values of maximum deceleration
in depending on pressure in tires in winter conditions on trampled
snow for Opel Astra.The car has no factory ABS.
The biggest average deceleration was registered for braking
with the nominal level of the pressure in tires (0,22MPa) of the
vehicle (about 2,43 m/s2 without ABS). Braking with other pressure
than nominal one (0,15MPa), according to processing (fig. 8) shows
that the deceleration is respectively 2,23 m/s2.
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A STUDY OF THE ABS INFLUENCE ON VEHICLES DECELERATION
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ ВЛИЯНИЕТО НА ABS ВЪРХУ СПИРАЧНОТО ЗАКЪСНЕНИЕ НА АВТОМОБИЛИ
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Abstract: This paper presents a study of the Anti-blocking System (ABS) influence on vehicles deceleration. Studies were conducted in
different road conditions and different vehicles. A highly valued test instruments for non-contact speed and distance measurement is
represented. The results of this study can be very useful in the expert practice.
Keywords: ABS, DECELERATION, ROAD SURFACES.

1. Introduction
In vehicle accident reconstruction particularly important stage is
determination of the vehicles longitudinal deceleration (tire–road
coefficient of friction) for different road conditions and Antiblocking System (ABS) influence on this deceleration. The
longitudinal deceleration is one of the main parameters of the
braking system.
Unfortunately the experts, in the calculation of the stopping
distance, very often use data for the coefficient of friction from
technical press. The data from technical press is for old cars and
does not reflect the actual conditions in which the accident
occurred. This leads to inaccurate calculations and conclusions
about the possibility of drivers to prevent accident by braking. The
actual coefficient of friction value depends on road surface, tires,
vehicle speed, etc. On the other hand vehicles deceleration is
influenced also by ABS, vehicle stopping capability, etc. In judicial
practice, due to the different information of evidence and witnesses,
often raises questions about the ABS influence on vehicle
deceleration and stopping distance.

Fig. 2. X, Y and Z axis acceleration measurement

The IMU02 is mounted as close as possible to the centre of the
vehicle. It is also important to mount the sensor so that it is level
with the ground (fig. 3).

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
For a study of the ABS influence on vehicles deceleration used
VBOX 3i Data Logger and IMU02 (фиг. 1), of a Racelogic Ltd –
UK company [4]. VBOX 3i is highly valued test instruments for
non-contact speed and distance measurement. The VBOX 3i 100Hz
has a very powerful processor ensuring low latency with updates of
speed, position and acceleration, 100 times a second. All data is
logged to a compact flash card [5].

Fig. 3. IMU02 sensor position

The IMU02/YAW03 channel data will be recorded along with
the existing GPS data in VBOX 3i 100Hz GPS Data Logger on the
SD card. Accuracy of acceleration measurement is ±0.01 G [4].

By connecting the VBOX 3i to the Racelogic Inertial
Measurement Unit, a real time Kalman Filter will correct the GPS
in areas of poor GPS reception, and will output Pitch, Roll and Yaw
values at 100Hz.

1

Method of the study involves a series of tests to determine the
vehicles deceleration (tire–road coefficient of friction) and ABS
influence on this deceleration for dry asphalt road surface, wet
asphalt road surface and snow-covered road surface during
emergency braking. The studies were conducted by Ford Focus,
Citroen Xsara Picasso and BMW 3er with recording equipment
VBOX 3i Data Logger and IMU02 (фиг. 1). To determine the
influence of the ABS, tests were conducted on all surfaces
respectively with ABS and ABS off (fig. 4)

2

Fig. 1. VBOX 3i 100Hz GPS Data Logger (1) and acceleration sensors
IMU02 (2)

The IMU02 from Racelogic is a full Inertial Measurement Unit
that can measure Z, Y and X axis rotational rate (yaw, pitch and
roll) as well as X, Y and Z axis acceleration (fig. 2).

Fig. 4. BMW 3er ABS off
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The columns of the table can contain any parameter logged by
the VBOX, and may also show maximums, minimums, and
averages. The scale and offset of any channel is also configurable
[6].

3. Results and Discussion
The results of the study were obtained with VBOX Tools
Software. The VBOX Tools software is a very powerful software
analysis package. VBOX Tools has been designed to easy to setup
and use, yet very flexible allowing many custom styles of test to be
performed, as well as providing templates of common test setups.
Processing mode, a “.vbo” file were taken from a compact flash
card and loaded into the software, allowing to graph, analyze and
replay the data.

Fig. 8 and fig 9 shows graphically the results for the vehicles
longitudinal deceleration and ABS influence for the Ford Focus.
Fig. 8 shows the results according to first method of processing and
presentation of results (fig. 5). Fig. 9 shows the results according to
second method of processing and presentation of results (fig. 6).

The results are processing and presented in two methods. The
first one includes determining of the deceleration from the
beginning of the increase of the car deceleration to zero car speed
(fig. 5).
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Fig. 8. Average longitudinal deceleration for Ford Focus
Average
Deceleration
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Fig. 5. VBOX Tools Software - first method
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The second one includes determining of the maximum car
deceleration (fig. 6).
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Dry

Fig. 9. Maximum longitudinal deceleration for Ford Focus

Speed

The Ford Focus results, according to first method of processing
(fig. 8) shows that the deceleration on dry asphalt for ABS and ABS
off are respectively 6,38 m/s2 and 6,18 m/s2. For the wet asphalt –
6,08 m/s2 and 5,98 m/s2 and For the snow-covered surface - 2,75
m/s2 and 2,55 m/s2. The results, according to second method of
processing (fig. 9) shows that the deceleration on dry asphalt for
ABS and ABS off are respectively 7,26 m/s2 and 7,06 m/s2. For the
wet asphalt - 6,97 m/s2 and 6,87 m/s2 and For the snow-covered
surface - 2,84 m/s2 and 2,75 m/s2.

Deceleration

Brake Trigger

Average
Deceleration

Comparing the ABS deceleration with ABS off deceleration
(Fig. 8) follows: for dry asphalt - 3,1 % decrease; for wet asphalt 1,6 % decrease; for snow-covered surface - 7,3 % decrease.

Max. Decel.

8

Deceleration, m/s 2

Fig. 6. VBOX Tools Software - second method

The Report Generator is the main “numbers engine” in the
VBOX Tools software, and is designed to create a highly
configurable table of results (fig. 7).
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Fig. 10. Average longitudinal deceleration for Citroen Xsara Picasso
Fig. 7. VBOX Tools software table of results
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Fig. 10 and fig 11 shows graphically the results for the average
and maximum longitudinal deceleration and ABS influence for the
Citroen Xsara Picasso.

Comparing the ABS deceleration with ABS off deceleration
(Fig. 12) follows: for dry asphalt – 13,8 % decrease; for wet asphalt
- 3,2 % decrease; for snow-covered surface - 4,3 % increase.
All study for wet asphalt were conducted immediately after
stops raining. Pressure in car tires had limits specified by the
manufacturer. The speed of the car from which the starting braking
was in the range of 50 - 60 km/h.

Deceleration, m/s 2

8
7

ABS

6

ABS off

5

The results of this study indicate that the ABS longitudinal
deceleration influence of these cars is greatest for dry conditions. It
is in the range of from 2,7 % to 13,8 %. for wet asphalt this
influence is negligible – up to 3,2 %. For snow-covered surface for
two cars ABS off longitudinal deceleration is greater. The results
indicate that further research is needed to determine the ABS
longitudinal deceleration influence for snow-covered surface.
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4. Conclusion

Fig. 11. Maximum longitudinal deceleration for Citroen Xsara Picasso

The results (fig. 10) for the ABS deceleration and ABS off
deceleration dry asphalt are respectively 7,06 m/s2 and 6,87 m/s2.
For the wet asphalt – 6,28 m/s2 and 6,18 m/s2 and for the snowcovered surface - 2,84 m/s2 and 3,05 m/s2. The results (fig. 11)
shows that the deceleration on dry asphalt for ABS deceleration and
ABS off deceleration are respectively 7,65 m/s2 and 7,36 m/s2. For
the wet asphalt – 7,46 m/s2 and 7,26 m/s2 and for the snow-covered
surface – 3,04 m/s2 and 3,24 m/s2.

As a result of this study can be made the following conclusions:
- Were obtained values for average and maximum longitudinal
deceleration for different cars and different road conditions.
- Comparing the ABS average deceleration with ABS off
deceleration follows:
For Ford Focus: dry asphalt - 3,1 % decrease; wet asphalt - 1,6
% decrease; snow-covered surface - 7,3 % decrease.

Fig. 12 and fig 13 shows graphically the results for the average
and maximum longitudinal deceleration and ABS influence for the
BMW 3er.

Citroen Xsara Picasso: dry asphalt – 2,7 % decrease; wet
asphalt - 1,6 % decrease; snow-covered surface - 7,0 % increase.
BMW 3er: dry asphalt – 13,8 % decrease; for wet asphalt - 3,2
% decrease; for snow-covered surface - 4,3 % increase.
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Fig. 13. Maximum longitudinal deceleration for BMW 3er

The results (fig. 12) for the ABS deceleration and ABS off
deceleration dry asphalt are respectively 7,85 m/s2 and 6,77 m/s2.
For the wet asphalt – 6,18 m/s2 and 5,98 m/s2 and for the snowcovered surface - 2,35 m/s2 and 2,45 m/s2. The results (fig. 13)
shows that the deceleration on dry asphalt for ABS deceleration and
ABS off deceleration are respectively 8,53 m/s2 and 7,75 m/s2. For
the wet asphalt – 6,72 m/s2 and 6,37 m/s2 and for the snow-covered
surface – 2,45 m/s2 and 2,55 m/s2.
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ОПРЕДЕЛЯНЕ НА ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ НА ЦЕНТРОСТРЕМИТЕЛНА
ТУРБИНА С ПОМОЩТА НА ИЗЧИСЛИТЕЛНАТА МЕХАНИКА НА ФЛУИДИТЕ
CALCULATION OF RADIAL GAS TURBINE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS USING
COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS
Д-р Янгьозов А.
Технически университет-Варна, България
anastasyangyozov@mail.com
Abstract: This paper presents a description of radial turbine characteristics calculation with the aim of software ANSYS CFX. The
turbine stage is a part of turbocharger TKP-11 used for inland and sea applications. The model was developed before one year. The work
continues with performance calculation. CFD software package as ANSYS helps to change boundary conditions and calculate the changing
expansion ratio with velocities ratio. CFD calculations can help to find the most efficient nozzle and blades configuration. The real tests are
expensive and they can be performed at the end stage before manufacturing. Results show good quantitative agreement with experimental
performance characteristics for a similar turbine stages.
Keywords: ANSYS CFX, CFD, RADIAL TURBINE, CHARACTERISTICS, EFFICIENCY
внимание върху центростремителната турбина и да се
определят някои характеристики с помощта на софтуерния
пакет ANSYS. Такъв тип турбини се използват в
дизелгенераторите от корабните енергетични уредби.
Създаването на компютърен модел позволява да се разгледа
токовата картина в проточната част на турбомашината при
различните режими на работа без да се провеждат скъпи
експерименти.

1. Увод
Проектирането на турбокомпресорен агрегат (ТКА) за
принудително пълнене на двигател с вътрешно горене съдържа
следните основни етапи: избор на системата и схемата на
принудително пълнене на двигателя; определяне на основните
параметри на двигателя; определяне на параметри на
турбокомпресора; избор на конструктивна схема на ТКА;
газодинамично пресмятане и профилиране на центробежния
компресор; газодинамично пресмятане и профилиране на
газовата турбина; конструиране и якостно пресмятане на
детайлите на ТКА. Системата на принудителното пълнене се
определя от начина на използване на енергията на
отработилите газове. Съществуват три основни системи: с
постоянно налягане (PТ=const) на газовете пред турбината; с
променливо налягане (PТ=var-импулсна система) на газовете и
комбинирани системи с преобразуватели на импулсите на
налягането в кинетична енергия (PТ≈const).
Схемата на принудителното пълнене характеризира начина
на осигуряване на на турбобуталния двигател с въздух,
нагнетен до необходимите параметри. Изборът на схемата
зависи от редица фактори: вид на продухването на двигателя с
вътрешно горене (фигурно или праволинейно), тактността на
двигателя,
налягането
на
продухвателния
въздух,
температурата му и др.

Фиг.1 Полета на разходите на турбокомпресорите от типа ТКР[4].

На фиг.1 са показани полетата на възможните работни
точки, получени при комбинация на степента на сгъстяване πК
и разхода за ТКА от типа ТКР. Това са компактни агрегати с
вътрешно лагеруване и радиално-осева турбина. Всеки
типоразмерен турбокомпресор допуска настройка на
компресора за всеки работен режим от диапазона на разхода и
налягането за които е проектиран. По степента на сгъстяването
πк турбокомпресорите се разделят на три групи: ниско (1.3-1.9),
средно (2.0-2.5) и високо (>2.6) налягане.

Изборът на системата и схемата на принудителното
пълнене следва да се извършва в зависимост от типа и
конструкцията на двигателя, схемата на газообмена и нивото на
неговото форсиране. Необходимо е да се отчитат и
експлоатационните особенности на двигателя, а също опитът
на водещите фирми-производители и перспективите в
развитието на двигателостроенето.
Следващите два етапа са свързани с предварителните
изчисления на ТКА. В глобален аспект се определят основните
работни параметри на ТКА, които трябва да се реализират за
обезпечаване на пълненето по приетата система и схема. По
тези параметри след привеждане към нормални атмосферни
условия по методика се избира стандартен турбокомпресор от
съответен типоред [1].
Обект на разглеждане в доклада е ТКА ТКР-11 (Русия).
Агрегатът се е доказал като надеждна турбомашина в
практиката. Причината да се избере точно този агрегат е, че за
него са публикувани данни за диаметрите на работното колело,
дюзовия апарат, параметрите на газа на входа и на изхода,
конструктивните особености и др. Освен това е известен кпд,
което може да се използва за проверка на получените
резултати. Целта на настоящото изследване е да се фокусира

Фиг.2 Центростремителни турбини TCR на MAN и VTG-TPS 57 на
ABB [7].

Центростремителните машини, показани на фиг.2 са
създадени със софтуерни продукти, които включват модули за
изчисляване на параметрите на течението в междулопатъчните
канали чрез изчислителната механика на флуидите (CFD).
Търсенето
на
по-съвършенни
конструкции
изисква
провеждането на иследователска работа, която включва в
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определен момент провеждането на експеримент. За да се
реализират измерванията се ангажира висококвалифициран
персонал, използва се скъпа измервателна техника и не на
последно място изразходват се консумативи и енергия. За да се
подберат по-ефективните конструкции, които да се изпитат се
прилага компютърното моделиране. Всички големи фирми
производителки на ТКА използват софтуерни продукти за
изчисляване на параметрите на работното тяло в дюзовите
апарати и в работните колела.

(след турбината) с помощта на прахообразно вещество. Освен
това се предвиждат спирания на дизеловия двигател
(моточистка) при които се почиства ТКА. За първата група
характеристики налягането и температурата на входа на
дюзовия апарат се променят при запазване на постоянни
обороти.

Фиг.4 Разходна характеристика на турбината при постоянна
честота на въртене 16000min-1

Фиг.3 Лопатъчен направляващ апарат с несиметричен клиновиден
профил и работно колело на центростремителна турбина [5]

На фиг.4 и 5 са представени зависимости между
разхода на газ, степента на разширение и температурата пред
турбината. Такива криви πТ=f(G), построени за определена
температура по пълни параметри T*T=const, се наричат
разходни характеристики [3].

Част от работата, представена в настоящия доклад се
явява продължение на проекта, описан в [5]. В последната
разработка се разглеждат етапите от създаването на
компютърния модел, който включва създаване на
геомертичната форма на неподвижните и въртящи се елементи
(фиг.3); замрежване на флуидната област; задаване на гранични
условия; пресмятане и накрая анализ на получените резултати.
Прилагането на виртуалното проектиране има предимство, че
се изпитва конструкция без да се провеждат скъпи
експерименти. В реалните стендове трудностите възникват при
реализирането на високите обороти от порядъка 20000-4000070000min-1. Ако при изследване турбокомпресорният агрегат
работи заедно с дизелов двигател, измервателната апаратура
трябва да снема надеждно данни при работни температури до
650°С. Тези трудности са накарали проектантите от големите
фирми да развиват и поддържат през годините изчислителната
механика на флуидите (in-house CFD codes), за да изпитват
продуктите си преди да се поставят на стенд, респективно
монтират на дизелов двигател. В ANSYS CFX се използва 3D
RANS (Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Strokes Solver) пресмятане.
Численият метод, който се прилага е метод на крайния обем
(finite volume method) и е добре познат и доказал се в
практиката. Физико-математическия модел, който е разработен
в [5] се използва за получаването на характеристиките, описани
по-долу. В точки 2.1-2.3 от доклада се разглеждат
характеристики πТ-G при n=const, πТ-G при T*T=const и ηtt-πТ
при T*T= const от първата половина от полето на раходите на
ТКР-11 (фиг.1), където честотите на въртене са относително
ниски. В точка 2.4 е изчислена характеристиката ηtt-u/cФ е
изчислена за втората половина от полето на разходите, където
честотите на въртене са относително високи.

Фиг.5 Разходна характеристика на турбината при постоянна
честота на въртене 22000min-1

На получените графики, представени на фиг.4 и 5 се
забелязва, че при по-високите обороти разходните
характеристики се раздалечават една от друга.

2.2. Характеристика πТ-G при постоянна
температура на газа на входа
С помощта на софтуерният продукт ANSYS може да се
получат характеристики πТ=f(G), построени при различни
обороти и постоянна температура по пълни параметри на входа
T*T=773.15K.

2. Резултати и дискусия
2.1. Характеристика πТ-G при постоянни
обороти

В модула CFX-Pre се задават граничните условия:
налягане по пълни параметри на входа P*Т=var, температура по
пълни параметри на входа T*T=var и честотата на въртене
n=var.
За повечето корабни двигатели стойностите на
статичното налягане на изхода на центростремителното
турбинно стъпало Р2 е в границите 0.1055-0.1100МРа [3].
Наличието на допълнителни съпротивления (утилизационен
парогенератор) и отлагания би повлияло върху тази стойност,
но за да се получат тези характеристики се приема Р2=const.
Анализът на опитните данни показва, че при изменение на
натоварването, налягането след турбината Р2 се изменя
незначително, затова може да се приеме, че е постоянно [3],
като в настоящото изследване то е Р2=0.11МРа. В процеса на
експлоатация се предвижда очистване на изходящия тракт

Фиг.6 Характеристики πТ=f(G) при постоянна температура по пълни
параметри на входа на турбината t*Т=500°С
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На фиг. 6 характеристиките при 20000 и 22000min-1 се
почти едни и същи в целия диапазон на изменение на разхода и
на степента на разширение. За този тип турбомашини в
изследваните работни режими не се наблюдава чувствителност
при изменение на оборотите. При по-ниските обороти 16000 и
18000min-1 препокриването се наблюдава само в втората
половина на кривите πТ=f(G).

2.3. Характеристика ηtt-πТ при постоянна
температура на газа на входа
Следващата характеристика, получена с разработения
модел в средата на ANSYS, показва изменението на
изоентропийния кпд по пълни параметри при поддържане на
постоянна температура на входа на дюзовия апарат. Всяка
крива е получена при поддържане на постоянни обороти в
изчислителния модел.

Фиг.8 Токови картини и скоростни триъгълници за средното сечение
на турбинното стъпало при различни режими на работа

В таблица 1 са представени граничните условия, които се
залагат на входа и на изхода на турбинното стъпало. Като
следствие се определя разхода на газ G през проточната част на
турбомашината. От същата таблица се вижда, че разходът в
проведеното изследване е в граници (0.17-0.39kg/s), а
изоентропийния коефициент на полезно действие по пълни
параметри е с минимална стойност 48.3% (режим на работа 9) и
максимална стойност 85.1% (режим на работа 28).
Tаблица 1: Изследвани режими на работа и гранични условия,
заложени при пресмятанията на центростремителното турбинно
стъпало.
16000min-1
*
*
Режим/Параметър P T, MPa t T, °C P2, MPa G, kg/s ηtt, %
р.1
р.2
р.3
р.4
р.5
р.6
р.7
р.8
р.9

Фиг.7 Характеристики, показващи изменението на изоентроийния кпд
в зависимост от степента на разширение в турбината

Характеристиките на фиг.7 са изчислени при поддържане
на постоянна температура по пълни параметри на входа
t*T=500°С (T*T=773.15K). Семейството криви е получено за
честота на въртене както следва: 16000, 18000, 20000 и
22000min-1.
На фиг. 8 е показана токовата картина в дюзовия апарат
(ДА) и в работния апарат (РА), както и скоростните
триъгълници на входа на въртящата се флуидна област за
средното сечение на турбинното стъпало. В първата токова
картина (n=16000min-1) се забелязва откъсване от челния ръб на
работната лопатка. Формира се вихър, чието развитие в
флуидната област се описва математически от избрания
турбулентен модел SST (Shear Stress Transport k-omega, [6]).
Този вихър е причината да се увеличат загубите в
междулопатъчния канал. Както може да се види от таблица 1
това води до намаляване на кпд на стъпалото при режима на
работа 9. Точно обратното се наблюдава при режима на работа
28. Разликата в изоентропийния кпд по пълни параметри за
тези режими на работа на центростремителното стъпало е
36.8%. Причината за по-ниският кпд при режима 9 е
постъпването на газа в работното колело с ъгъл на атака (90°36°=54°). При режима на работа 28 също се наблюдава ъгъл на
атака, но той е по-малък (90°-85°=5°). В първия случай
течението е с висока кинетична енергия, но честотата на
въртене е ниска, респ. окръжната скорост u1 e ниска, и това
води до деформиране на скоростния триъгълник на входа на
работното колело. Във втория случай (р.28) кинетичната
енергия на входа на работното колело е по-ниска в сравнение с
режима 9 (т.к. параметрите на входа налягане и температура за
р.28 са по-ниски), което в комбинация с по-високата честота на
въртене (за р.28) води до формирането на скоростен
триъгълник при който относителната скорост е с много малка
окръжна компонента. И от двете токови картини се вижда, че в
ДА няма откъсване при средното сечение. Това не означава, че
в неподвижните лопатки липсват загуби, напротив в
неподвижния венец се развиват вторични течения и е наличен
граничен слой, съответно се развиват вторични и профилни
загуби. Това намаляване на кинетичната енергия се отчита, т.к
в ANSYS CFX се пресмятат параметрите на вискозен флуид.

Режим/Параметър
р.10
р.11
р.12
р.13
р.14
р.15
р.16
р.17
Режим/Параметър
р.19
р.20
р.21
р.22
р.23
р.24
р.25
р.26
р.27
Режим/Параметър
р.28
р.29
р.30
р.31
р.32
р.33
р.34
р.34
р.36
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0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18

400
400
400
450
450
450
500
500
500
18000min-1
P*T, MPa t*T, °C
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15

400
400
400
450
450
450
500
500
20000min-1
P*T, MPa t*T, °C
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18

400
400
400
450
450
450
500
500
500
22000min-1
P*T, MPa t*T, °C
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.13
0.15
0.18

400
400
400
450
450
450
500
500
500

0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110

0.195
0.286
0.392
0.188
0.276
0.378
0.192
0.267
0.365

75.3
61.6
51.2
73.7
59.8
49.7
72.2
58.2
48.3

P2, MPa

G, kg/s

ηtt, %

0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110

0.194
0.284
0.391
0.187
0.275
0.378
0.181
0.266

80.5
67.0
56.5
79.0
65.3
54.8
77.6
63.7

P2, MPa

G, kg/s

ηtt, %

0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110

0.193
0.283
0.390
0.187
0.273
0.377
0.175
0.257
0.354

83.9
71.7
61.4
82.9
70.1
59.7
80.6
67.1
56.6

P2, MPa

G, kg/s

ηtt, %

0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110
0.110

0.191
0.281
0.389
0.186
0.272
0.375
0.175
0.256
0.353

85.1
75.9
65.9
84.3
74.4
64.1
83.7
71.4
61.1

Интересна е задачата при която трябва да се определи при
каква честота на въртене и какви параметри на входа се
реализира максимален кпд на изследваната турбомашина. За да
се реши такъв тип задача са нужни данни за дизеловия
двигател, както и за компресорът който се задвижва от газовата
турбина, за термонапрегнатото състояние и др.

2.4. Характеристика ηtt-u/cФ
В специализираната литература [2] е описана методика за
пресмятане на ТКА, и по-конкретно на центростремителното
турбинното стъпало на ТКР-11. Това е началната версия на
този ТКА. Ако се използват граничните условия от [2] и се
изменят честотите на въртене на турбомашината, в софтуерния
комплекс може да се получи характеристиката ηtt=f(u/cФ). Това
потребителят може да осъществи автоматизирано в по-новите
версии на ANSYS. В предходните точки се изчислиха 4х9=36
варианта, всеки един е с големина около 100MB, или това е
общо около 3.6GB. Автоматизираното планиране на числените
експерименти позволява да се получи желаната характеристика
при големина на файла на ANSYS Workbench около 200MB.
Модулът, който се използва при пресмятанията в настоящия
доклад се нарича Design Exploration/Design of Experiments.
Граничните условия са: на входа: Р*Т=0.232МРа, Т*Т=1025К; на
изхода: Р2=0.13МРа; честотата на въртене се променя n=var.
Целта на промяната на граничните условия в текущата точка
2.4 е да се анализира поведението на потока в проточната част
при по-високи параметри на газа и при по-висока честота на
въртене, което може да се интерпретира като монтаж на ТКР11 към по-мощен дизелов двигател. Втората цел е да се
определи положението на пика на характеристиката ηtt=f(u/cФ)
и да се изчисли максималната стойност. Минималните
стойности не са от интерес в настоящата работа.

Фиг.10 Токова картина при средното сечение на турбинното стъпало
с ηtt=88.7% и скоростната характеристика u/сФ=0.72

На фиг.10 е представена токовата картина в проточната
част при реализирането на максималния кпд в стъпалото. В син
цвят са представени токовите линии в абсолютно движение
(неподвижна координатна система) между дюзовите лопатки, а
в червен цвят са показани токовите линии между работните
лопатки в относителна координатна система, която се върти с
75000min-1. Забелязва се, че липсва откъсване на газа от
стените на работните лопатки. Токовите линии показват, че
обтичането е плавно, а вихрови структури не се наблюдават. За
сравнение може да се разгледат токовите картини на фиг.8.

3. Заключение
В настоящия доклад бяха разгледани някои от
характеристиките на радиално-осова толинна турбомашина.
Характерът на изменение на величините в получените
характеристики качествено и количествено съвпада с
описаните такива в специализираната литература [2], [3], [4].
Разработена е методика за изчисляване на работни
характеристики на турбинни стъпала със съвременен
софтуерен продукт ANSYS и са демонстрирани възможностите
и. Методиката може да се приложи за турбинни стъпала от
различен типоред и за различни фирми производители на ТКА.
В средата на ANSYS е възможно да се провеждат числени
аеродинамични експерименти при параметри на газа, които са
близки до граничните натоварвания на работа на
турбомашината без да има опасност от разрушаването и.
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Фиг.9 Зависимост на изоентропийния кпд по пълни параметри от
скоростната характеристика u/сФ

На фиг.9 е представена зависимост на изоентропийния кпд
от скоростната характеристика u/cФ. Степента на разширение за
центростремителното стъпало е πТ=1.785. Както се вижда от
получената крива при скоростна характеристика u/cФ=0.72 се
реализира максималния изоентропиен кпд 88.7%. Това е
максималната изчислена стойност в този доклад. Честотата на
въртене е 75000min-1.
Периферният кпд ηТu на турбината се получава като се
използва позната зависимост от [1] в която се изчислява
отношението на периферната работа и изоентропийния
топлинен пад по статични параметри. С помощта на
разработения модел в ANSYS, в модула CFX-Post след
осредняване на параметрте на газа на входа и на изхода на ДА
и на РА, се получава ηТu=80%. В литературата [2] е получен
ηТu=81.3%.
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АНАЛИЗ НА ЕФЕКТИВНОСТТА НА ЦЕНТРОСТРЕМИТЕЛНА ТУРБИНА С
ТРИИЗМЕРНИ РАБОТНИ ЛОПАТКИ
EFFICIENCY CALCULATION OF RADIAL GAS TURBINE WITH THREE DIMENSIONAL BLADE
SHAPE
Д-р Янгьозов A.
Технически университет-Варна, България
anastasyangyozov@gmail.com
Abstract: This paper presents a description of radial turbine modeling with the aim of software ANSYS. The turbine stage is a part of
turbocharger TKP-11 which is used for inland and sea applications. Two different blade modifications are presented. The geometry models
are curved in opposite circumferential directions. They are compared with conventional blade. The boundary conditions are changed during
research work. The goal function is total to total isentropic efficiency. The working conditions are changed for these three blades. The
nozzles are kept unchanged. Additional analysis is made for the most efficient modification. It is calculated turbine stage efficiency using
circumferential work and isentropic heat drop of the radial stage.
Keywords: ANSYS CFX, CFD, THREE DIMENSIONAL IMPELLER SHAPE, CHARACTERISTICS, EFFICIENCY

1. Увод
Едно от направленията по което в момента проектантите
работят усилено е създаването на високоефективни
турбокомпресорни агрегати. Те имат една основна целувеличаване на ефективността на преобразуване на енергията в
елементите на турбокомпресорния агрегат (ТКА). При
увеличаване на коефициента на полезно действие на
топлинните машини-дизелов двигател и ТКА се намалява
разхода на гориво. Колкото по-висока е мощността на
дизеловия двигател, толкова икономическият ефект е по-голям.
При по-ефективни топлинни двигатели се намаляват и
вредните емисии, изхвърлени в атмосферата. Въпреки, че
принципът на работа на топлинните турбомашини не се е
променил, в момента се разработват системи за принудително
пълнене със двустъпално турбокомпресиране-системите TCX
(MAN Diesel) и Power2 (ABB). Работните колела на радиалните
турбини се изработват полуоткрити с изрязани сегменти на
входа на междулопатъчните канали. В ТКА от схемата TCX на
MAN Diesel се въвежда диагонална турбина. При Power2
схемата на ABB се повишава налягането на въздуха до 12 пъти
над атмосферното, а кпд на ТКА е 75%.

Фиг.2 Tурбинно работно колело (Bosch-Mahle TurboSystems) и
компресорно работно колело (MAN) [7].

Както може да се види от фиг.2, работното колело на
Bosch-Mahle TurboSystems в повечето радиално-осови турбини
в момента се изработват с радиална образуваща (без извиване в
окръжно направление), което е разбираемо. При газовите
турбини освен центробежната сила върху лопатките е
приложено и голямо топлинно натоварване. Температурата по
дължината на проточната част намалява, т.к протича процес на
разширение на отработените газове. Във въртящото се работно
колело се трансформира кинетичната енергия на газа в
механична. Повечето съвременни работни колела на
центробежния компресор са с извити работни лопатки в
окръжно направление (извити назад). Такива са работните
колела на ф."MAN", които може да се видят на фиг.1 и фиг.2.
Съвсем естествено възникват въпросите защо не се извият
работните лопатки от центростремителната турбина, и в какво
окръжно направление ще се реализира положителен ефект и
дали ще се наблюдава такъв. Това е проблемът, който се
разглежда в настоящия доклад. Инструментът, който се
използва за намиране на отговорите на по-горе поставените
въпроси е софтуерният пакет ANSYS. В работната среда на
Workbench и по-конкретно в модула DesignModeler се
формират геометричните форми на РА. Методиката на
пресмятане е описана в [5].

Фиг.1 Триизмерно моделиране на ТКА (Voith Turbo) и CFD пресмятане
на параметрите на въздуха в центробежен коппресор (MAN) [7]

Пресмятането на проточната част на тези турбомашини се
осъществява с помощта на вискозен триизмерен CFD код. Той
се разработва във фирмата производител или се използват
някои от комерсиалните CFD кодове (фиг.1). Използването на
софтуерните пакети позволява да се определи температурното
поле в проточната част и след това да се определи термонапрегнатаото състояние на турбомашината. Това е
необходимо при симулирането на различни работни режими и
проверка за поява на пукнатини, което за корабни ТКА е от
особена важност.

2. Резултати и дискусия
2.1. Модификации на
турбинното работно колело

лопатките

на

В западната литература ъгълът на извиване в окръжно
направление се нарича backsweep angle. В този доклад се
разглеждат две модификации на базовия вариант А, работното
колело с извити назад лопатки е модификация B, а извитите
напред лопатки е модификация C.

Въпреки бурното развитие на изчислителната механика на
флуидите (CFD), което върви ръка за ръка с развитието на
изчислителната техника, продължава търсенето на оптимална
триизмерна форма за лопатките от дюзовия апарат (ДА) и за
работния апарат (РА).
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предварително в CFX-Post са въведени зависимости от [2].
Пресмятането на периферния кпд е извършено чрез осренените
скорости в абсолютно свижение, в относително движение,
както и периферните скорости в избрани характерни сечения на
входа и на изхода на дюзовия и работния апарати. Познаването
на тези кинематични характеристики позволява да се
пресметне периферната работа. Изоентропийния топлинен пад
по статични параметри е еднакъв за трите изследвани турбинни
стъпала. Причината е, че не се променят параметрите на газа на
входа на дюзовия апарат и на изхода на работния апарат.

Фиг.3 Триизмерни турбинни лопатки

На фиг. 3 са показани геометричните модели на
анализираните триизмерни турбинни лопатки. При вариант А
лопатката е изправена и ъгълът на извиване в окръжно
направление на входа на работното колело е 0град, при вариант
В ъгълът на извиване е -10град, а при вариант С е +10град.
Трябва да се отбележи, че това е ъгълът при сечение в корена и
в периферията на входа на работната лопатка, изходящият ъгъл
остава неизменен, т.е изправен. На фиг.3 с жълта стрелка е
показана посоката на въртене на работните колела.

2.2. Пресмятане на характеристиките и
периферните кпд на трите центростремителни
турбинни стъпала без промяна на параметрите
на газа на входа и на изхода
Характеристиките на трите турбинни стъпала се изчисляват
с помощта на инструментите на ANSYS за планиране на
числените
експерименти
(Design
Exploration)
и
въвеждане/извеждане на параметри (Input/output parameter).
При формиране на числените експерименти в модула CFX се
запазват параметрите на газа на входа (налягане и температура
по пълни параметри), както и статичното налягане на изхода, а
се променя честотата на въртене на РА. Граничните условия на
входа и на изхода, както и пресметнатите кинематични
характеристики на трите турбинни стъпала са представени за
прегледност в Таблица 1.

Фиг.4 Периферен кпд при изменеие на режима на работа на турбинни
стъпала с изправени (А), извити назад (В) и извити напред (С)
работни лопатки

На фиг.4 са представени получените от модула Design
Exploration криви за трите изследвани турбиннни стъпала.
Максималният кпд се реализира от турбинното стъпало с
изправени лопатки-Вариант А-79.9%. При извитите назад
лопатки максималния кпд е 78.5%, а при извитите напред
лопатки максималната стойност на периферния кпд е 79.2%.
Ако се разгледа по-внимателно фиг.4 се забелязва, че при
ниските стойности на скоростната характеристика найефективна е лопатката с извити назад лопатки, при по-високите
стойности на u/сФ по-висок е периферния кпд на стъпалото с
извити напред лопатки. Така например за вариант А при
u/сФ=0.5, ηTu=70.8%, за вариант В ηTu=72.9%, и за вариант С
ηTu=66.3%, докато при u/сФ=0.85 се наблюдава точно обратното
за вариант А ηTu=76.2%, за вариант В ηTu=69.0%, и за вариант С
ηTu=77.7%.

Таблица 1: Изчислени параметри на турбинни стъпала А, В и С
А
Гранични
условия
Масов разход
Ъглова
скорост

*
Т
*
Т

P ,MPa
T ,K
Р2,MPa
G,kg/s
ω,rad/s

В

С

0.320

0.232
1025
0.130
0.326

0.313

7869.9

7030.1

8290.1

R1,m
R2,m
c1,m/s
c2,m/s
w1,m/s
w2,m/s
u1,m/s
u2,m/s

392.0
191.1
174.2
133.7
405.3
206.6

0.05150
0.02625
409.5
182.4
179.2
130.7
362.1
184.5

384.1
206.5
172.2
143.3
426.9
217.6

Htu,J/kg

113106.9

123245.5

124444.5

Радиус на
работното колело

-на входа
-на изхода

Осреднени
скорости

Периферна
работа
Изоентропиен
толинен пад
по статични
параметри
Периферен
кпд на
турбината

Фиг.5 Изтичане на работно тяло през хлабината в периферията на
работната лопатка, Вариант А, u/сФ=0.746, ηTu=79.7%
HTaд,J/kg

ηTu,%

157089.9

79.9

78.5

На фиг.5 е показана триизмерната токовата картина в
междулопатъчния канал на работното колело с изправени
лопатки (Варинат А). В разработения модел в [5] се отчитат
загубите на работно тяло през хлабината в периферията на
лопатките. Тази картина е характерна за турбомашините и
показва преминаването на газа през хлабината от зоната с повисоко налягане към заоната с по-ниско налягане. Това е
течение с висока потенциална енергия, която не се отдава на

79.2

След приключване на пресмятанията се създават масиви
данни (3х2х25=150клетки), които съдържат периферния кпд и
скоростната характеристика. Те са изчислени автоматично, т.к
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работното колело. Тази утечка в периферията си взаимодейства
с вторичното течение в периферията на работната лопатка.

Фиг.8 Визуализация на взаимодействието между вторичното
течение в периферията с утечата на газ през радиалната хлабина в
периферията на работното колело

На фиг.8 са генерирани равнини в междулопатъчните
канали, в които отново са показани контурите на налягането по
пълни параметри. Благодарение на тази визуализация се
локализират ядрата на вторичните вихри и утечката в
периферията. Тези триизмерни вихрови структури са
причината за появата на краеви загуби, които водят до
намаляване на кпд на турбината.

Фиг.6 Разпределение на статичното налягане по стената на
работните лопатки за Варианти А, В и С при средното сечение за
режим на работа u/сФ=0.746

На фиг.6 са нанесени на една графика разпределенията на
статичното налягане при средното сечение на работната
лопатка за трите изследвани варианта. На фиг.4 при вариант В
за u/cФ=0.746 се отчита най-нисък периферен кпд от
изследваните стъпала, което може да се обясни с появата на
ъгъл на атака. За появата му се съди по характерната усукана
форма на профилът на налягането след челния ръб. Не се
наблюдава усукване на профилите на налягане за варианти А и
С, при които кпд е по-висок от този на вариант В. Причината
вариант А да е с по-висок кпд от варант С е, че разликата в
налягането около челния ръб е по-голяма при извитите напред
лопатки. Както е известно при корена и периферията се намира
мястото на зараждане на вторичните течения в турбинните
стъпала. Тази разлика ΔP (фиг.6) при вариант С е причината да
се уголеми вторичния вихър, да се премести към средното
сечение и да се развие в междулопатъчния канал, като по този
начин се способства за разсейването на кинетичната енергия,
респ. намаляването на получената механична енергия. За
варианти А и С се наблюдава съвпадане на профилите на
налягане в интервала 20-100% (100% е изхода от работната
лопатка) от дължината на лопатката. Това е породено от факта,
че е изменена само входната част на работните лопатки, а
изходната остава непроменена за работните колела на трите
варианта.

Фиг.9 Скоростни профили по височина на междулопатъчните канали
при изхода на работните колелa А, В и С

На фиг.9 са представени профилите на осовата компонента
на относителната скорост на газа на изхода на работното
колело WZ. При изхода и за трите варианта се наблюдава
градиент на скоростта от 65% от височината на
междулопатъчния канал до самия корен на лопатките 0%. В
сеченията от 65% до 90% скоростта нараства и след това
намалява в посока към периферията (100%). Оказва се, че при
вариант В геометричната форма на работното колело с извити
назад лопатки подпомага процесът на генериране на вторичния
вихър и увеличава утечката в периферията. При вариант С този
ефект е по-слаб в сравнение с вариант В. Вариант А е с найслаб градиент на скоростта WZ в сравнение с вариантите В и С,
освен това ΔP при входящия ръб на вариант А е най-малка
(фиг.6). Това обяснява и високия периферен кпд за турбинното
стъпало с изправени лопатки ηTu=79.9%.

Фиг.7 Повърхнини в периферията на работното колело за варианти
А, В и С, представящи контурите на налягането по пълни параметри

2.3. Анализ на турбинно стъпало вариант А
при промяна на параметрите на газа на входа на
ДА

На фиг.7 са генерирани контурите на налягането по пълни
параметри в хлабината между върха на турбинната лопатка и
неподвижната стена. Ясно се забелязват зоните с градиент на
налягането в периферията на лопатките. В тези зони си
взаимодействат вторичните течния с утечката на газа през
радиалната хлабина (фиг.5).

В следващия етап от настоящото изследване в софтуерния
пакет ANSYS при планиране на числения експеримент се
въвеждат още три параметъра: налягането Р*Т, температурата
Т*Т по пълни параметри на входа на турбинното стъпало, както
и параметърът честота на въртене на работното колело.
Налягането на изхода се приема постоянно [4], а според
специалисти които са проектирали ТКР-11 се приема
Р2=0.130МРа
[3].
В
точка
2.3
се
разглежда
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центростремителното турбинно стъпало с изправени лопатки
(вариант А), т.к в тази конструкция се регистрира
максималният кпд. Естествена е следващата стъпка да се
провери до каква максимална стойност на ηТu може да се
достигне при промяна на входните параметри, респ.
повишаване на потенциалната енергия на газа на входа на
стъпалото. При повишаване на налягането на входа се променя
и степента на разширение за стъпалото. Интервалите на
изменение на параметрите са: Р*Т =208800-255200Pa, Т*Т=6401030K и ω=5000-8500s-1. След приключване на пресмятанията в
средата на ANSYS се получават и интервалите на изменение на
u/cФ=0.47-1.00 и πT=1.60-1.96. Максималната стойност, която е
изчислена в разглеждания интервал е ηТu=91.9% и се реализира
при Р*Т =255200Ра, Т*Т=1030К и ω=8218.3s-1, респ. u/cФ=0.703 и
πT=1.963. Стойностите на налягането и температурата по пълни
параметри са над допустимите за тази турбина и данните
представляват интерес от теоретичен характер. Ако в бъдеще
се приложи материал, устойчив на високо натоварване и
температура, би могъл да се реализира кпд от порядъка на 90%,
но за разглежданата конструкция ТКР-11 параметрите на входа
са по-ниски, затова по-долу са разгледани реалните стойности
за параметрите на газа на входа.

На фиг.11 е показана триизмерна повърхнина ηТu=f(u/cФ,πT).
В [4], тези параметри са изследвани за корабна турбина и е
анализирана връзката между тях. Подобен анализ и картина е
описан в работата [6]. При анализа на данните от
пресмятанията се установи, че максималния кпд е ηТu=86.5%,
който се получава при u/cФ=0.72 и πT=1.928, те на свой ред
определят стойностие на параметрите Р*Т=250860Pа,
Т*Т=993.5К и ω=8172.8s-1 (фиг.11).

3. Заключение
В настоящия доклад се демонстрират възможностите за
моделиране в средата на ANSYS CFX на вискозен триизмерен
свиваем турбулентен поток в радиално-осово турбинно
стъпало. Пресметнат е периферния кпд за три турбинни
стъпала- с изправени лопатки, както и с триизмерни извити
назад и извити напред работни лопатки. Анализът се провежда
при запазване на граничните условия на входа и на изхода едни
и същи. Построени са характеристиките на турбинното стъпало
за трите варианта. Генерирането на данните за получаване на
скоростната характеристика е автоматизирано с помощта на
наличните инструменти в софтуерния пакет ANSYS.
Извиването на работните лопатки в окръжно направление е
ефективно ако се наблюдава повишена интензивност на
вторичните течения при корена или при периферията. Чрез
сложната геометрична форма на лопатките може да се
въздейства върху каналния вихър. В случая газовият поток
постъпва радиално в работното колело и не може да се
подтисне вихъра само чрез извиване на работната лопатка в
окръжно направление.
След като се направи анализ и сравнение на триизмерния
поток, отдаващ енергията си в трите работни колела се
изчислиха параметрите за варианта с изправени лопатки при
който периферния кпд е най-висок. Това се извърши при
промяна на честотата на въртене както и при промяна на
входните параметри на газа. Периферните кпд за този тип
газови турбини са получени в [1]-74%, и съответно в [4]-81.3%,
в настоящото изследване ηТu=86.5%. Причината за по-високата
стойност на кпд е, че не е моделирана утечката на газа зада
основния диск на работното колело. Тази задача е обект на
разглеждане в бъдещи проекти.

Фиг.10 Влияние на температурата и налягането по пълни параметри
върху периферния кпд на турбината

4. Литература
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Abstract: Multicopters are widely used in a professional manner today in film industry, military applications etc. These vehicles are easy to
build which have mechanical and electrical parts. Also autopilots are being sold to control these vehicles. However, mostly these vehicles are
being built and used with little knowladge about the system dynamics, performance and stability. Mostly wrong propeller motor battery
combinations are used. And mostly these vehicles are being used by different payloads. Every change in payload changes dynamics and
stability of the vehicle. Very little of users are eligible at PID tuning and increasing the stability of multirotor vehicles. We aim to provide a
test platform and methodoly for system identification and increasing stability of Multirotor Vehicles.
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1.

compared to regular frames. On the contrary, on heavy duty
airplanes contra-rotating props have 7% more efficiency. The
reason of different results is to be investigated. Maybe it is due to
turbulance of downwash of upper propller in multicopters since
they turn slower compared to on airplanes. Its advantage is
practical frequent usage due to its smaller size.

Introduction

In this study real time data collection and system identification of
dynamic parameters of a multicopter type robotic vehicle is
aimed. A test bed for safe testing of the vehicle and isolation of
required degrees of freedom is built. Sensors are mounted and
data is transferred to computer real time. The PC is used for
develeopment of sensor fusion algorithms, real time parameter
estimation and adaptive control algorithm development and
visualisation. On computer MATLAB Real Time Windows
Target is used. The ultimate aim is to precisely model the
multicopter vehicle, and build a robust controller. Sub Parts will
be modeled as well as the whole vehicle. Stability nalysis of
single DOFs and cross coupling will be investigated. Kalman
Filter for sensor fusion will be applied[1,5].
2.

Power train(Motor-Prop-Battery): The flight time, take-off
weight capacity, dynamic behaviour is mostly related to power
train. The multicopter design should fit to the task. For long
endurance multicopter lesser arm frame with low RPM high
power motors matched with big size propellers and suitable
voltage-weight battery should be chosen. Also the propeller pitch
angle is chosen smaller. The higher the motor RPM needs to be
the lesser is the efficiency. The long endurance designs are less
stable with heavier payloads due to big prop sizes. For heavy
duty applications a little bit higher RPM high power-to-weight
motors are chosen. Not too high as airplane, since they use
smaller high pitch propellers with high RPM motors. Frame is
generally chosen Hexa or Octo for stability and chance of
survival on one motor failure. If power to weight ratio high
enugh, autopliot will be able to safely control the multicopter,
and save the expensive heavy payload.

Design Considerations

Frame: there are many frame types available for multicopter
design. The most important parameter of frame is its rigidity
which should not let unwanted vibrations to be transferred from
motor-props to the sensors. Tricopter: this frame type is formed
by three arms and three prop-motors and a servo motor to control
the tail motor roll angle. Since it is not symmetrical torque
balance is obtained by tail servo. They suffer from less than
stellar perfomance and are not suitable for larger sizes.
Quadcopter: this frame is most common, it is symmetrical and
embody the simplest priniple of operationfor controlling roll,
pitch and yaw operation. There are many variations of
Quadcopter frames, +, X, Dead Cat, H The X frame is considered
best for flight performance and stability since its natural
symmetry balances flying forces better. Long endurance
multicopters are generally chosen X frame with low RPM high
wattage and big size props. İt is possible to obtain 60min flight
times. Hexacopter and Octocopter are chosen for professional
heavy lift tasks such as professional heavylift cameras. In filming
camera vibration is very important and should be omitted. With
heavy lifts hexa and octo frames provide more stable less
vibration flights. But at a cost of efficiency compared to
quadcopters. Also they are more prone to failure since they have
more components. It is a possibility with these frames to safely
land even with one motor failure. Y6 and X8 frames are double
contra rotating prop designs which provide most lift in smaller
area, but again at a cost of efficiency. Which is about 20-30%

Balance: The multicopter is an aerial platform and symmetry and
balance is very important for stability of AC and long life of
components and AC itself. The components should be so well
located that the c.o.g of AC should be close to the geometrical
center point of AC where Autopilot Inertial sensors are located.
The motor and props should be well balanced, if props are not
well balanced vibrations will occur and wear out the motors and
props, which eventually will cause prop breakout or motor
breakout. Also unbalanced motor or prop will cause vibrations on
the Inertial sensors. The more vibrations on the IMU the more
integration error becomes. Which will cause positioning errors at
the absence of GPS. Vibration dampeners should be installed
under the IMU sensors. The balancing of prop-motors is still
necessary to prevent prop-motor breakouts[2].
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Picture 1: X type frame quadcopter picture
Picture 3: 3DOF Test platform for quadcopter, multicopter and
helicopter around ball bearing fixture
3.

Tests and Data Collection

Test apparatus data collection and system identification has been
designed. One test bed is single axis Degree of Freedom ball
bearing table for one axis, two axis and three axis dynamic
behaviour investigation of multicopter. In this test bed yaw,
torque, pilot stick input to roll, ad pilot stick input to pitch
respose can be invesitgated and safely recorded for system
identification.

4. Sensors and Modelling
Magnetic Sensor Model: The MEMs sensor HMC5883 is used
for measurement of Magnetic Heading
IMU Model: The MEMs IMU is MPU6050 , in Simulink IMU
model natural frequency, noise, bias, and damping parameters
can be simulated.
Power-Train Model: Power train model is considered as
combination of Battery-Motor Driver-Motor-Propeller. The input
is a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) signal from autopilot which
is 1-2ms interval 50Hz signal(some autopilots may have shorter
control loops.)
Earth magnetic model: The earth magnetic deviations are
modelled using simulink. The mathematical model accepts date
and GPS coordinates and gives the magnetic heading deviation.
Earth magnetic model is constructed using USGS measurement
database[3].

Second test bed is power-train test bed where the the whole
components of the power train(Propeller-Motor-Motor DriverBattery-Pilot input) can be tested at once. This test bed is good
for finding the most efficient propller-motor-battery combination,
testing the motor driver performance, and collecting data for
power-train transfer function system identification mathematical
model.

Picture 2: Power train test platform
Power train system is tested using a variable power supply,
precision scale, motor, propeller and motor driver with variable
PWM input. Lift, Voltage, PWM Percentage, RPM, Current
Drawn is measured. Also the effect of imbalance of propellers
and motors due to RPM can be measured by adding an
accelerometer to the test bench. Power train vibration reduction is
problem which should be absolutely minimized. In table 1 the
power train system measurements can be seen, most the
measurements are omittied because of scarce space. 5 different
motor, 10 different propellers, two voltage values are
simultaneously measured.

Figure 1 : Earth Magnetic Deviation Model.
Earth magnetic model shows us that the magnetic deviation is +20degrees.
GPS model error is +-10m. GPS error is simulated using ZeroOrder Gauss Noise.
The generalized coordinates for a rotorcraft are:
Q=(x,y,z,θ,φ,ψ)
Where (x, y, z) denote the position of the center of mass of the
rotorcraft relative to the frame, and (θ, φ, ψ) are the three Euler
angles which represent the orientation of the craft.
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After calculations following are the non-linear equations of
motion[1]:

6.

Precautions and means for resolving the problem

Testing the device on air is a time consuming and costly
procedure. For overcoming this problem a 3DOF test platform is
built. Any axis can be limited to individually test the vehicle
while collecting data real time.

𝑚𝑚𝑥𝑥̈ = −usinθ

𝑚𝑚𝑦𝑦̈ = ucosθsinφ

𝑚𝑚𝑧𝑧̈ = ucosθcosφ − mg

7.

φ̈ = τ�φ

Simulation

Sensors are modelled and simulated using MATLAB Simulink
software. In simulation Earth magnetic model, IMU, GPS are
modelled and simulated. Also Senseo integration with Kalman
Filter is realized. The GPS error is reduces from 10m to 1m.

θ̈ = τ�θ

𝜓𝜓̈ = τ�𝜓𝜓

The first control input is u which is defined as follows:

8.

𝑢𝑢=𝑓𝑓1+𝑓𝑓2+𝑓𝑓3+𝑓𝑓4
𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖=𝑘𝑘𝜔𝜔2
The desired outputs for each individual motor can be calculated
from the following equation:

The dynamics and behaviour of a multirotor vehicle is
investigated using a test platform both for complete vehicle and
single actuator part only. When modelling not only the vehicle
but sub components are also being modeled. Motor-Prop-Battery
power train is modeled. Single axis control and output is
modelled. Sensor behavious is investigated and modeled.
There are many papers focused on multirotors investigating
different aspects. Many investigate mathematical model
generally, however the sub parts and vibration effects of sub parts
locally and overall are not well investigated. Many research
papers invesitgate a preconfigured multicopter, however here we
state that multicopter should be precisely designed according to
payload and flight performance parameters required.

𝑢𝑢
1 1 1 1 𝐹𝐹1
τ�θ
−𝑐𝑐 𝑐𝑐 −𝑐𝑐 𝑐𝑐 𝐹𝐹2
�� �
�τ�φ � = �
0 −𝑙𝑙 0 𝑙𝑙 𝐹𝐹3
τ�𝜓𝜓
−𝑙𝑙 0 𝑙𝑙 0 𝐹𝐹4
where c is the torque produced by each motor about the ψ axis
and l is the moment arm to each motor[4].
5.

System Identification

System identificaiton is the process of measuring the inputs and
outputs of a dynamical system and obtaining the mathematical
model of system. For this purpose precise measurement and
correct test system setup is very important. The control inputs
scenarios should be carefully selected selected so as much as
bandwith of the system is considered. Inputs can

9.

Conclusion
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Figure 2 : Curve fitting with quadratic function
.
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Figure 3 : Sensor Simulation of GPS, Magnetometer, Earth Magnetic Model and IMU

Figure 4 : GPS simulation results(+-10m)

Figure 5: Inertial Axis velocity, position, GPS measurements, GPS real errors, and Kalman Filter estimation outputs are shown.
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Figure 6 : GPS static position simulation
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Figure 8 : IMU 6DOF simulation model
Table 1: Power train measurements
Motor
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Sunnysky
X4112
Sunnysky
X4112
Sunnysky
X4112
Sunnysky
X4112
Sunnysky
X4112
Multistar
390KV
Multistar
390KV
Multistar
390KV
Multistar
390KV
Multistar
390KV
Multistar
390KV

Motor
Weight(gr)
150

Propeller

Battery
Voltage
14.8

Battery
Weight(gr)
885

PWM(%)

Current(A)

Lift(gr)

16x5

Propeller
Weight
20

-

5

720

Lift/Power
Ratio
-

150

16x5

20

22.2

1300

-

5

920

-

150

17x8

70

22.2

1300

-

5

800

-

150

15x8

46

22.2

1300

-

5

900

-

150

15x4

22

22.2

1300

-

5

600

-

102

9x6

16

14.8

885

50

1,78

164

-

102

1238

20
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885

50

1

156

-

102
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20

22.2

1300

50

1

206

-

102
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16

22.2

1300

50

1
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-
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70

22.2

1300

50

STOP

-

-

102
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50

STOP
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FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION OF THIN-WALLED BEAM TYPE- STRUCTURE
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Abstract: This paper presents creep buckling finite element modeling of steel beam-type structure. For beams under sustained loads the
loss of stability may occur during a period of exploitation of structure even for loads lower than critical buckling load. For that reason
stability is characterized by critical buckling time instead the critical buckling load. The simulation is performed using four nodded KirchoffLove theory based shell finite elements. For a space frame, as the test example, critical buckling times are calculated for different levels of
applied load, temperature conditions and steel chemical composition.
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where factor 1k is:

1. Introduction

1
k
=

In the field of structural engineering beams and frames constitute a
very important class of load-carrying components, where they are
applied both in their stand-alone forms and as stiffeners for some
plate or shell structures. An important consideration concerns the
accurate prediction of their limit load-carrying capacity. Because
such structures, especially those of thin-walled cross-sections, could
display very complex structural behavior which comprises both
geometric and material inelasticity, it has been a major activity of
many structural engineering researchers in the recent years [1].
Columns under sustained loads are generally unstable in the
regime of creep. That means that loss of stability may occur during
a period of exploitation of structure even for loads lower than
critical buckling load. Due to that reason stability is characterized
by critical buckling time defined as load duration for which
buckling deflections become infinitive [2]. Contrary to the linear
stability analysis which is able to determine a creep buckling load
for which the buckling deformation tends to infinite during the
infinite time, the non-linear theory shows that the creep buckling
can occur at a finite time, at which buckling deformation tends to
infinity for any load less than the critical buckling load determined
in elastic cases. The non-linear response of a load-carrying structure
should be solved using numerical methods, e.g. the finite element
method, and some of incremental descriptions.

3 1ε c
∆t ,
2 1σ

(3)

with ε c and σ as effective creep strain rate and effective stress.
Time increment ∆t represents the real time passed during the
element movement from last known configuration to current
unknown configuration, so it is: ∆t = 2t − 1t .
Effective creep strain rate ε c from equation (3) can be obtained
according to some mathematical creep model eg. Norton power
creep law as:

ε c = Kσ n ,

(4)

where K and n are Norton material constants.

3. Numerical example
Fig. 1 shows a one-storey space frame loaded by vertical force
of intensity F at point B. The junction at B was performed in a
manner to prevent warping of the beam members at the joint, as
shown in detail of figure.

F

Shell elements are especially useful when the behavior of large
structures is of interest. The flat shell elements are the simplest ones
due to their low computational cost, so such elements are very
popular. Contrary to Mindlin–Reissner type, Kirchoff–Love type
based shell elements neglect transverse shear deformation [3].
In this paper a beam finite element model is used to evaluate the
critical buckling loads of the frame as eigenvalues. Afterwards, for
geometrically and materially nonlinear creep buckling analysis shell
finite element model is used.

2. Modelling of Creep
In the case of small strains the additive decomposition of the
total strain tensor into an elastic part and an irreversible creep part is
postulated. The constitutive equation is the following [4, 5]:
2
Sij
=

E
1 +ν

( ε ′′ − ∆ε ) ,
2

ij

c
ij

(1)

where 2 Sij and 2ε ij′ are deviatoric parts of stress and strain tensors in
current unknown configuration, 2=
ε ij′′

Fig. 1 Space frame

ε ij′ − 1ε ijc while ε ijc denotes

2

The material moduli are: elastic modulus E = 210 GPa and
shear modulus G = 80.77 GPa; the Poisson ratio is ν = 0.3.The
length of beam members are L1= 4100 mm, L2=3100 mm and L3=
3100 mm. The boundary conditions of beam members are defined
as clamped at points A, C and D while at the junction point, as it is

creep deformation tensor.
Creep deformation increment can be calculated as:
1 1
∆ε ijc =
k Sij ,

(2)
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Table 1: Critical buckling loads and the number of finite elements used for
space frame for different finite element models

already mentioned, the warping degrees of freedom are supposed to
be restrained.
All frame members are made of European wide flange HEB
profiles, with the following dimensions: flange weight b = 100 mm,
web height h = 100 mm, flange thickness tf = 6 mm and the web
thickness tw =10mm, (see Fig. 2).

FE model

No. of elements

Buckling load
[N]

MASTAN2 (beam)
FEMAP (shell)

3

381880

4928

388439

For a creep buckling analysis, the frame is loaded with three
different constant forces:
F1 = 0.85 Fcr = 330173 N
F2 = 0.80 Fcr = 310751 N
F3 = 0.75 Fcr = 291329 N
A perturbation forces of 0.001F intensity, is applied at the middle
point of vertical column in the positive X-direction to initiate the
deformation shape due to the inquirements of the non-linear
buckling numerical modelling.
Two different chemical composition carbon steels are used and
for the first carbon steel two different temperatures are used. Norton
power creep law is adopted with following constants [6, 7]:

Fig. 2 HEB beam members cross-section

•

Three different finite element models are made. A shell finite
element model with 4928 8-noded finite elements are made in
computer software FEMAP.

material A - carbon steel (0.15 C, 0.50 Mn, 0.23 Si) at
538°C:
n = 3.05, K = 0,12·10-13 [10 mm2/N]n·h-1;

The first deformation mode for space frame under consideration is
shown on Fig. 3. This mode belongs to the group of so called sway
buckling mods.

•

material A - carbon steel (0.15 C, 0.50 Mn, 0.23 Si) at
649°C:
n = 2.85, K = 0,16·10-10 [10 mm2/N]n·h-1;

•

F

material B - carbon steel (0.43 C, 0.68 Mn, 0.20 Si) at
649°C:
n = 1.7, K = 0,12·10-8 [10 mm2/N]n·h-1.

Fig. 4 shows X-direction translational displacement of
perturbation load point versus creep time for material A at constant
temperatures levels of 538°C for applied load levels of 0.85Fcr,
0.8Fcr and 0.75Fcr. It should be pointed that all three values are
smaller than the previously determinate critical buckling load.

Fig. 3 The first deformation mode for space frame

To obtain critical buckling load, the analyses in an eigenvalue
manner are also performed by beam MASTAN2 computer solver.
This is important as the first step of simulation in order to
determinate the static critical buckling load value. The buckling
loads obtained from the above mentioned models are listed in Table
1. The number of finite elements used in both models is given for
convenience.

Fig. 4 Creep buckling curves for material A at 538°C
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The Fig. 5 presents the creep buckling curves for material A at
temperature of 649°C. The Fig. 6 show the diagram of buckling
curves in the same manner but in this case for material B at constant
temperature level of 649°C.

The approximate critical creep buckling times obtained for two
different chemical composition of carbon steels at the different
temperatures are listed in Table 2. This times can be recognized as
the values to which buckling curves asymptotically tends in the
infinity.
Fig. 7 shows the comparison of material A buckling curves at
both temperatures levels, 538°C and 649°C, while on the Fig. 8 the
creep buckling curves of both materials A and B at the same
temperature level condition 649°C are displayed for clearer
comparison.

Fig. 5 Creep buckling curves for material A at 649°C

Fig. 7 Buckling curves for material A at 538°C and 649°C

Fig. 6 Creep buckling curves for material B at 649°C
Table 2: Critical buckling times (h)

Material A

Material B

Load level
T = 538°C

T = 649°C

T = 649°C

0.85 Fcr

2550

6

50

0.80 Fcr

4950

11

85

0.75 Fcr

8300

19

125
Fig. 8 Buckling curves for material A and B at 649°C
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4. Concluding remarks
High temperatures which are caused e.g. by fires have
significant influence to collapse time of frame structures. Numerical
simulation of creep buckling is a fast way of prediction of such
phenomena. From obtained results it can be concluded that material
B is more creep resistant than material A. Furthermore, critical
buckling time of material A rapidly decreases by temperature
growth from 538°C to 649°C. Future research will encompass
development of a creep buckling computer algorithm based on
beam finite elements.
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COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF INDIVIDUAL AND PRODUCTION
ADJUSTMENT OF VEHICLES FOR LPG APPLICATION
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Abstract: The paper presents the results of developmental researches related to determining the influence of application of various
systems for LPG on vehicle properties. On model Florida Zastava the following sequential systems were installed: Sequent 24 BRC, Omegas
LR, e-G@S, Fast Lovato and Alisei N Zavoli. The results of comparative investigations obtained indicate the advantages of particular
systems. The results of individual adjustment have been compared with the results of a production vehicle adjustment.
Keywords: VEHICLE, LPG, SEQUENTIAL SYSTEMS.

1. Introduction

2. The application of sequential systems for LPG

Fossil fuels (around 99%) are still dominant as drive fuels for
automobile engines, in spite of many attempts to introduce other
alternative fuels (LPG, CNG, alcohol, hydrogen and others). In this
paper, some experience in applying liquid petroleum gas and
compressed natural gas on vehicles, as alternative fuels for dual
drive, will be considered. All vehicles which use liquid fuels can be
adjusted to application of gas, in bi-fuel systems. Which of the
systems for LPG/CNG will be applied depends on the purpose of
vehicle and type of main fuel. Long-term decision is that bi-fuel
systems are applied on petrol engines. The main property of these
systems is that engine is activated only by petrol or gas, according
to attuned device, driver’s desire or available fuel. The paper has
analysed systems with gas injection applied on vehicles with plastic
intake manifold. System for gas injection consists of the following
important elements: electronic control unit (ECU), swich indicator,
gas filter, gas pressure regulator, injector rail, gas temperature and
pressure sensor.

When selecting the sequential system for LPG, the following
must be taken care of:
•
•

That the system for gas is homologated according to valid
regulations.
That the gas tank with strengthening must also be
homologated according to valid regulations; in addition to
that, gas tank must satisfy the time condition for safe
installing.

At the market, there is a wide range of sequential systems for
gas injection, produced by both the leading system producers and
the unsuccessfully licensed and new producers. The worst version is
when the installer composes the system himself, without any
examinations and tests. That is especially bad when performed by a
bad installer with the false aim of making it less expensive. Based
on previous experience in the application of vacuum gas systems
and on market offers, the following systems for gas injection were
selected for developmental investigations: Sequent 24 BRC,
OMEGAS Landi Renzo, e-G@S, Fast Lovato, Alisei N Zavili.

To the existing electronic control unit of the system for petrol
injection one more electronic unit is added, which makes the
connection with the existing petrol system. System for gas injection
is the system of new generation of dual systems (petrolLPG/CNG). System for gas makes possible injecting of gas into
each intake manifold separately. According to defined procedure,
the engine starts functioning with fuel at start, and after certain
period of time or achievement of given temperature the control unit
switches the engine functioning to gas. The principle applied by
electronic control unit for gas is calculating of injection time
applied on gas injector. Control of engine is given to petrol
electronic control unit, while electronic control unit for gas turns
that information into suitable control form for gas. New gas systems
can use different types of injectors in dependence on application
conditions. Electronic control unit for gas calculates the time of gas
injection by using specific information, such as pressure in injector,
gas temperature, cooling liquid temperature, number of engine
revolutions as well as input data of petrol electronic control unit
(ECU).

All the systems were installed into the engine compartment;
tank with support was installed into luggage compartment, while the
commutator for the selection of fuel type was installed on the
dashboard. The proposed solutions for installing the gas system
should provide:
•
•
•

In systems with auto-calibration, the initial adjustments are
realized at a standstill, too, after installing the system for gas in
vehicle. In general, the adjustment of system configuration is
realized when the engine is not running. After that, the autocalibration procedure is started, where adjustment is performed
according to the demands of the system producer. After the
completion of auto-calibration procedure, each system will define
its system map. The map is constructed on the basis of two pieces of
data: engine rpm and petrol injection timing. In case that you are
not satisfied with auto-calibration, possible modifications can be
realized by optimization of map value on gas, i.e. map coefficients
loaded during automatic calibration process, both at minimum and
beyond idle stroke range.

additional installing of optional drive units on the vehicle
(A/C, servo controller etc.)
standardized installing for all the versions of one vehicle
model
standardization of parts which are to be installed.

Fig. 1 Vehicle Florida 1.6 In L- OMEGAS Landi Renzo
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Fig.1 shows the installing of device OMEGAS Landi Renzo.
ECU for gas is installed next to the petrol one. The injectors are
installed on the upper side. Vaporizer is connected to the car battery
support. The final aim is standardization of the linking point of gas
system elements, within limits of the observed vehicle model.
Basic regulation is performed without load, at a standstill:
•
•

at idle stroke
at 3000o/min.

The recommendation is to carry out the necessary corrections in
driving after each basic adjustment.

3. Analysis of the influence of applying various
systems for gas
With the aim of determining the effects of application of
various systems, the following investigations are realized:
•
properties of engine/vehicle which uses petrol/LPG
•
properties of engine/vehicle with various systems for
LPG.

Fig. 4 Florida In 1.6L- OMEGAS LR

3.1 The investigation of vehicles on dynamometer rolls
The paper includes the investigation of vehicles on
dynamometer rolls, Fig.2, with the aim of determining the effects of
application of various systems for LPG.

Fig. 5 Florida In 1.6L- e-G@S

Fig. 2 Investigations of vehicles on rolls

Fig. 6 Florida 1.4- Alisei N Zavoli

Fig. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show the effects of application of various
systems on vehicle Florida, with multipoint system for petrol, which
satisfies Euro III. Different systems are programmed in different
ways and they provide different results. At smaller r.p.m. mainly all
systems for gas function well. At higher r.p.m. the differences are
obvious, especially in programming without correction. Persistent
correction of adjustments can lead to the desired congruence of
behaviours when using petrol and LPG, but that should not be the
only aim.

Fig. 3 Florida In 1.6L –Sequent 24 BRC

The selected methodology for measuring power on vehicle
wheel provides fast and accurate comparative measuring with the
aim of observing the influence of various changes on force-speed
properties of the vehicle. The procedure makes it possible to use the
measured values in order to calculate the external speed property of
the engine. Owing to the applied adjustment of measuring to
standard conditions, good comparability of the results is provided,
because varying of important factors is eliminated.

3.2 Exploitation investigation of vehicles
When optimizing the programming process, the initial
adjustment must be corrected by measuring made on engine brake,
on dynamometer roll and, subsequently, in exploitation conditions.
Exploitation investigations included:
•
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Comparative measuring of maximal speed with petrol –
LPG

•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 4 and table 2 show the results of optimization on the
vehicle Zastava Florida In 1.6 L TNG with OMEGAS Landi Renzo
system for gas injection. Comparative results of measuring power
on the wheel for petrol/LPG indicate insignificant decrease of
power on the wheel in case of gas application, since the system was
well adjusted, in high regime. The final aim of the performed
adjustment was not obtainment of identical power for petrol and
LPG, but optimization of power, consumption and emission with
LPG. Major attention was given to economic effects of
optimization, i.e. reduced consumption as a result of the adjustment.

Comparative measuring of acceleration with petrol – LPG
Comparative measuring of elasticity with petrol - LPG
Comparative measuring of consumption petrol - LPG
(mixed test, urban driving)
Optimization of system operating
Recording of performances.

Comparative measuring of maximal speed with petrol/LPG. A
sequential system for gas injection OMEGAS Landi Renzo was
installed into the vehicle Florida In 1.6L. This vehicle behaved
almost identically with LPG as with petrol.
Table 1: Maximal speeds – comparative display.
V0=0 km/h
V0=40 km/h
Vehicle
petrol
LPG
petrol
LPG
Florida In 1.6L
167,6
165,97
164,6
164,7

Comparative measuring of acceleration and elasticity with
petrol/LPG. Table 1 and Fig. 7 show the comparative results of
acceleration measuring (0 - 120km/h). A minor degradation of
speed occurred with LPG drive. As for elasticity measuring, Fig.8,
congruence with LPG drive was even better than with petrol.

Fig. 9 Vehicle Punto Classic LPG

As for adjustments on the vehicle FIAT Punto Classic LPG,
where system for LPG was factory-installed, optimization was
realized with the aim of achieving the same vehicle properties for
driving with both petrol and LPG, which was ultimately
accomplished according to the published data of the producer [8].
The principle of identical vehicle properties for both petrol and LPG
is a feature of factory-installed adjustment for all producers.

Fig. 7 Florida In 1.6L- acceleration 0 - 120km/h

Table 3: Technical characteristics vehicle's FIAT Punto CLASSIC LPG
1.2[8]
Engine
1.2 8v LPG
total displacement, cm3
1242
compression ratio
9,8:1
emission
Euro 4
FUEL
LPG
PETROL
max. EEC power, kW/KS
44/60
44/60
rpm np, o/min
5000
5000
max. torque, Nm/kgm
102/10,4
102/10,4
rpm nm, o/min
2500
2500
engine idle speed
900±50
Fig. 8 Florida In 1.6L- elasticity 40 – 120km/h
Table 4: Performance[8]
Performance
top speed, km/h
acceleration 0-100km/h, s

Table 2: Fuel consumption- vehicle Florida In 1.6L LPG
Fuel consumption (l/100km)
LPG
PETROL
urban
9.52(+12.4%)
8.47
combined
8.0(+10.5%)
7.24

LPG
155
14.3

PETROL
155
-

Such method of adjustment has definitely influenced the increase of
consumption in litres when driving with gas – for over 20%. Table
5 shows the comparative consumption values for vehicle with
petrol/LPG. The effects of adjustment are in line with the
recommendations of gas system producers. The obtained gas
emission is more favourable, which was expected.

Comparative measuring of consumption with petrol/LPG. In
mixed test conditions, litre consumption with LPG was +10.5%
higher, while in urban driving conditions litre consumption with gas
was +12.4% was higher.
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Table 5: Fuel consumption according to Directive 2004/3/EC [4]
PETROL
LPG
(l/100km)
(l/100km)
urban
7.1
9.2 (+22.8%)
extra urban
4.8
6.0 (+20.0%)
combined
5.6
7.2 (+22.2%)
CO2 emissions, g/km

133

116 (-12.8%)

4. Conclusion
Development and introduction of new solutions in car industry
is a necessity, especially bearing in mind ever stricter market
demands and valid regulations. In addition to that, it is necessary to
improve the methods for estimation of performed interventions
constantly. The presented results indicate the influence of installed
sequential systems for LPG on vehicle properties, which is essential
in vehicle development.
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TRANSITIONS PROCESS OF BULLDOZER, AS A MECHANISM WITH POSITIVE
FEED-BACK WITH K>1
Akademician, Ph.D of technical sciences P. Zhunisbekov, Students Ph.D D.Nurzhan, Ph.D G.Skabayeva, A.Kyntugankizi,
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Abstract: A bulldozer, like many building, road, agricultural and other machines and mechanisms has a working unit supporting
wheels, tracks or skis. All of them have a late feedback in kinematics scheme. In contrast other the bulldozer in kinematics chart has a late
feedback with amplification factor of k >1. Thus insignificant change of position of supporting units or shovel, cause a considerable change
in the depth of treatment. Number of research works revealed that this transitions period described by an arc, and a circumference.
KEYWORDS: MECHANISM, BULLDOZER, LATE FEEDBACK, TRANSITIONS PROCESS, WORKING UNIT,
TRAJECTORY OF KNIFE-BLADE.
Introduction
In the work process operators (bulldozer drivers) very
often, sometimes every few seconds, should adjust the shovels
(working unit). According to results of the research conducted by
us, bulldozers are machines and mechanisms with late feedback
and with a coefficient greater than 1. Such mechanisms and
machines have closed loops of transfer effects in their kinematic
schemes: vertical deflection bearings located behind a working
unit is transmitted with a coefficient of more than one back
through the frame to the working unit. The transition of effects
on the chain bearing-frame-working unit forms a direct bond, and
from the working unit through the surface formed by them again
to bearing-back. The transition process of bulldozer at a single
push is given below. Single push (as a perturbation) due to
feedback with more than one coefficient causes further expansion
of the roughness formed by vehicle shovel. To eliminate the
expansion of roughness the operator intervenes in the course of
the transition process, by positive change in the position of
shovels.
Interference frequency is determined by speed,
perturbation size and surface properties of speed and bulldozer
bearings.

Figure 2. Scheme of direct 1 and feedback 2 of bulldozer.
There are direct 1 and feedback 2 connections in these
specified machines. Feedback 2 of the bulldozer is delayed. We
will assume the transition of effects in the bearing- frameworking unit chain as a direct connection, and from the working
unit through the surface formed by them again to support –
feedback. Deviations of bearings located behind the working unit
are caused by a shift of the latter, but in relation to them are
occurred with delay time, which depends on the distance from the
working unit to bearing and travel speed of the machine. Of
course, bulldozer bearings fluctuations are not literal repetition of
blade vibrations, since not all operating conditions can be
identified offset edge of the working unit and profile surface
formed by it. Surface of bearings movement is not absolutely
rigid, also like bearings, for example pneumatic-tire wheels, and,
finally, by virtue of the geometry of the bearings themselves,
which are of great structural diversity and non-ideal cams of
irregularities of its profile movement.
It is necessary to enter certain simplifications. In this
regard, it is assumed that the entire working period of machine
movement the working unit stays on the treated layer of soil. The
blade tip (of working unit) is acute. Profile of to be formed
surface is either the trajectory of the blade edge (of working unit)
or functionally connected with it. Surface motion bearings
(wheels or crawlers) and created by a working unit, is tough, and
machine bearings have a view of either rigid struts or elastic
suspension (springs) with linear characteristics, perfectly gauging
the surface profile of its movement. In accordance with
widespread assumptions in the theory of transport machines and
such assumptions are introduced for the possibility of developing
a theory of fluctuations in the elastic (pneumatic) wheels [1,2,3].
Bulldozer models can be divided into two classes, the
difference between them will be considered by the example of
flat models, shown in Figure 3. In the first case we can neglect
the deformations of bearings and surfaces of their movements
and consider that bearings have rigid props, perfectly gauging
rigid profiles of their movement, Fig.3a. In this case the position
of the machine as a planar rigid body at any time is determined
by the position of its two contact points B and C of bearings with
surfaces (tracks) of its movement. Consequently, in this case,
movement of the machine is studied purely in kinematic aspect as
copying the points B and C of some profiles and transmission
through deviations frame of these points on the edge of the
working unit D. Bulldozer movement, particularly point D
displacement vertically defined by movement of wheels or

2. The transition process of the bulldozer as a tool with
delayed feedback
Among the reclamation, road construction and
agricultural machinery, tools and separate mechanisms there are
those in which different supports (wheels, compactors, skis,
heels, etc.) are located in the working units and move on surfaces
generated by these working units during of technological
processes performance. Such machines are bulldozers, which
have wheel 1 (Figure 1a) or crawler 1 (Figure 1, b) moving the
surface formed by the working units - with blade 2.

a)

b)

Figure 1. Scheme of bulldozer, а – with wheel bearing or b –
with crawler bearing.
These bulldozers as machines and mechanisms, have in
their kinematic schemes closed contours transition effects Yaw
bearings - 1, located behind the working unit - 2 is transmitted
through the frame of bulldozer 3 to working unit 2 (dump), and
from the latter formed by them through movement to the support
surface, Fig. 2.
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crawlers according to created profile of the cutting edge D. In the
case of the spatial model which has multiple bearings, moving
along the surface formed by the working unit, the problem is
complicated.
Bulldozer models shown in Fig. 3b and 3c have one or
two elastic and deformable bearings, and therefore, to describe
their movement it is necessary to model the relevant differential
equations. The model shown in Fig.3a and others like this, can be
called a kinematic or programmed movement system, and in Fig.
3b and 3v dynamic.
Two ways of tooling feedback can be mentioned by Fig.
3a and 3b compared to Fig. 3v. In the first two cases, we have
rigid bearings, located behind the working unit, moving along the
absolutely rigid surface formed by them. This surface, limiting
the number of degrees of freedom of the machine, as a solid
body, is a constraint and has all the properties relevant existing
classification. It can be holonomic and nonholonomic (recently,
for example, wheel type bearings), scleronomic and rheonomic,
unilateral and bilateral. Along with this the movement of
bearings surface C in Fig. 3a and 3b also has the property that is
formed by the machine itself, its working unit in the movement
process. The equation of this surface (or trajectory in the plane
case) is not specified in advance and must be based on the
analysis of the machine movement itself.

C and B of each previous one. From the standpoint of mechanics
the case shown in Figure 4 can be represented as the plane
movement of a rigid body, some points C and B which are
assigned along the trajectory of D.
For spatial machine schemes the working unit generates
movement surface which is also formed by segments, and by the
points C and B of bearings the location on these surfaces is
assigned.
A characteristic feature of machines and mechanisms
work with delayed feedback is their compliance with the
automatic system, using the exception principle in the presence
of feedback. In the automatic system, feedbacks are divided into
rigid and flexible, positive and negative, major and local.
The feedback action study involves examining the
changes of the controlled quantity (in this case the surface profile
field formed by a bulldozer) from appearing on the bulldozer
shovel controlling the exposure. With the help of tachogenerator
TG the output of the system is connected to its input. Thus, the
feedback is a relationship, in which the information about the
managed object state (surface profile of field) is transmitted from
the output of the system to its entrance.
If the sign of the feedback action being supplied to the
input of the system coincides with the sign of the reference
action, so it is called positive. Otherwise, it is called negative
feedback. In our case of the bulldozer work, the sign of the
feedback action supplied to the input of the system coincides
with the sign of the reference action, so it is called positive.
When transmitted feedback action depends only on the
output quantity and does not depend on time, the constraint is
considered rigid. Practically the rigid feedback acts as steady and
transient conditions. Feedback that affects the operation of the
system only in a transient condition is called flexible. Such
constraints react to increment actions applied to their input. And
those that respond to derivative actions are called differentiating,
to
integrals from actions are called integrating flexible
feedbacks.
If feedback connects the output of the system with its
input, it is called major. The remaining feedbacks are considered
local. They serve to improve the adjustment features of
individual elements or their groups, connecting the element or
group of elements output to the corresponding input. They are
also called correcting. Local constraints like a major can be
flexible or rigid.
Transition process of the bulldozer will be made on the
assumption that the model (Figure 5) is delay less, the deviation
quantity of suspension points O1 and bearing are small compared

Figure 3. Bulldozer models

with the length of the OS frame
const and bearing

ОО1 ≤ СС1 ,velocity

v =

ОО1 has a rigid type of the prop.

Figure 4. Forming the surface of bearings movement
В and С.
Forming the surface of bearings movement occurs on
segments, Fig. 4. In the start position of machine it is necessary
to assume some surface between the bearing C and working unit
D. We call this initial. Front bearing moves according to a
predetermined surface. When moving of the machine bearings C
and B move in the initial segment, and working unit D creates a
new segment in this period of time, the form of which is
determined by the state of the bulldozer movement. This
equation must be calculated based on the observed laws of the
machine movement, and in particular, its point D. In the
following scheme for the plane scheme of the machine shown in
Fig. 4, the trajectory of the point D is accepted as derivative
trajectory of the points C and B movement. Thus, the trajectory
of the points C and B consists of a number of segments
consistently forming by the working unit while gauging bearings

Figure 5. Tool model with feedback at a single push
Let us consider the model behavior (Figure 5) when the
bearing O hits on a step with a deviation point D height of h0 of
the working unit on the quantity of h1 as a single push. Because
of the rotation model with respect to the bearing point C the
working unit forms a first step. Changes in the depth of
processing with height of
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∆Y1

∆Y1 = h0 ∗ k
where

k=

l
.
L

When copying the first stage by bearing C the working
unit forms the next step with height of

∆Y2 due

to model

rotation relative to point О1 .

∆Y2 = h1 (1 − k )

Figure 8. Scheme of the bulldozer working unit movement in the
transition process from a unit step h0.

Figure 6. Transition processes
In the formation of n-the step the levelled ground change
is equal to

Figure 8 shows that when the unit step h0 the theoretical
transition tool is described by a circle radius r. Therefore, with
little h0, through a small period of time, bulldozers are fully
lowered or deepened. Therefore, operators very often steer the
position of the working unit- bulldozer shovel.
We have determined the quantity of r (Figure 8) at
different values of the coefficient k, from 1.05 to 1.25. Circle
radius c range of the bulldozers transition process is 50-250m.

(1)
𝑌𝑛 = ∆𝑌1 + ∆𝑌2 + ∆𝑌3 + ∆𝑌4 + ⋯ + ∆𝑌𝑛
The transition process calculated by equation (1) is shown in
Figure 6.
Movement trajectory behavior (Figure 6) is described by
a circular arc, parameters of which depend on the unit step height
h0, the lengths l and L, k, etc. This dependence can be determined
by examining r at different values of l and L, k.

Results and discussion
The conducted studies of the operators (bulldozer drivers)
work showed that in the process very often, sometimes every few
seconds, they should adjust the shovels (working unit).
Transition processes of plane and spatial models
machines and mechanisms with late feedback and with a
coefficient greater than 1 under the influence of unit step of the
bearing surface relief have been studied.
Research results have shown that bulldozers are
machines and mechanisms with late feedback and with a
coefficient greater than 1. For example, vertical deflection of
bearings located behind the working unit is transmitted with a
coefficient of more than one back through the frame to the
working unit (shovel), causing expansion of the roughness
formed by the machine as a radial arc.
To eliminate the expansion of roughness the operator
intervenes in the course of the transmission process, by positive
change in the position of shovels. Interference frequency is
determined by work quality requirement, speed, primary
roughness and surface properties of speed and bulldozer bearings.
The transition process at model coefficient к>1 from a
single push - h0 has the form of a circle with radius r.
Suggested theoretical research methods of machines and
mechanisms models allow us to study their properties, parameters
and modes.

Figure 7. Scheme of determining the radius of circular arc
curvature in the transition process of physical models of
machines.
According to this experiment data the graph of r = r(k)
(Figure 9) can be made. The resulting curve gives you the
opportunity to judge a function r(k). However, the constant
coefficients, which are included in this function, remain
unknown. The method of least squares allows to determine them.
Radius 𝑟 of the circular arc is defined by
ℎ02 𝐿2 + 𝑙 2 (𝑙 2 + 𝐿) + ℎ04 + 2𝑙(ℎ0 − 𝐿𝑙 + ℎ0 𝐿)
𝑟=�
4ℎ02

Conclusion
The foundations of the theory of the machines and
mechanisms with late feedback and with a coefficient greater
than 1 study have been set, different from the existing approaches
to the study of the problem. The application of this theory in
calculations enables to prove optimal parameters and real
machines and tools modes with late feedback.
We conducted laboratory research of transition processes
of machines and mechanisms physical models with late feedback
from a single push.

The analysis is valid for bearing in the form of a rigid
prop and instant copying of vertical front steps. In real conditions
various deviations are possible in the course of transition
processes due to the influence of various factors.
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Primary cause of bulldozer operator’s frequent intervention
in controlling the shovel position is that transition process of tool
increases in geometric progression at a slight push. . This process
can be described by a radial arc of radius r. In the absence of
operator’s intervention the bulldozer shovel fully lowers or
deepens.
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Abstract: On stand for of vehicles brake systems diagnostics gives possibility to define appropriate to conditions of operations oscillatory loadings - longitudinal, lateral, vertical and angular, that allows expansion of a range of loadings modes at tests appropriate to
working loadings on automobile wheel in real road conditions.
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1. Введение

вых условиях – создаваемые в условиях эксплуатации колабательные нагрузки: вертикальные, поперечные и угловые, что
позволит расширить диапазон нагрузочных режимов при стендовых испытаниях транспортных средств.

Известно, что стенды для статических и динамических
испытаний тормозных систем транспортных средств содержат
пару барабанов, один из которых кинематически связана с приводом, которым также кинематически связаны маховые массы.
Эты стенды в таких переходных режимах, как разгон и торможение, позволяют качественно оценивать динамику транспортных средств лишь в продольном направлении – соответствующем прямому движению по ровной дороге [1]. Однако представляется возможным и необходимым, определить в стендо-

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы

Для реализации поставленной технической задачи, создан
стенд для диагностики тормозной системы транспортных

Фиг.1. стенд для диагностики тормозной системы
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средств, который (см. фиг.1 и фиг.2) содержит: вставленных, в
жестко закрепленных на подвижной платформе 1 вращательных опорах 2, пару ведущего 3 и ведомого 4 барабанов, первый
3 из которых посредством жесткой муфты 5 связан с электродвигателем 6, с которым посредством ременного вариатора 7
связяны – вставленные также в, жестко закрепленных на подвижной платформе 1, вращательных опорах 8 – маховые массы 9 и 10, одна из которих 9 включена постоянно, а вторая 10
связана с ней посредством выключаемой муфты 11. При этом,
ведущий 3 и ведомый 4 барабаны связаны между собой посредством цепной передачи 12, а между ними, на стойке 13 основания 14, установлен вертикальный гидропульсатор 15, на штоке
16 которого, посредством цапфы 17, установлена поворотная

пользуном 21, тензометрический динамометр 31,
рычаг 20, цапфа 17, вертикальный гидропульсатор
15 и поворотная рама 18 с поперечно расположенными в ней роликами 19.

3. Результаты и дискуссия

Для диагностических испытаний, транспортное средство
устанавливается на пару ведущего 3 и ведомого 4 барабанов
стенда и включением электродвигателя 6 посредством муфты 5
приводится во вращение ведуший барабан 3; а посредством
цепной передачи 12 вращение передается ведомому барабану 4.
посредством ременной передачи 18 приводятся постоянно

Фиг.2. стенд для диагностики тормозной системы
включеный 9 и дополнительный 10 маховых масс; причем, если
выключаемая муфта 11 последней включена, тогда угловая
скорость (частота вращения) пары 3 и 4 барабанов, приведенный момент инерции маховых масс 9 и 10 и их угловая скорость – выбираются из уравнения:

рама 18 с поперечно расположенными в ней роликами 19; сама
поворотная рама 18, посредством рычага 20 и пользуна 21 связана с кривошипно-шатунным мехенизмом 22, который посредством муфты 23 связан сприводом (электродвигателем) 24; а
подвижная платформа 1 посредством роликов 25 вставлена в
поперечные направляющие (не указаны) основания 14, с которым она связана посредством винтового механизма 26, который
имеет отдельный привод (электродвигатель) 27 с муфтой 28 и
червячным редуктором 29. Стенд также содержит тензометрические динамометры 30 и 31, реохордный датчик 32 и датчик
перемещения 33 подвижной платформы 1.
Для вертикальных, поперечных и угловых нагружений
колеса применяются следующие приводы:
1. для вертикального нагружения – гидропульсатор 15 с
поворотной рамой 18 и с поперечно расположенными в ней роликами 19;
2. для поперечного нагружения – электродвигатель 27 с
муфтой 28 и червячным редуктором 29, винтовой
механизм 26 и тензометрический динамометр 30.
3. для углового нагружения – электродвигатель 24 с
муфтой 23, кривошипно-шатунный мехенизм 22 с

(1)

𝑮𝑲 𝑽𝟐
𝒈

= (𝑰ББ + 𝑰𝑷 )𝝎𝟐РБ + 𝑰𝑴 𝝎𝟐𝑴

где GK − приложенная на колесе автомобиля весовая нагрузка,
Va − начальная скорость торможения автомобиля, g - ускорение
свободного падения, IББ - приведенный момент инерции барабанов 3 и 4, IP - момент инерции ротора двигателя 6, IM - момент инерции махпвых масс 9 и 10, ωРБ - угловая скорость (частота вращения) ротора двигателя 6 и барабанов 3 и 4, ωM −угловая скорость (частота вращения) маховых масс 9 и 10.
В уравнении (1) угловая скорость (ωM ) маховых масс
определяется путем выбора передаточного отношения ременного вариатора 7:
(2) 𝝎𝑴 = 𝝎РБ . 𝒊
где i − передаьочное отношение ременного вариатора 7.
С учетом формулы (2) уравнение (1) принимает вид:
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(3)

𝑮𝑲 𝑽𝟐
𝒈

4. Заключение

= �𝑰ББ + 𝑰𝑷 + 𝑰𝟐𝑴 . 𝒊𝟐 �𝝎𝟐РБ

Стенд для диагностики тормозных систем транспортных
средств позволяет расширению диапазона нагрузочных режимов при стендовых испытаниях, соответствующих действующим нагрузкам на колесо испытуемого автомобиля в реальных
условиях эксплуатации.

Посредством уравнения (3) выбор взаимозависимых величин IM - (включением или выключением маховика 10 посредством выключаемой муфты 11 при постоянно включенном маховике 9), ωРБ - (включением нужной ступени двигателя 6) и i
(плавным переводом ременного вариатора 7 на нужное передаточное отношение). Кинематическую пару – маховика 10 и
выключаемую муфту 11 на стенде можно иметь несколько, их
количество не ограничено; а совокупность постоянно включенного маховика 9 и ременного вариатора 7 дает возможность
испытания тормозных систем различных автомобилей на различные начальные скорости торможения.
Приложение поперечной нагрузки колес, соответствующей процессу торможения испытуемого автомобиля, происходит включением приводимого двигателем 27 червячного редуктора 29, который обеспечивает перемещение винта 26 относительно неподвижной гайки (ввиду очевидности позиция не вынесена). Винт-же 26 перемещает тензометрический динамометр
30 и, посредством роликов 25, подвижную платформу 1 относительно основания 13 стенда.
Регистрация поперечного усилия осуществляется динамометром 30, а регистрация поперечного перемещения подвижной платформы 1 стенда – реохордным датчиком 32.
Посредством двигателя 24 и муфты 23 приводится во
вращение кривошипно-шатунный механизм 22, который, посредством связанными с ним – ползуна 21, тензометрического
динамометра 31 и рычага 20, поворачивает поворотную раму
18, посредством которой осуществляются воздействия на колесо угловыми колебательными нагрузками, в процессе торможения. Изменение амплитуды колебания происходит посредством
изменения плеча кривошипа 22, а изменение частоты тогоже
колебания – осуществляется посредством двигателя 24.
Регистрация угловых нагрузок осуществляется реохордным датчиком 33, а для определения действующего на колесо
крутящего момента, регистрация касательной силы, осуществляется тензометрическим динамометром 31; в следствии чего
расчитывается крутящий момент на колесо – посредством формулы:
(4) 𝑴 = 𝑷𝑹
Где P — касательная сила, R — касательной силы.
Вертикальные колебания, осуществляемые гидропульсатором 15 (см. фиг.2), закрепленной на нем посредством цапфы
17 поворотной рамой 18 и роликами 19 (посредством непосредственного контакта с последными), передаются пневматическому колесу (ввиду очевидности позиция не выведена) испытуемого автомобиля. Регистрация вертикальной силы осуществляется тензометрическим датчиком 34, а регистрация
амплитуд передаваемых от гидропульсатора 15 на штоке 16
колебаний – реохордным датчиком 32.
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DYNAMIC MODEL OF USING POWERED LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES FOR EV /
HEV APPLICATIONS
Velev B.1, ass. Ivan Ivanov2
Institute of Electrochemistry and Energy Systems1, University of National and World Economy2
Abstract: The work presents a simple and easy to use dynamic model for the work of the lithium-ion battery type LiFeYPO4. The dynamics
model of charging and discharging of the battery is validated experimentally with a traction battery used in EV / HEV. An interesting feature
of this model is the simplicity for extracting of the dynamic parameters of technical specifications of the battery. Only two points on the
curve for the discharge of the battery in the steady state are required to obtain the necessary parameters. The model of the battery is included
in the simulation using the LabJack U12 in the programming environment LabVIEW2012 for EV / HEV applications. The results show that
the model can accurately represent the dynamic behavior of the battery during use of EV / HEV vehicles.
KЕYWORDS: Dynamic model of a lithium-ion battery; Electric vehicles – EV; Hybrid electric vehicles – HEV; State of charge of the
battery - SOC .
1. Introduction
The main element of the electric vehicles (EV), as well as most
hybrid electric systems generally is the battery.This element stores a
huge amount of energy that needs to be released when required. The
battery allows for additional charging from regenerative braking in
EV / HEV. .
Battery management system (BMS) has to ensure effective state of
charge (SOC) of the battery. To achieve this, the designer of BMS
must have a detailed simulation of the system control unit of EV /
HEV, including a detailed model of the charge / discharge of the
battery. The literature describes essentially three types of models of
the battery , in particular: experimental , and the electrochemical
reference circuit [ 2,3 ] . Experimental and electrochemical models
are not well suited to represent the dynamics of the battery cells for
the purpose of assessments of the state of charge. Based on the
circuit patterns may be utilized to represent the electrical
characteristics of the batteries. Developed is an equation for
describing the electrochemical behavior of the battery in respect of
direct voltage terminal, the voltage of the open circuit, the internal
resistance, the current of the discharge and charge level [1]. This
model is applied for dilution and charging. A modified version of
this model was used in [4]. This modification is based on the use of
the polarization of the voltage instead of the polarization of the
impedance in order to eliminate the problem of the algebraic loop.
This model uses only the SOC of the battery representing the
behavior of the voltage as a state variable. This applies to steady
state (constant current) this model produces inaccurate results when
the state of the current range.

Voltage [V]

3,8
3,4
3

nominal zone
LiFeYPO4 / 100Ah
Dicharge 1С(100A) to 2,8V

2,6
2,2
01

20

40
60
80
Capacity [Ah]

100

Figure 1. Typical dilution curve of lithium-ion battery LiFeYPO4
The term on the polarization voltage is added to represent better the
behavior of OCV. In contrast to [1], where the formula for
calculating the voltage to apply to all types of batteries, the battery
voltage in this case is only calculated in the nominal area of the
formula:

Vbatt = E0 - K

2. Purpose of work
The purpose of this work is to present a simple dynamic
model of battery life, which can be applied to variable charge /
discharge or changes to current, as in EV / HEV. The work is
organized as follows: Section 3 shows a simplified model
developed for high-power lithium ion batteries LiFeYPO4. Section
4 presents the model parameters and the procedure for their
extraction from the graph of dilution manufacturers [5]. Section 5
presents the results of experimental validation of the model and 6
conclusions.

C
.it - Ri
C − it

-K

C
. i*
C − it

where:
Vbatt
=
battery
E0
=
constant
voltage
K = polarization constant (V
resistance
C
=
battery
it
=
=
actual

∫ idt

R
=
internal
i
=
current
of
i* = filtered curent (A).

3. Dynamic model of a lithium-ion battery LiFeYPО4

(1)

voltage
(V);
of
the
battery
(V);
= (Ah)) or polarization
( Ω );
capacity
(Ah);
battery
charging(Ah);
resistance
the
battery

( Ω );
(A);

3.1 Model of discharging
Feature of this model is the use of filtered current (i *)
passing through the polarization resistance [5]. In fact, experimental
results show that the dynamic behavior slows down voltage for the
reaction step of the current. This filtered current solves the problem
of algebraic contour due simulation to electrical systems in
Labview. Finally, OCV varies linearly with SOC.

Fig. 1 shows a typical characteristic of the battery discharge. The
proposed dynamic model is similar to the model [1], but can be
presented in exactly the dynamics of the voltage when the current is
different and account the open circuit voltage (OCV) as a function
of SOC.
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3.4. Limitations of the model
- The minimum unladen battery voltage is 0 V and the maximum
battery voltage 2 E0.
- The minimum battery capacity is 0 Ah and the maximum
capacity C. Therefore, the maximum SOC can not be greater than
100% if the battery is recharged.
4. Extraction (sample) of parameters

Fig.2. Dilution curve
lithium-ion battery LiFeYPO4

at

different

An important characteristic of the proposed model is the simplicity
with which the derived dynamic model parameters. In fact, it is not
necessary to take the experimental data of the battery, in order to
extract the parameters, if the manufacturer is given the discharge
curve. [5] Only two points of the nominal area of the dilution curve
at steady state are necessary to obtain the parameters. The
manufacturers of the battery provide specifications of the battery
data, including "Specifications of the discharge curve" (Fig. 2),
where it is possible to derive the fully charged voltage (Vfull)
battery, the voltage at the beginning and end of the nominal area
(Cnom, Vnom) (when the voltage begins to fall sharply exponent)
and maximum capacity (C). Also, the internal resistance (R) is
generally given.. Only two of these three points is possible solution
using equations (1,2,3). The curve of the manufacturer is usually
supplied with a constant current (equal to 0,2 C). Fully charged
battery voltage, the extracted charge is 0 (it = 0) and the filtered
current (i *) is 0, because the current step A has just begun:

temperatures

The nominal area of the formula (1) is linear for lithium-ion
batteries LiFeYPO4, as shown in the graph of Figure 2. discharge
curves taken from the manufacturer. [5]

Vfull = E0 - R . i + A

3.2 Model of charging

(4)

In nominal rated voltage zone is given by:
The charging voltage at nominal zone is calculated pa formula:
Vnom =
Vbatt = E0 - K

C
C
.i * - K
.it
it − 0.1.C
C − it

Charge:

Vbatt

=

Q
Q
.i * − K
it − 0.1.Q
Q − it

E0

R

(5)

When C = Cnom (when the cells of the battery are new).
Vnom = E0 - R . i

.

i

-

(6)

Therefore, in this type of battery nominal voltage Vnom depends on
the internal resistance R and current flow i. The time constant of the
filtered current (i *) is not given in the technical data from the
manufacturer but only experimental data. The test can provide this
information. However, the experimental data show a time constant
of 30 seconds for this battery. Obviously, these parameters are
approximations and the level of accuracy of the model depends on
the accuracy of the points derived from the curve. Parameters of the
model of cells of this type of lithium-ion batteries are shown in
Table 1.

Q
.it.(it + i*)
Q − it

-

C
.(Cnom + i ) − R.i
C − Cnom

(2)

Generalized model of a lithium-ion battery from u-know (1) and
(2) in nominal area will be:

Discharge : Vbatt = E0 - R . i - K

E0 − K

K

(3)

Table 1. Parameters of lithium-ion cells
Type Li-ion
batteries
LiFeYPО4

3.3. Estimates of the model
The proposed model is based on specific assumptions and
restrictions:
The internal resistance is supposed to be constant during
charge and discharge cycle, and do not varies depending on
the current amplitude.
The model only applies to batteries type LiFeYPO4.
- The parameters of the model are derived from discharge
characteristics and shall be supposed to be
the same when
charging.
- Battery capacity does not change the amplitude of the current
(no effect Phuket).
- The temperature no effect on behavior of the model.
No
self-discharge
of
the
battery.
- The battery has no memory effect.

3,65V/100Ah
Parameters
E0(V )
R (W)
K (W from V/(Ah))
A (V)
B (Ah)-1
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3,659
0.06
0.047
0.33
26

Those contours do not represent the dynamic performance of the
battery and discharging curves at constant current i of dilution
capacity C. Experimental studies are carried out on cell battery pack
in order to prove the validity of the model (Figs 4 and 5 and table 1)
battery type LiFeYPO4. Fig. 4 shows the simulation results
imposed into the the data from the experimental dilution curve. The
first graph shows the voltage curve - time for 0,1 C discharge
current, the second graph - current 0,2 C and the third - for 0,5 C
discharge current. Fig. 5 shows the simulation results of (6) on the
nominal area of the curve with 1C and 2C discharge current. With a
black dotted line, the results of the simulation - it should be noted
that the simulated sections coincide very well with the actual curves
in almost 95% of the discharge, regardless of the amplitude of
current discharge.
That is because this type of battery having a perfectly flat dilution
curve in the nominal area. Cycles of charging and discharging of the
battery should not leave the face area because the battery quickly
damage from overcharging or over dilution.

5. Confirmation Model
5.1.

Confirmation

of

steady

state

The proposed model was tested at steady state to play
"face area" in Figure 1. provided by the manufacturer of the
"Typical discharge curves" (Fig. 2).

Discharge the Li-ion battery
3,6

Voltage,V

3,5

Type LiFeYPО4 ; С= 100Ah

3,4

5.2 Confirmation of the dynamic behavior

3,3
3,2

0,5С

0,2С

0,1С

Fig. 6. Simulation of the dynamic behavior of the battery type
LiFeYPO4

3,1
1

5

9
13
time, h

17

21

The dynamic behavior of a battery is tested by discharging and
charging the cell at various levels. A fully charged cell battery 3,9 V
to dilute / load to border tensions randomly to simulate real work .
The experiments were made with a standard program
LabVIEW2012 by a recording device and controlled charging
current . Fig . 6 shows two cycles of discharge / charge the Li-Ion
battery. Black lines are presented simulation results in formula (3) .
The results show that the model is accurate to within 5 %.
6. Conclusion
This experimental validation of the model showed that,
even if the model parameters are derived from the steady state of
the discharge curve (current discharge is constant) taken from the
manufacturer, it is possible to accurately simulate (error of 5%) the
dynamic behavior of the voltage battery charge and discharge
processes. The new simplified dynamic model of the battery type
LiFeYPO4 allows adequate representation of the actual behavior of
the battery based on the extraction of only two points of the
discharge curve taken from the battery manufacturer. This model
can be used in the development of algorithms and software for the
evaluation of the state of charge (SOC) in the development of a
system for battery management.

Figure 4. Simulation of discharging the battery type LiFeYPO4
with discharge current of 0.5 C, 0.2 C and 0.1 C

3,5

Discharge the Li-ion battery

type LiFeYPО4 ; С= 100Ah

Voltage,V

3,4
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF PMAC MOTORS FOR EV AND HEV APPLICATIONS
Velev B.
Institute of Electrochemistry and Energy Systems , Bulgaria
Abstract: In current work is made comparison between the differences in structure methods of propulsion and price of two types of motors
with permanent magnets and AC drive (PMAC). PMAC is common name of electric motors - permanent magnets synchronous motor
(PMSM) and brushless permanent magnet motor (BLDC). On the basis of comparative studies is selected and tested construction and
propulsion
of
low-cost
BLDC
motor,
suitable
for
hybrid
transmission
of
HEV.
KЕYWORDS: РМAC - Electric motor with permanent magnets and AC propulsion; BLDC - Brushless DC motor with permanent magnets;
PMSM - Permanent magnets synchronous motor; EV - Electric vehicles ; HEV- Hybrid electric vehicles; ВEMF- Back electromagnetic
force.
1. Introduction
The great interest in the implementation of
environmentally friendly vehicles require the development and
testing of increasingly sophisticated structures traction motors with
powerful permanent magnets, the composition of which has exotic
rare transition metals (lanthanides). Most frequently in the
production of electric cars using synchronous induction motors with
permanent magnets (PMSM) [1]. Some companies produce cheaper
brushless DC permanent magnet motors (BLDC), suitable for
smaller EV / HEV applications [1,3]. Both motors are lightweight,
powerful, have regenerative braking system - this is the process by
which the motor is used as a generator to refuel the battery when the
car stops. These motors are known collectively as the electric
motors with permanent magnets and AC drive (electric PMAC) [3].
The main characteristics, advantages and disadvantages are
discussed below.
[2].
2. Purpose of work
In this work are analyzed and compared the characteristics of
the latest PMAC motors used in today's electric (EV) and hybrid vehicles
(HEV). Based on the analysis is selected and tested low-cost BLDC
motor, suitable for deployment in a hybrid transmission for HEV
applications. The work is structured in five parts. The first is a brief
analysis of the structure , the basic principles of power and producing the
torque of these motors , in the second part we examine the benefits and
disadvantages of PMAC Electric and differences between the two
species. The third part is devoted to the analysis and testing of selected
BLDC motor specifically for HEV application. The fourth part presents
experimental studies of selected electric motor and a fifth are locked.

Fig. 3.1. Cylindrical structure PMAC motors
(a) External rotor, (b) internal rotor

3. Construction and principles for propulsion of PMAC electric
motors
There are two basic constructions of the PMAC motor - a
structure which is based on the method of montirane of the magnets
on the rotor and on the waveform of the back electromagnetic force
(BEMF). If the magnets are mounted on the surface of the rotor of
the motor, PMAC motor is called a surface-mounted permanent
magnets. If the magnets are mounted within the rotor, then the
PMAC motor is called internally fitted with permanent magnets.
Management trapezoidal waveform BEMF characteristic of BLDC
motors, and when the waveform is sinusoidal, the motor is PMSM.
The type of construction is either cylindrical (fig.3.1.) Or type
"pancake" (fig.3.2.)

fig.3.2. Construction type "pancake" motors of RMAS
(a) a single stator (b) a double stator
.
From fig . 3.2 . shows that the highest torque motor must have a "
pancake " dual stator - fig.3.2 ( b). Engines with a stator on one side
of the rotor shown in fig . 3.2 ( a) have found wide application in
floppy drives on computers. In this type of electric motor , the
direction of magnetic flux is axial , i.e. parallel to the axis of
rotation . From the above figures it is clear that the structure type "
pancake " dual stator shown in fig . 3.2. (B) is the light with the
highest torque and therefore is suitable for HEV applications
3.1. Operative principles of drive for PMAC electric motors
One category PMAC motors - BLDC electric motors can
be operated with a closed system that is very simple and cheap,
because the control variables are readily available at all times
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during operation of the motor movement. PMSM electric motor
have options to control the drive in open loop, but this control is not
as simple and easy as the BLDC and is similar to drive induction
motors. For PMSM drives need a advanced control techniques, such
as vector control and direct torque control, that makes PMSM motor
more expensive [3]. In contrast to PMSM motor which requires
constant monitoring of the position of the rotor, BLDC motor with
trapezoidal shaped BEMF requires only monitoring every 60
electrical degrees of the period for switching the phase currents. As
a result, necessary six switching points per electrical cycle. In
general, in each switching point, the switching cycles of change. In
this way, it is not necessary to have a position of a sensor with a
high resolution as an absolute or incremental encoder or resolver. In
this case, a very simple and cheapest (cost <$ 1) sensor with Hall
effect will be enough appropriate. This makes the BLDC motor
cheaper than PMSM [4]. During these intervals, switching,
however, found waves of torque, creating uneven at low revs and
noise during operation of BLDC motor.

120 electrical degrees, with a peak centered BEMF as shown in fig.
3.3. with Hall sensors.

BEMF
Phase of current

3.2. Comparison of torque moment of electric motors
PMSM and BLDC
Electric motor BLDC have high torque density at low and
medium speed, but is not suitable for continuous operation at high
speed, because of its limited capability of weakening the flow. Also,
the BLDC trapezoidal shape of the current wave, the torque
pulsation is performed in the sixth harmonic of the fundamental
frequency. Equations written below show the difference in the
density of torque between BLDC and PMSM electric motor in the
region of constant torque (PMSM has a dominance in the region,
weakening the flow over the motor BLDC). Suppose that PSI and Pi
are the peak values of the stator currents in electric motors PMSM
and BLDC, respectively, the rms value of these currents are:

I xw =

Fig. 3.3. Ideal operation of BLDC motor.

BEMF
Phase of current

I ps
2

(3.1.)

Id =

Ip 2
3

(3.2.)
Equating the losses in the copper and the substitution of the currents
in terms of their peak flow gives:

3I xy2 Rs = 3I d2 Rs

Fig. 3.4. BLDC is controlled like PMSM motor.

(3.3.)

BLDC motor may be used as a synchronous motor PMSM as shown
in fig. 3.4., but with a complex sinusoidal commutation, for
example,
with
an
encoder.
[9]
Consequently, BLDC is optimized to be managed by the trapezoidal
waveform, and is optimized for PMSM control with sinusoidal
waveform. BLDC provides commutation electronically and has a
closed loop system. Variable frequency of alternating current (AC)
drive (inverter) may be used by the same engine PMAC can
perform the functions of a BLDC motor in a closed loop (with Hall
sensors) and the functions of alternating current AC synchronous
motor PMSM in open loop when the engine does not conduct
feedback to the controller (for example, when switching is
performed with an optical encoder). As a result, if the torque
pulsations are not very important, the simple trapezoidal current
control scheme (type BLDC), instead of a complex sinusoidal
current control scheme (type PMSM), can not be stable, costeffective and very good solution to control the speed and torque of
the engine HEV applications.

Consequently,

Ip =

3
I ps
2

(3.4.)
Proportion of torque to the BLDC and PMSM motors is derived
from these relationships, as follows:

(2 xE p xI p )/ ϖ
BLDC
=
= 1,154
PMSM  E p I ps 
x
3 x
 /ϖ
2
2

(3.5.)

The above result indicates that the BLDC motor is about 15.5%
more torque than a PMSM in the constant region of the torque. [5]
In BLDC under ideal switching, the current is conducted through
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•

Many large opposing magneto-drivers and high
temperature can demagnetize the magnets. Although
critical of the demagnetization effect is different for each
magnetic material should be taken further measures to
cool the motor, especially if it is built with compact
design (for example, type "pancake") [2,6].

•

For surface mounted magnets PMAC motors operate at
high speed is limited or not possible due to the
mechanical construction of the rotor. The rotor is not
suitable to deal with high centrifugal forces at high speed
when the magnets are glued on it . This type of
installation is not strong enough and does not guarantee
the integrity of the magnets , especially in high-speed
compact engines. On the other hand , mounted on an
internal magnets, the rotors of the PMAC motor are able
to move at high speed without a problem in terms of the
rotor, because the magnets are mounted within the rotor ,
but the degaussing is still an important factor in these
types of motors [ 6 ]

•

Since there is a constant energy of the rotor due to
permanent magnets , PMAC motors represent a major risk
event of a short circuit in winding or damage to the
inverter. If a short circuit occurs in the inverter during
operation of the motor, the rotor will constantly induced
electromotive force in a coil shorted , causing a very large
electricity and heat engine. This leads to large reverse
torque which tends to block the rotor. For automotive
applications , the risk of blocking is not acceptable and
must take precautions to protect against short circuit [6].
Fig . 4.1. shows the equivalent circuit for three-phase
power transmission from the inverter to the motor PMAC.

4. Advantages and disadvantages of electric motors PMAC
PMAC Compared with conventional motors, PMAC motors have
many advantages:
•

PMAC electric motors are highly efficient engines.
PMSM and BLDC are considered the most efficient of all
electric motors. There is a lack of copper coil or a
mechanical coupling of the rotor by a collector and
brushes. Instead, the permanent magnets of the rotor are
used for generating a constant magnetic field of the rotor.
These magnets do not consume almost no power, so
copper losses are negligible level rotor unlike AC
induction and synchronous motors. Also, friction is low
and the durability is higher, since no mechanical collector
and brushes to wear, in contrast to the direct current brush
motors. All these characteristics of electric motors PMAC
put them first on the category of high efficiency [6] and
makes them very suitable for EV and HEV applications.

•

Recent advances in production of permanent magnets
with high energy density used in the composition of rareearth metals, such as in the sintered alloys, samariumcobalt or neodymium-iron-boron (SmSo; NdFeB), have
allowed the achievement of very high magnetic induction
motors PMAC . These magnets ensure the provision of
high torque and allow the engine to be built smaller and
lighter. [6]

•

In electric motors PMAC will located in the rotor circuit ,
which decreases heat and electrical losses. The heat is
produced only on the stator , which is more easily cooled
by the rotor , because the stator is usually static, and is
located on the outer side of the electric motor . [6] PMAC
have low maintenance costs, durability and reliability.
Brushless and mechanical switches, regular maintenance
is significantly reduced and risks such as sparks in
explosive or corrosive environments are eliminated. The
long life of the motor is based primarily on the quality of
the insulation of the windings and bearings ( as with other
electric motors ) , and the lifetime of the magnets [6].

•

There is no operating noise generated by switching,
because this is achieved electronically rather than
mechanically. The switching frequency of the converter
when PMSM is sufficiently high so that the harmonics of
the noise can not be heard. [6] Because of the trapezoidal
waveform of BLDC motors BEMF when there is some
noise from the harmonics, but it is very weak and can not
be ignored, especially in HEV applications.

Figure 4.1. Circuit for power transmission with
three-phase voltage - inverter (VSI)
The structure of a typical inverter - a three-phase voltage source is
shown in fig . 4.1. Va, Vb and Vc are the output voltages applied to
the motor windings . Q1 through Q6 are six power transistors that
form the output , which are controlled by one ", b, B ', c and C ' .
For AC engine management when the upper transistor switch is
turned on, ie , when A, B or C is 1, the corresponding lower
transistor is switched off , ie corresponding to "b" or B "is 0.che
This means setting the upper line of the switch to turn off and turn
on the lower line key and vice versa. exclusion of the states of the
upper transistors Q1, Q3 and Q5, or equivalent the states of the A, B
and C , are sufficient for an assessment of the output voltage.

PMAC electric motors also have some disadvantages entailed just
like any other electrical machines and more specific:
•

The cost of permanent magnets is the most important
question for both PMAC motor . Permanent magnets rare
earth elements such as samarium - cobalt and neodymium
- iron -boron are particularly expensive . Magnets
neodymium - boron- iron are the most powerful , but also
the most expensive. If the initial cost is a major problem
in some applications that will be used PMAC motors, then
the price of magnets with higher energy density does not
allow their use in these applications [6]. For HEV
applications the main problem is the compactness and
weight of the bike , so electric motors with permanent
magnets with high energy density are best suited for these
applications .

5. Selection of brushless electric motor (BLDC) for HEV
applications
From the above analysis of the structure, propulsion, advantages
and disadvantages of PMAC motors, we conclude that application
to power hybrid vehicles in an urban environment, the most
appropriate type BLDC motor "pancake" with double stator. We
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have selected engine type HPM10KW/120V, production of "Golden
motor."

(а) CW direction

Figure 5.1. Driven by commutation of voltage
switching sensors with "Hall" effect .
Each phase BLDC powered by a digital controller in appropriate
sequence. Energy is synchronized with the position of the rotor to
produce a constant torque, therefore, it is important to know the
position of the rotor in order to understand which winding will the
Subscriber after energizing sequence. This motor is driven by a
system of the Hall sensors as described above, controlling the rotor
position [3,4]. For example, in fig. 5.1. Hall-A is aligned with Eab =
Ea - Eb etc. etc. This means that the output of each sensor with a
Hall effect actually leads to a zero crossing of the phase of each
BEMF by 30 electrical degrees.
The position information is then used by the controller to decide to
activate the inverter switches. Generally, three sensors with Hall
effect are used for the three-phase motor (will be referred to as Hall
A, B Hall and Hall C., with each 120 ° delay with respect to the
previous sensor) to determine the position of the magnetic field of
the rotor. When the magnetic poles of rotor pass near sensors with
Hall effect, high or low signal is generated when N (North) or S
(south) poles pass near the sensors. In general, when the north pole
signal corresponds to a "1" and when the south pole of the "0" [5].
Graph of the Hall effect with 120 ° angle sensors divided into
operation shown in Figure 5.1. This table represents the state of the
high-side and low-side MOSFET transistors of the amplifiers of the
half bridge for all three phases during commutation trapezoidal. [4]
Sensors rely on speed, position, etc. and send them to the controller
that corrects these indications to achieve the desired parameters.

(b) CCW direction
Fig. 6.1. Measured signals Hall in CW and CCW direction of
1500r/min (CH1: Hall A, CH2: Hall B, CH3: Hall C) (Vertical:
2V/div, Time: 5ms/div)
Trapezoidal propulsion based sensors with Hall effect is six steps
of current and is shown in Figure 6.2.

6. Experimental tests of BLDC motor
Experimental verification is carried out on trapezoidal
commutation, whether it is possible to control the BLDC motor
with trapezoidal commutation sensors using Hall effect.
Experimental waveforms of Hall signals as well three in the
clockwise (CW), and counterclockwise (CCW) direction of rotation
of the motor are shown in Figure 6.1. The rolling direction is
viewed on the motor shaft. Series of signals are Hall Hall A-Hall BHall C in CW and Hall B-Hall C-Hall A in the direction CCW.
Fig. 6.2. Connection between motor online to line voltage (peak:
25V/div) and line current (bottom: 0.5A/div) six-step commutation
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It can be seen that the sensor-based Hall effect trapezoidal
drive six-step current, as shown in Figure 6.2. Is not an ideal
sinusoid, which results in certain ripple during commutation.
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7. Conclusion
Trapezoidal commutation generates rotating waves
(pulses) at low speed and relatively effective only in the range of
high speeds. However, this method is very popular because of the
simplicity of its control algorithm. It uses six successive stages by
means of three sensors with Hall effect, in order to obtain
information about the position of the rotor. It is very effective in
controlling the engine speed, but suffers from a torque ripple during
commutation, particularly at low speeds. Therefore, this scheme is
the most popular low-budget class applications requiring simple
operation and closed loop. The disadvantage is that there is a
significant moment of pulses generated by the nonlinearity of the
switching, because only two motor windings is current at any given
time. Nonlinearities generate noise and vibration. When I used to
work at a relatively high speed, 1200 switching provides minimal
torque ripple, which is perfectly acceptable for hybrid drive in
urban HEV applications.
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Abstract: It is evident from the experience of operating the construction machinery (excavators, bulldozers, loaders etc.) that quite often the
machinery and its operators are working under severe conditions. When the operators are at risk, it is advisable to deploy remote process
control technologies on the work sites. This is what brings research and development of modern remote control systems to the top of the
chart in order to improve the productivity of machinery, enhance the safety and quality of the jobs carried out.
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and road-making machinery fails to ensure protection of operators
from adverse factors caused both by operational environment and
the machines [5].
A wide range of operational tasks require to limit the presence
of operators on the production site [6]. Listed below are examples
of construction and road-making machinery operation involving
increased adverse effects:
- mining and concentrating mills, mines, ore dressing mills,
open pits for commonly occurring minerals, construction material
works;
- animal burial sites (anthrax);
- waste dumps, sanitary landfills for solid household waste
and toxic chemicals;
- demolition of buildings and debris handling;
- mitigation of radiation accidents and incidents involving
detection of uncontrolled radiation sources.
Various transport, digging, filling, compacting, and crushing
machinery is used at the above sites, all subjected to aggressive
environment and quickly going out of service.
If we consider a specific machine as a complex unit of
equipment, the principal natural, climatic, and environmental
factors produce the following impact on it:
- High temperature: reduced viscosity and modified
structure of diesel fuel, lubricants, pressure and process fluids,
impaired cooling of internal combustion engines, accelerated ageing
of rubber seals and other insulating materials.
- Low temperature: increased viscosity of diesel fuel,
congealed lubrication oils and solid greases, frozen condensate in
pneumatic systems, reduced toughness of steels, hardened and
embrittled rubber seals.
- Increased humidity: accelerated corrosion of steel parts,
reduced insulation resistance, water intrusion into fuel and process
liquids, mold build-ups.
- Reduced humidity: thickening lubrication oils, drying out
seals, fracturing insulation materials.
- Sun radiation: changing coefficient of friction for friction
materials, accelerated ageing of polymer coatings.
- Wind: drying of materials, increased heat output of machine
parts and extra strain on them.

Introduction.
The designers developing modern construction and roadmaking machinery have to take into account a variety of
functionality indices determined by psychophysical capabilities of
operators, to ensure efficient and safe operation within the manmachine-environment system.
It is due to the fact that, as long the industry development
intensifies and new machinery is conceived, the operators’s activity
is becoming increasingly complex and subject to stresses. The
functional specifications of construction and road-making
machinery do not at all times meet the requirements of the sites
where it is operated. This results in deployment of substandard
process layouts, which, in turn, leads to impaired efficiency and
increased labor consumption [1, 2]. Such production sites feature
specific operational conditions, whether natural and climatic or due
to the highest level of man-made impact. Ensuring quality and
safety of the operational tasks under such conditions becomes a real
challenge, and the environment conditions set thresholds for the
operator’s work. On great many occasions, when the personnel’s
actions prove to be wrong, it is not due to poor skill level (though
the there are many problems on this side as well) but to the
mismatch between the machinery’s design features and human
capabilities [3]. The physical environment of the production site has
to correlate with the human performance features, and only then one
can expect high productivity from him/her. Certain conditions
demand from operators to use their psychophysical capabilities to
the utmost extent, which, under adverse operational environment,
may provoke erroneous actions, resulting not from poor skill level
but from the mismatch between the machinery’s design features and
the operational environment, on the one side, and human
capabilities.
Adverse factors in the operational environment provoke
occupational diseases of operators, often resulting in permanent
disability [4]. The operators of construction and road-making
machinery are subjected to continuous vibration loads, noises, and
dust, which can give rise to hand-arm vibration syndrome, hearing
disturbances, diseases of peripheral nervous system, locomotor and
respiratory diseases. Unfortunately, the design of modern digging
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- Dust: changing coefficient of friction for friction materials,
clogging of ducts and reduction of air flows, impaired cooling and
ventilation, build-up on heated surfaces reduces heat exchange, and
intensely heated items may become a source of ignition.
- Aggressive environment: accelerated deterioration of
materials. The following groups of environments is among the most
widespread: potent oxidizers (nitric, chromic acids etc.); mineral
and organic acids (phosphoric, acetic acids, etc.); alkali; organic
compounds (petroleum products, etc.); halogen compounds.
Aggressive environments can produce chemical transformation,
deterioration, cracking, stiffening, etc.
Therefore, research of machinery operation and operators’
activities within the single man-machine-environment system
emphasizes the importance of finding new ways to reduce the risk
of human errors and enhanced operational safety of construction
and road-making machinery.

consistent operation of such electronic control systems is due to
digital communication and control features applied. Operators may
use the electronic control system to adjust the operating force and
receive feedback about the condition of and load on such machinery
resulting from interaction with the objects [7]. Reliable feedback is
ensured between the operator and equipment, to monitor the
reaction force when actuators contact the working surface. The
existing level of construction and road making machinery and the
capabilities of radio electronic features enable creation of a set of
radio devices which can be applied to provide remote control over
operation of specialized machinery under a variety of conditions.
The capability to handle the necessary process operations is
the key functionality for construction machinery remote control
systems. It can only become possible subject to a fail-free control of
the actuators of such machinery, which requires a homogeneity and
optimization of operation for all units and modules. The
construction machinery control system operation can divide into the
following tasks:
1) Principal: a set of control features to carry out the
machinery operational cycle (its core function).
2) Auxiliary: a set of auxiliary features enabling control
between the operational cycles.
3) Visual and spatial control of process operations. A system
of cameras, microphones, positioning sensors, and data from the
electronic control console enables visualization of parameters and
positioning of the machinery and of the working members of its
actuators.
The remote control system must be capable to handle the
above tasks. At the same time, it must ensure feedback regarding
the force impacting each of the actuators.
The coordination between the operations of such machinery
can be ensured using the Master-Slave system already widely
spread in modern construction equipment [7].
A typical Master-Slave system is a team of coordinated
devices consisting of the following systems:
Master: controls one or several other devices (servo units).
Slave: is set up to operate under control, ensuring that the
operating forces are applied consistently with the gearing diagrams
of the operational equipment and using the installed feedback
system, and features a set of information features to ensure
detection of mechanical loads during the operations.
Master-Slave system enables control of motions of working
members and sends signals describing such motions of each
working member, enabling their realtime positioning [7]. Feedback
ensures adequate effect, based on the force applied by the
operational equipment to the working surfaces. Such interaction
ensures the degree of “sensitivity” between the components of the
man-machine-environment system, thus promoting the process
quality.

Method.
Working under complicated operational conditions relies on
operation, upkeep, and maintenance costs of machinery. If
insufficient capacity, inappropriate or unreliable equipment is
selected, early failures may occur which, under urgent work
pressure, may prove to be critical.
Special operational conditions for machinery are accounted
for at the stage of design and manufacture. Modern equipment is
manufactured in various climatic options as regards their fitness for
operation in various macroclimatic zones: for cold, moderate, arid,
or humid tropical climate. Standard machinery greatly outnumbers
the specialized options, which is due to overwhelming proportion of
brown field areas with moderate climate, as well as to
manufacturing industrial facilities, production cost of machinery
etc. In this connection, it is necessary to adapt standard machinery
to special operational conditions by means of special refit and by
changing their modes of operation. Such necessity arises during
operation of standard machinery in climatic areas with high
temperature fluctuations or when it is required to operate such
machinery in a variety of meteorologic conditions.
To adapt process systems to their operational conditions,
proven methods are used to refit such systems, thus obtaining high
efficiency of standard equipment under special conditions. The
solutions improving the efficiency of machinery have to be
coordinated against each factor affecting the productivity (purpose,
operational environment, operating mode, technical condition,
technologies deployed) and the duration of the machinery operation,
as well as any possible variations of all these factors. Therefore, the
aggregate range of impact for each specific factor builds into the set
of positive/adverse factors affecting the productivity of process
systems.
Animated graphic modeling of the man-machine-environment
system enables to suggest a way to reduce the impact of aggressive
environment on such system:
- Develop a set of activities which have to include the
selection and setup of specialized equipment;
- Remove the operator from the potential hazard area where
the operations are carried out by implementing remote control;
- Comprehensive integration of technology to improve
efficiency, safety, and enhance quality control of the processes and
remake them into a single high added value production line.
This is what brings research and development of deploying
modern remote control systems in construction and road making
machinery to the top of the chart in order to improve the
productivity of machinery, enhance the safety and quality control of
the jobs carried out. There is a widespread solution for such tasks: a
team of equipment enabling two operation modes, direct or remote,
depending on the operational conditions.

2) Generally speaking, the proposed modern single-purpose
remote control systems for construction machinery operate as
follows:
- The sensor gathers (detects) data from outside sources and
information about the condition of the controlled equipment (taking
into consideration the feedback channel data) and generates the
control commands based on the inputs and the source (apriori)
information.
- A sequence of stimuli is generated for the machinery
controls, ensuring the consistency between its operational mode
and movement trajectory with the operator’s purposes.
- Further on the commands are sent via the control
channel to the servo unit. As a result of inherent distortion, the
commands received by the servo units may be somewhat different
from the transmitted commands.
- The feedback line detects adequate effect, based on the
force applied by the operational equipment to the working surfaces,
and returns the operational data to the electronic control console.

Informative Part.
1) Currently the electronic control systems of construction
and road making machinery are monitoring and optimizing the
operation of the engine, hydraulics, all sensors and operating
controls, and ensure that information is shown on the display. The

The necessity to use a wide radio frequency range to ensure a
reliable communication channel without cross distortion or
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jamming, is a serious drawback of remote control systems. The
operational conditions may impose limitations on the radio channel
if side electronic noises are present.

Thoressen, said: “It was quite a strange bit of experience, learning
to do my normal job sitting in a steel box miles away from the place
I am actually working at. It took me about two weeks to get used to
the new way of working. First we had some difficulties to retain
control over everything, but now there are no more problems” [9].

Conclusion. Operational and design are the two types of
requirements applied to the construction machinery remote control
systems.
Operational requirements consist in fail-safe and reliable
operation of all remote control systems under the given weather and
climatic conditions. The importance of this condition is due to the
fact that the current development of equipment mostly targets its
improved precision and implementation into control systems of
high speed computers assuming an increasing amount of the
operators’ functions. Such control systems are complex and contain
many different components. Whereas a failure of any single
component may disturb the operation of the entire system, it is,
therefore, of utmost importance that all components and the system
as a whole should be highly reliable [8].
Design requirements consist in quality of the installed
features’ operation. It must have minimal dimensions and weight,
resist overloads, and be immune to vibration. These features should
be operable under a wide range of temperatures, humidity, and
pressure.
Remote control features fitted on the construction machinery
will increase its base cost up to 30%. Taking into account the
process operations carried out by the machinery and the conditions
of such operation, the development of remote control sets for such
machinery must be based on the value added. This consideration is
viable both to design new machinery and to retrofit the existing
equipment. For the latter, to avoid excessive costs, onboard
equipment may be installed without any material redesign of the
machinery. The consideration of extra costs is overshadowed by the
totally different level of safety and comfort offered by the remote
control systems. There are modern examples of successful
deployment of remote control over machinery. In 2010 Brodrene
Gjermundshaug Anlegg AS. was busy reclaiming the territory of a
former military firing range on the territory of the actual Dovre
National Park (Norway). The hazard consisted in the occurrence of
many unexploded shells in the ground. One of the operators, Havard
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Abstract: Micro arc oxidation (МAО) is one of the advanced methods of obtaining thin-layer oxide ceramic coatings on the elements of
machines of different functionality, allowing considerably increasing their life. The work is devoted to investigation of wear resistance and
microhardness of coatings formed by micro arc oxidation on aluminium alloys in different electrolyte types. МAО is recommended for
application at different engineering and maintenance technical enterprises, that produce, restore and harden elements.
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At present many aspects of mechanism of MAO passing are
under-investigated: there is no systematic information on the
1. Introduction
influence of internal and external factors on this process, many new
electrolytes are not tested yet, etc.
Increase of elements life by means of their restoration and
The results of investigations of wear resistance of coatings
hardening is the principle reserve of material saving, reduction of
being obtained by MAO on different aluminium alloys in
techniques repair expenses and one of the most important problems
electrolytes of type «КОН-Na2SiО3» and «КОН-H3ВО3» are
in the conditions of raw-material and energy resources price rise.
presented below.
One of the advanced methods of allowing considerably increasing
the life of elements produced from aluminium alloys (pistons of
2. Experimental procedures
internal combustion engines, bodies of hydraulic gear-type pumps,
etc.) is micro arc oxidation.
The essence of micro arc oxidation is in forming thin-layer
Aluminium alloys of marks: ENAB-42000, 5251, 1235, 2017A
high-strength wear resistance ceramic coating mainly from solid
and bronze C60800 were taken as material for sample production.
phase aluminum oxides on the element surface under the influence
Coatings on aluminium casting alloy ENAB-42000 were
of micro plasma discharges [1].
formed in electrolyte of type «КОН-Na2SiО3» with the following
To the main advantages of plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO)
concentration of components per 1 liter of distilled water: КОН – 2
can be referred [2-3]:
g/l, Na2SiО3 – 10 g/l.
Electrolyte of type «КОН-H3ВО3» with components
 possibility to apply coatings on complicated specialized
concentration: КОН – 5 g/l, Н3ВО3 – 20 g/l starch – 10 g/l was
articles, internal surfaces and hidden cavities;
used to form the coatings on deformed aluminium alloys ENAB obtaining of coatings with thickness to 0,3 mm with
42000, 5251, 1235 and 2017A. Duration of sample oxidation was
adhesion compared with base material hardness;
100 min.
 low price and availability of chemical agents and materials;
Relative wear resistance of sample surfaces was investigated in
 environmental safety.
the conditions of boundary lubrication on the friction test machine
Fig. 1, as an example presents morphology and typical
ИИ 5018 according to scheme «stone-holder-roller». Boundary
microstructure of coatings obtained by MAO on aluminium alloys.
lubrication conditions at tests of coatings on alloy ENAB-42000
were provided with uniform feeding of spindle oil to friction
surface. For wear speeding the abrasive prepared from siliceous
sand with dispersion 3 µm was added into power fluid. Abrasive
material concentration was 0,14 % according to oil mass. As
working environment at tests of coatings obtained on deformed
aluminium alloys 3 % solution of milk acid was used. Values of
stone-holder and roller were determined by gravimetrical method.
Micro hardness of coatings was measured by device ПМТ-3.

3. Results and discussion

а)

In the course of the done investigations it was stated that
wear rate of oxide-ceramic coatings obtained in electrolyte of
type «КОН-Na2SiО3» is in 3-4 times lower than wear rate of
aluminium surfaces that were not hardened Fig. 2 (а).
Working surfaces of samples without coatings after tests were
covered with numerous deep parietal lines and scratchers – wear
tracks resulting from the influence of abrasive particles on metal.
Working surfaces of friction pairs with hardened samples in a less
degree were subjected to abrasive particles influence. Rollers with
coatings actually did not have scratchers and notches. It is
conformation of their high hardness and wear resistance. General
view of working surfaces after tests for wear is presented in Fig. 2
(b, c).

b)
Fig. 1 – Morphology (а) and microstructure (b) of coatings
obtained by MAO. Enlargement 600Х and 400Х.
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Reasons of high wear resistance of oxide-ceramic coatings are
connected with their structural state [3, 4]. Apparently, those
structural modifications of alumina oxide in coatings form the
strongest type of intermolecular bounds between each other [4-6].
The number of authors [1-3] is sure that the oxide-ceramic coating
obtained by MAO, as a matter of fact, is a composition material, at
the same time coating wear resistance can be compared with wear
resistance of composition materials on the ground of tungsten
carbide, traditionally applied against abrasive wear.
Coatings obtained by micro arc oxidation differ with high
hardness. Thus, for example, average value of microhardness of
hardened layers, obtained on aluminium deformed alloys is 14-17
GPa, on casting alloy ENAB-42000 – 6-8 GPa. At the same time
microhardness of aluminium alloys without coatings is in the limits
– 0,86…0,99 GPa. It is necessary to stress that microhardness by
thickness of the formed coatings is not uniform (Fig. 4). Maximum
value of microhardness falls on the definite layer of coating, higher
or lower which its values decrease. The area with maximum values
of microhardness is at the distance of 30…50 µm from nominal size
of oxidize sample. The decrease of microhardness is observed along
the whole thickness of outside hardened layer of coating.
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Fig. 4 – Alternation of microhardness of coating obtained
by МAО in electrolyte of type «КОН-Na2SiО3» by thickness on
aluminium alloy ENAB-42000
Increased microhardness of oxide-ceramic coatings obtained
by МAО and its nonuniformity by thickness of the hardened layer
are acknowledged by other investigators [2, 3]. At the same time it
is stressed that in the inside layer contains more of solid phase αand γ- phases of alumina oxide, than in the outside layer because of
higher temperature in coating breakdown paths. Microhardness of
coatings also depends on chemical composition of oxidize alloy.

c)
Fig. 2 – Results of tests for wear: а) influence of duration of tests
on wear of friction pairs: 1 – roller from alloy АК7ч without
coating; 2 – roller from alloy ENAB-42000 with coating. 1*, 2* –
stone-holder (Steel 18 ChGТ, HRC 58-62); b) surface of roller
without coating after tests; c) surface of roller with coating after
tests.

4. Conclusion

Special interest was paid to tests of wear resistance of
coatings obtained by MAO on aluminium deformed alloys in
electrolyte of type «КОН-H3ВО3». In this case bronze samples were
considered as transfer standard. At that wear intensity of reference
surface was in 2-3 times higher than wear intensity of aluminium
deformed alloys being hardened by MAO (Fig. 3).

The complex of investigations of oxide-ceramic coatings
obtained by МAО on aluminium alloys proved that they possess
high microhardness and wear resistance. This method can be
recommended for application at engineering and maintenance
technical enterprises, that produce, restore and harden elements.
The anticipated increase of hardened elements life will be not less
than 150-200% in relation to new elements.
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LIFE SPAN AND RECYCLING OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Ph.D. Predrag Petrović, B.Sc. Marija Petrović
Institute “Kirilo Savic”, Vojvode Stepe str.51,Belgrade, Serbia
Abstract: The car is prevalently considered as a technical system that produces costs and pollution, also as a source of exhausted parts and
recycled raw material. In the course of entire life cycle it seriously deteriorates natural balance to the extent to appear as a threat to overall
ecological biodiversity on the Earth. Due to mass production and use what includes building-in vast number of materials and component
that yield adverse effects on human health, engine cars has become one of major problems of today.
The management of secondary waste requires an established flow of integrated information as well as an complementary system of
knowledge and methods regarding landfill remnants reduction and adequate treatment of useful materials. Global automotive industry
incites development of national economies and integrates contemporary achievements in the areas of techniques, technology and other
scientific disciplines. Thus, the aspects of energy efficiency, waste recycling and environment protection sustainable development
environmental shall be taken into account in car designing and production.
KEY WORDS: CAR, RECYCLING, LIFE CYCLE, SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, ECOLOGY, EXPLOITATION
between member states. Such a framework appears necessary to
secure coherence between national approaches in accomplishing
phase objectives, i.e.: design, exploitation, recycling (collecting,
treatment, reuse and recovery) taking into account the principle of
subsidiarity and polluter-pays principle.
According to EU strategy, the basic principle lies in decline
waste deposition to extent possible and rather turns to reuse and
recovery, including energy production, consequently creating the
system aimed to economically justify collection, treatment and reuse
of car parts at the end-of life cycle and its integration into new
vehicles production.
Every year there is 8 – 9 million tones of waste generated by
vehicles requiring to be managed in a proper way.
Directive provides that Member States shall take the necessary
measures to ensure that the delivery of the vehicle to an authorized
treatment facility occurs without any cost for the last holder and/or
owner as a result of the vehicle's having no or a negative market
value. This policy relates to components, spare parts and materials
regardless applied safety standards (climate change, exhaust gases
emission, noise).
Directive 2000/53/EC is preceded by some other directives
which treated the issue of waste produced by end-of life vehicles,
namely: Directive 67/548/EEC on the approximation of laws,
regulations and administrative provisions relating to the
classification, packaging and labeling of dangerous substances from
1967, Directive 70/156/EEC relating to the type-approval of motor
vehicles and their trailers from 1970 and Directive 75/442/EEC on
waste from 1975
Directive 75/442/EEC treats the issue of vintage vehicles
meaning historic vehicles or vehicles of value to collectors or
intended for museums or other modes of preservation which are to
be kept in a proper and environmentally sound manner.
Directive 2000/53/EC include preventive actions starting from
conceptualization stage, implementation phase, up to end-of life
stage. More specifically it regards reduction and monitoring of
hazardous materials located in the vehicle in order to prevent their
ingress in the environment and simultaneously to facilitate recycling
and avoid hazard waste deposition. It particularly relates to: lead,
mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, sulfuric acid and other
items. These heavy metals may be used in certain applications only,
however under permanent supervision and according to regulations
thus to prevent entering to recycle line.
Commissions in charge for improving Directive in the area of
plastic material usage and recycling are permanently active trying to
reduce PVC adverse effects on sustainable environment upon
recycling process.
Recycling systems and the market of recycling materials are to
be permanently promoted and supported, particularly in regard of
new car design and manufacturing with the aim to prevent
environment hazards and to remain economically profitable.
Directive arranges the issues of certificate of vehicle
deregistration and notification of authorities about the fact that the
vehicle has been directed to the recycling system.

INTRODUCTION
There have been so many initiatives aimed to establish an
integrated system of recycling of motorcars at their life cycle end
which actually yielded some effects in renewing car fleet as well as
in raising traffic safety and improving environment protection.
Although new Law on waste management has been endorsed many
ambiguities how to meet requirements still persist particularly
related to car registration cancelling, certain car recycling phases,
cost reimbursement issues, establishing the market of detached parts
etc. Therefore, it appears necessary to define an adequate model of
cooperation among manufacturer /importer, corresponding state
authorities, recycling entities and other relevant parties.
The development of car recycling industries along with state
supporting policies has produced significant effects in this area, like:
car fleet renewing and improved traffic safety, increased
engagement of human resource in car industry, opening new jobs in
car recycling industry, environment conservation, natural resources
conservation, energy resources conservation.
A system to monitor cars in life cycle and after their
exploitation period termination is to be reliable thus to provide
sufficiency of relevant data to interested parties in recycling system.
It may be assumed that there is a huge number of unregistered car
left by the owners (in garage, public parking places, houses for rest)
looking for adequate solution how to get rid of them. However, the
problem appears to be harder when parts are detached from the car
with the intention to be solved on black market while remaining
parts unable to find a buyer (chassis, seats, wheels, parts of motor
and transmission) remain partly lying on car waste fields (counting
more than thousand in Serbia), partly in recycling entities and
unfortunately some are left by local and forest roads, by river and
lake banks, on fields and other locations.
To avoid such behavior or to reduce it to a reasonable level, an
option might be provide the car be dispatched to auto scrap
collection and treatment facility. At first sight this option should be
a good solution but it requires auto scrap (end-of life vehicles)
companies establish more transparent operation, particularly
maintaining control on routes of used parts, primarily for roads
safety reasons and for sustainable environment sake. [8]

EU DIRECTIVE ON END-OF LIFE VEHICLES
In order to enhance end-of life recycling process European
Union adopted Directive 2000/53/EC in September 2000, imposing
EU national governments to implement it by 21 April 2001. Some
general clauses of Directive 2000/53/EC regard following
principles: The Directive harmonizes national measures for end-of
life vehicles recycling, predominantly to reduce their adverse effect
on natural environment thus contributing protection, conservation
and improvement of environment quality, energy conservation, and
unimpeded operation of EU market and prevention of distortion
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be explained with fluctuations in life standard and possibilities to
bear costs for vehicle re-registration, exploitation and maintenance.
In order to obtain data on unregistered vehicles it is necessary to
identify how many vehicles just omit one or two re-registrations and
what makes the rest of destroyed vehicles or by any other reason
permanently out of exploitation. The latter group appears to be
important for interested parties in vehicles recycling process.
Potential quantities of different material that might be obtained from
unregistered car recycling are shown in Table 1, below.
Table 1. Recycled car material potential in Serbia [6]

EU member states are obliged to provide Directive
implementation and to maintain access to SMEs having license for
collecting, decommissioning, storage and other treatment in vehicle
recycling process.
Vehicle manufacturers shall be aware of quantified objectives
regarding reuse of recycled products yet in design stage thus to meet
requirements on safety and environment protection. In that regard,
EU shall promote European standards preparing and other measures
that would not affect design concept of vehicles, but would meet
relevant regulations [10]
By the beginning of 2006 Member States were obliged to attain
85% average weight (per vehicle, per year) through reuse of
recycled material and energy return by waste incineration. For
vehicles produced before 1.January 1980., Member States may lay
down lower targets, but not lower than 75% for reuse and recovery
and not lower than 70% for reuse and recycling. Up to January
2015, for all end-of life vehicles, the reuse and recovery shall be
increased to a minimum of 95%, but for the re-use and recycling
shall be increased to a minimum of 85% by an average weight per
vehicle and year. Such EU position resulted in production of
vehicles containing materials and parts that can be reused and
recycled to the minimum level of 85 % to reach minimum level of
95% in 2015. Fig.1 below shows the application of Directive
transitional clauses in time framework.

No.

Sort of material

Potential
quantity (t)

1.

Plastic

13.500

2.

Fluids

3.500

3.

Rubber

8.300

4.

Glass

5.700

5.

Non-ferrite materials

12.000

6.

Ferrite materials

115.000

7.

Other

6.000

Motor car is highly sophisticated product, composed by several
thousand parts of different materials requiring series of different
technologies and operations.
A motor car include use of different sorts of materials which
participate in the car with percentage as shown in Fig.2.

Fig. 1. Directive 2000/53/EC application (RE-reuse, R-recycling,
E-energy) [2]
One of major problems in recycling process is parts separation
which makes standards for parts and material coding indispensable.
European Parliament Commission established the decision
2003/138/EC
on component and material coding standards. Plastic parts which
mass exceeds 100gr. shall be appropriately labeled according to ISO
1043-1:2001, 1043-2:2000 and 11469:2000. Parts made of rubber
exceeding 200gr. shall have labels following ISO1629:1995.
The essence of end-of life automobile treatment lies in efficient
and profitable recycling system capable to yield reduction in
unrecycled waste deposition and environment improvement. Highly
unified vehicles for all markets thus meet regulation requirements
including the laws relating to recycling of end-of life vehicles.

Fig. 2. Percentage of materials in overall car mass
There is not a single plant in the world where the entire vehicle
may be recycled since this activity is performed in facilities
differing both in sort of material and capacity. Holland and Austria,
being the leaders in this area, recycle 50-60% of car waste, while in
Serbia, mostly due to capacity shortage and weak legislation, this
percentage is rather low not exceeding 10-14% in recent years.
At preparing stage for recycling, the parts that are first to be
dismantled from the vehicles are: engine, tires, battery, all liquids
(lubricants, fuel, antifreeze and other liquids), seats, wheels and
other parts. Battery along with its acid belongs to hazardous
substances requiring special treatment and storage in special
vessels. Such a car is recycled in special facility with prior
separation of: plastics, glass, fabric, etc. the remaining part of car is
further compressed in a cuboids with basic dimensions 100x40x60
cm. In this way, starting with 1000kg car several cuboids of 700kg
total weight is obtained, meaning that 70% of vehicle parts is ready
for further recycling process. This process may be even more
effective provided that vehicles for recycling are in better condition,
i.e. life cycle is shortened.
It is the vehicle composition requiring recycling process to
remain complex. For instance, Glass makes about 3% of car mass.
Due to chemical complexity and production technology it is not
recycled in glass sector but is frequently used as an additive in
construction sector for concrete production. The same applies to
plastics which taking part in car weight with 8% which is ultimately
destroyed or by special treatment prepared used as semi-product in
production of: plastic packaging, containers, box and other product
that do not jeopardize human health. Under certain circumstances,
plastic may be used for energy generation in special plants provided
that it does not violate the requirements of sustainable development
of occupational and living environment.

END-OF LIFE RECYCLING OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Expanding number of motor vehicles in the world imposes
first to developed countries but also to the others to tackle the
development of procedures and equipment for recycling. According
to some credible sources, it is considered that there exist about 800
million vehicles in exploitation, 160 there of in European Union.
The fact that only in EU that about 17million vehicles are
withdrawn from exploitation means that 20million tones of such
waste results thus rise the recycling of such waste to become a major
issue.
Some sources indicate that the number of vehicles that were not
reregistered in 2009 attains 170,000 units, what makes about 11% of
car fleet
There is no reliable answer where all of these vehicles might be,
if they are not in traffic, since there is no system to monitor paths of
worn-out vehicles. On the other hand, significant variations are
observed from year to year. For example, average age of
unregistered vehicles is constantly increasing in last 15 years with
falling trend in last five years, having noticeable variations. It may
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On the other hand, motorcar life cycle may be defined by
keeping track of the sequence of events/activities. These events
include issues like: registration, deregistration and ownership at the
end-of life cycle.

Particular care is given to the car fluids which appear to be
rather toxic thus requiring careful collection and storage. Some
fluids, like lubricating oil may be recycled with high effectiveness
rates.
Tires and other rubber parts making 4% of car weight are
directed to further processing in production of some coverings. The
remaining part of car counting 70% of car weight is tin, different
steel sorts, non-ferrous metals are treated to yield the same material
sorts except alloyed steel that is submitted to particular treatment to
have construction iron as most frequent ultimate output.

CAR RECYCLING IN SERBIA – POSSIBLE
APPROACH
To conceive activities of an integrated and sustainable end-of
life vehicles recycling in Serbia the following issues are to be
highlighted:
- Vehicle stream definition (production, import, registration,
exploitation, maintenance, average life cycle, withdrawal from
use, disposal, storage, etc.),
- Identification of material resources and overall waste from end-of
life vehicles (quantities, dynamics, recycling possibilities),
- Recycling system data (recycling level, modes of recycling,
possibilities for recycling),
- The market of end-of life vehicles (current, potential, business
activity rate),
- Establishing the information system on general flows of vehicles
with special reference to vehicle recycling activity (IS
architecture and needed software).

MANAGEMENT OF VEHICLE LIFE CYCLE
European Union has established a set of technical requirements
participants in recycling process have to meet in order to prevent
any damage car owners or authorized dealer might experience by
using certificates, reports or monitoring activities.
The manufacturers of cars, subsystems or components shall
apply marking according to valid standards as well as obey
principles regarding reuse, recycling and recovery of energy by
incinerating futile waste. The same applies to companies involved in
collecting and recycling activities which are to obey regulations,
instructions and data issued to facilitate further operation.
The management of car life cycle may be presented by a
pyramid (Fig.3) having six layers: prevention, reduction, reuse,
recycling, energy and waste.
Prevention is grounded on design input data, proper material
selection, adequate solutions of technological processes thus
creating preconditions for longer car life cycle and for diminishing
permanent waste rate when life cycle is up.
Reduction is secured at the stage of design and technology
development, through material selection and consumption reduction
in first place.
Reuse (RE) means any operation by which components of end-of
life vehicles are used for the same purpose for which they were
conceived, in current status or upon certain treatment
Recycling (R) relates to the reprocessing in a production process of
the waste materials for the original purpose or for other purposes but
excluding energy recovery

It is necessary to define legal aspects of end-of life cycle vehicle
recycling including determination of current legislation state in
Serbia and comparison with the corresponding state in EU. Further
steps will include:
- Establishment of an integral and sustainable model of vehicle
recycling from production to end-of life,
- Development of technological pilot project for Center for vehicle
dismantling and backing documentation,
- Analyzing the techno-economical effects of end-of life vehicles
recycling,
- Analyzing direct and indirect effects of vehicles recycling in
ecological sense,
- Establishing the Serbian association for vehicles recycling.
At the first stage, major part of activities would be oriented
towards current state definition and its influence on the environment
(disposal/landfills of worn vehicles, worn vehicles handling, liquids
leakage, heavy metals, plastics, rubber, etc.)
At the second stage, the effects on environment improvement
through the implementation of the recycling system would be in
focus (landfills decommissioning, proper handling with liquids,
material recycling, reduction of energy consumption for production
of steel, aluminum, non-ferrite metals, etc.). Also the effects on
employment by the implementation of the model for vehicle
recycling would be monitored.
Fig. 4 shows, an option of positioning the Association within the
motor vehicles recycling
system for end-of life vehicles.

Fig. 3. Management objectives of car life cycle [2]
Energy (E) is the last level of management that relates to use energy
generated through direct incineration of materials which cannot be
reused or recycled in the new production but still may be converted
in thermal energy in an economic way.
Waste denotes the remainder that can not be used for any of above
mentioned objectives thus representing an unfavorable product.
Consequently, it is necessary to make efforts at design stage to
reduce this amount to the smallest possible extent and to provide its
storage following regulation.
The analysis of motorcar life cycle includes beside product life
cycle phases, all stages that relate to sustainable development and
recycling of materials, assemblies and parts.
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Fig. 4. The position of potential association in the recycling system
[9]
The Serbian association for MV recycling would be grounded
on: Transfer of technology and good practice to Serbia, Education
which is to provide the development of knowledge, technology and
skills and getting acquainted with meeting legal requirements,
Integration of companies and research units to meet sustainable
development, Providing expertise for preparing legal documents,
Integration of national and international entities on commercial
basis, Development of projects in this area and on resources
protection,
Establishment of international cooperation with allied institutions,It
is quite realistic that such an approach along with further
development of the recycling system would have significant positive
impact on sustainable environment protection in Serbia. [10]

CONCLUSION
Taking into the account numerous analyses done on this issue
worldwide, it may be inferred that in case of omission to make
serious steps in this regard, adverse impact of passenger and other
vehicles will appear as a major global ecological problem.
Developed countries and their governments, mostly turned to profit
and power increase, have neglected the influence of mass production
of motor vehicles on global environment.
Establishing the law covering issues of adverse effects reduction
on global eco-system (exhaust gases emission, oil/lubricants quality,
noise and vibrations, ergonomics and comfort, recycling etc.) is only
one but inevitable step in right direction. Vehicle recycling issue is
becoming more apparent in the world thus compelling every
producer and every country to tackle the problem in order to prevent
quite realistic ecological catastrophe.
The response to end-of life vehicles recycling problem is not
sufficiently prepared in Serbia. Therefore, urgent legal solutions and
the implementation of an integral model for sustainable recycling
according to EU legislation are indispensable.
The issue of motor vehicles recycling in Serbia is not
coordinated enough with environment sustainable development
program thus requiring enhanced mobility of all relevant state
authorities which would, along with the Association for vehicle
recycling, be capable to face and solve the problem and make Serbia
compliant with EU in that regard.
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ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ ВЛИЯНИЕТО НА ФОРМАТА НА СВОБОДНАТА ЧЕЛНА
ПОВЪРХНИНА ВЪЗПРИЕМАЩА УДАРА ПРИ УДАР НА ТВЪРДО ТЯЛО С
ГУМЕН БУФЕР ВЪРХУ ЕНЕРГО-СИЛОВИТЕ ПАРАМЕТРИТЕ
INVESTIGATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE SHAPE OF THE FREE FRONT FACE
RECEIVING THE IMPACT АТ A RIGID BODY IMPACT WITH RUBBER BUFFER
UPON THE ENERGY-FORCE PARAMETERS
Доц. д-р инж. Н. Митев – Технически университет - Габрово, България
E-mail: mitev_n@tugab.bg
Abstract: On the base of experimental data from natural experiment at impact on a set of geometrically similar rubber buffers of different
radii of the spherical front face receiving the impact and numerical experimental investigation with them are established essential energyforce dependences. Relevant conclusions have been drawn.
Keywords: IMPACT, IMPACT FORCE, VISCOELASTIC IMPACT, RUBBER BUFFER, VISCOELASTIC BUFFER.
Представените в този доклад резултати са получени в
следствие на числени експерименти над база данни, създадена
при стендови изпитания на удар на гама геометрично подобни
гумени буфери с разлика в радиуса на свободната челна
повърхнина възприемаща удара. Същите са проведени на стенд
за изпитване на вискоеластични гумени буфери ([10]) по
методика за изпитване представена в [9].
При числените експерименти са използвани потребителски
програми на MathCad14.

1. Увод
Буферите от вискоеластични материали са елементи на
безопасността широко използвани във всички области на
машиностроенето. Сигурното и безотказно действие и ниската
им себестойност ги правят предпочитани при осигуряване на
подвижни звена от механизми от недопустимо високи
стойности на ударната сила, възникваща при аварийни
ситуации. Най-широко разпространение буферите намират в
транспортното и подемно-транспортно машиностроене.
Неизследвани са редица аспекти свързани с конструкцията
на буферите, както и избора на вид и характеристики на
материала за тяхната изработка. Неизследвани или частично
изследвани са въпросите свързани с формата и абсолютните им
размери.
Съществуват определен брой публикации, в които се
разглеждат проблеми свързани с удара на твърдо тяло с
вискоеластичен буфер и неговото моделиране ([3], [4], [5], [11]
и др.), в тях са изследвани и моделирани вискоеластични
буфери, като прави тела с плоска челна повърхнина.
Недостатъчно изследвано е влиянието на формата на
свободната челна повърхнина при удар с твърдо тяло върху
параметрите на ударния импулс. В тази област изследвания са
провеждани единствено за гумени буфери със сферична форма
на повърхнината ([6]), при което неизследвано остава
влиянието на формата на повърхнината на статичната и
динамична коравина, коефицента на възстановяване на
скоростта, както и техните зависимости от енергийното
натоварване на единица обем. Липсват аналитични изрази за
апроксимация на тези зависимости.
Целта на настоящата работа е да се изследва влиянието на
радиуса на свободната челна повърхнина, възприемаща удара
при удар на твърдо тяло с гумен буфер върху зависимостта на
максималната динамична сила от енергийното натоварване на
единица обем, от деформацията (динамичната коравина) и от
продължителността на удара, както и на коефицента на
възстановяване на скоростта от енергийното натоварване на
единица
обем,
максималната
динамична
сила
и
продължителността на удара.
Обект на изследване са шест броя геометрично подобни
гумени буфери ф100х100 със сферична форма на повърхнината
възприемаща удара с радиуси: R=∝ (плоска форма), R=120,
R=100, R=80, R=60, R=40.
Тази работа ползва резултатите и се явява пряко
продължение на изследванията проведени в [6].

3. Решаване на проблема. Резултати и
дискусия
Основни зависимости характеризиращи динамичното
поведение на даден типоразмер вискоеластични буфери са:
зависимостта на максималната динамична сила от енергийното
натоварване на единица обем - Fdin _ max = Fdin _ max (δE ) ,
зависимостта на максималната динамична сила от
деформацията - Fdin _ max = Fdin _ max (d max ) , зависимостта на
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Фиг. 1. Зависимост на максималната динамична сила
Fdin _ max от енергийното натоварване на единица

2. Предпоставки и начин за решаване на
проблема

обем δE .
1– R=INF; 2– R=120mm; 3– R=100mm; 4– R=80mm;
5– R=60mm; 6– R=40mm.
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така, че да не превишават енергията на активация, при което
биха настъпили необратими промени в структурата на
материала, от който са изработени изследваните буфери – гума
М531А.
На фиг. 1. е показана зависимостта на максималната
динамична сила Fdin _ max от енергийното натоварване на

максималната динамична сила от продължителността на
удара - Fdin _ max = Fdin _ max (τ ) . Максималната динамична
сила при удар на твърдо тяло с вискоеластичен буфер
Fdin _ max е определена чрез максималната стойност на
ускорението на махалото на стенда за времето на удара, имащо
поведение на абсолютно твърдо тяло и неговата маса.

единица обем δE , на фиг. 2 е представена зависимостта на
максималната динамична сила от максималната деформация
d max , а на фиг. 3. зависимостта на максималната динамична
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За гумени буфери, построени като прави тела с плоска
челна повърхнина е известно, че продължителността на удара
практически не зависи от началните условия на удара, а зависи
единствено от съотношението на масите на удрящите се тела.
Тук на фиг. 1 се наблюдава съществена зависимост на
продължителността на удара от началната скорост при буфери
със сферична форма на челната повърхнина и относително
малки стойности на радиуса, при което с нарастване на
скоростта на удара продължителността на удара намалява.
Коефицентът на възстановяване на скоростта k v е
показател за ефективността на даден буфер, указващ
разсеяното от буфера количество енергия за времето на удара.
На фиг. 5 и фиг. 6 са показани съответно зависимостите
на коефициента на възстановяване на скоростта k v от
енергийното натоварване на единица обем и от началната
скорост на удара.
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4.

Заключение

1. Определена е и е представена графично зависимостта
на максималната динамична сила Fdin _ max от енергийното

1– R=INF; 2– R=120mm; 3– R=100mm; 4– R=80mm;
5– R=60mm; 6– R=40mm.

натоварване на единица обем от буферите δE . Зависимостта
има ясно изразен нелинеен характер;

Енергийното натоварване за единица обем δE от даден
буфер е известна величина и се изменя стъпално за отделните
експерименти с даден буфер. Стойностите на δE са подбрани
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2. Определена е и е представена графично зависимостта
на максималната динамична сила Fdin _ max от деформацията

4. Определена е зависимостта на продължителността на
удара τ IMP от началната скорост v1 . С намаляване на радиуса

d max (динамичната коравина). Същата има нелинеен характер.

τ IMP расте.

на

5. Определена е зависимостта на коефициентът на
възстановяване на скоростта k v от енергийното натоварване на

3. Определена е и е представена графично зависимостта
Fdin _ max
от
максималната
динамична
сила

единица обем δE . Зависимостта има силно изразен нелинеен
характер за буферите с малка стойност на радиуса на челната
повърхнина. От същата може да се наблюдава, че способността
на буферите да разсейват значителни количества енергия расте
почти линейно при плоска челна повърхнина (по-ниските
стойности на k v съответстват на по-големи количества
разсеяна енергия).
Най общо може да се заключи, че при малки стойности на
радиуса (фиг. 5 поз. 6) изследваните гумени буфери със
сферична челна повърхнина са много ефективни при най

продължителността на ударния импулс τ IMP . При плоска
форма на челната повърхнина максималната динамична сила
практически не се влияе от продължителността на удара. С
намаляване на радиуса зависимостта на силата от
продължителността на удара расте.
0.980

0.959

ниските стойности на енергийно натоварване (под 3000 J / m 3 ),
но като цяло и при високи стойности на δE те са чувствително
по-неефективни в сравнение с буферите с плоска челна
повърхнина. При гумени буфери с радиус на сферичната челна
повърхнина R=40 mm тази неефективност е с около 40% пониска в сравнение със буфери с плоска челна повърхнина.
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY AND MULTIMODULE TRACKED VEHICLES
UNIT FOR WETLANDS PROTECTION
Pawlowski Tadeusz, Zembrowski Krzysztof, Dubowski Adam P.
Industrial Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Poznan, Poland
dubowski@pimr.eu
Abstract
Integrated technology and new generation of multimodule tracked vehicles unit was designed by PIMR- Industrial Institute of
Agricultural Engineering in Poznan within the research project WND-POIG.01.03.01-00-164/09. The Tracked Vehicles Unit (TVU) was
built as a part of cooperation with Polish firm Hydromega. TVU is dedicated to work on wetlands and should have positive impact on
ecology and better environment protection thanks to use of biodegradable oils and lubricants, diesel engine with Stage III emission standard,
innovative tracks which have different internal and external speeds during turns. A single-phase technology is designed for
harvesting/collecting and transporting biomass (reeds, grass, bushes, small trees) on wetlands, especially these that are located in National
Parks and Nature 2000 areas. The TVU is designed to work with different tool modules for cutting, shredding and transporting collected
biomass on wetlands. Amphibian type of the TVU's hulls allows for work in inlands water (rivers, lakes, canals).
Keywords: VEHICLE, TRACKED, UNIT, BIOMASS, MOWING, TRANSPORT, WETLAND, ENVIROMENT, PROTECTION

to work with different tool modules for cutting, shredding and
transporting collected biomass on wetlands (Fig. 3-5)

1. Introduction
PIMR - Industrial Institute of Agricultural Engineering in
Poznan, Poland realizes R&D project No. WND-POIG.01.03.0100-164/09 on implementation of the technologies for works related
to stopping unwanted (grass, reeds, bushes) greenery succession on
wetlands and restoring the breeding areas of endangered species
of birds [1].
Existing technology in Poland
The farmers had outdated and worn out vehicles and machines,
which are potentially and very often the real cause of decreasing the
environment’s protection – mainly, because crawler-type vehicles –
snow grooming ratracs - are poorly adapted by farmers or operators
for harvesting biomass in summer months. Overheating of the
ratrac’s engine with protecting cover lifted (Fig. 1) is very
dangerous; a few times the biomass dust and residues of oil and
grease ignited a fire resulting in destruction of the engine and oil
spillage from broken hydraulic hoses. To our knowledge, the ratracs
had mineral oil rather than biodegradable oil, the spills have not
been recovered and remediation actions have not been taken. One
cc of mineral oil can spoil up to 5000 cc of clean water and it will
be in ground or water for years [2].

Fig. 3. Virtual model of the Tracked Vehicle Unit for cutting grass. reeds1

Fig. 4. Virtual model of the Tracked Vehicle Unit for cutting reed,
underwater plants on lakes and channels1

Devastation of peat’s top layer that was made by sharp edges of
grousers of the tracks in the field is very dangerous for vegetation
and environment, especially on wetlands located in National Parks
in Poland and Europe as well (Fig. 2) .

Fig. 1. Ratrack adapted by farmer
to work on wetlands, blue color
cover is open - for better cooling of
the engine1

Fig. 5. Virtual model of the Tracked Vehicle Unit for moving , collecting
and transporting biomass (grass and reeds)1

Fig. 2. Top peat layer devastation
made by steel tracks of snow
grooming vehicles1

During turns the delta shape tracks (fig. 6) in tractor unit have
ability to lean out in different direction (fig. 7). In addition,
developed by small medium size firm Hydromega [4], hydraulic
tracks’ steering system will control speed during making such turns
and/or turning.

2. Virtual models of tracked vehicles unit
The virtual models of Tracked Vehicle Unit (TVU) prototype
with track modules that are powered by 6 hydraulic engines and
independently steered was designed in PIMR. The TVU is designed
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Fig. 6. Delta shape track implemented in TVU [3]

Fig. 9. TVU removes small tree (October 2013)1

Fig. 7. Delta tracks’ steering system should allow to lean out in different
direction the front pair and rear pair of the tracks [3]

Fig. 10. TVU mowing grass during preliminary field tests (October 2013)1

3. Prototype of tracked vehicles unit
In 2013 year the PIMR-BE Research Group designed prototype
of the TVU that is dedicated for harvesting and collecting the
biomass and transporting it to temporary storages. The prototype
unit was built together with Hydromega [4].
The main purpose is that innovative tracked vehicle unit should
be able to move on boggy, muddy terrains and, in addition, that can
work on lakes, small rivers, and channels. Caterpillar vehicles, like
snow groomers (ratracs) and tracked tractors, can drive on boggy
terrains, harvest and transport biomass, but when there is a few
centimeters of water on the surface of the ground, they can get
stuck, if one of tracks will sink into a hidden meliorative ditch or
hollow.
An amphibian type unit can minimalize threats - survive in such
situations and continue harvesting work on wetlands.

Fig. 11. Effects of mowing grass. Trails without damages of the top ground
layer (October 2013)1

Fig. 8. TVU ready to preliminary field test , on the top of mast is mounted
Racelogic’s HD video camera. Presented version of tractor and trailer is an
amphibian unit that should be able to move through water (lakes, channels)
(October 2013)1
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Fig. 15. TVU’s tractor during preliminary lakes tests (picture made by
KoBE’s video camera)1

Fig. 12. Effects of TVY’s cutting and collecting biomass on wetland - no
visible damages of top layer of peat1
Fig. 16. TVU during winter tests (February 2014)1

The Racelogic’s systems [5] (Video Vbox equipped with two
HD video cameras and Vbox3i) were used to collect data during
fieldwork and video equipment for recording images from cameras
placed: in the cabin, on the top of the telescopic mast (fig. 8) and on
the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), that was rebuilt as KoBE in
PIMR and adapted to take-off and land on fields or lakes [6].

3. PIMR’s integrated technology for removing
biomass on protected wetlands
Developed by PIMR integrated technology for removing
unwanted greenery from protected wetlands includes following
operations:
1. mowing grass and reeds ,
2. cutting reeds and underwater plants,
3. removing small trees and bushes
4. collecting biomass
5. transporting biomass to temporary storages and/or special
prepared places in the field
6. Transporting biomass to the warehouses located outside protected
areas

Operations 1-5 need to be checked in different locations and
weather condition during 2014-2015 years. Operation no. 6 is
alternative technology of transporting biomass to the warehouses
located outside protected wetlands that was invented by PIMR and
it already got several Polish and European patents [7, 8]. This
biomass train technology is practically ready for market
implementation, especially on mires and peat land of the protected
wetlands.

Fig. 13. KoBE during take-off on the Bablino lake1

New innovative technology is based on special steel adapters
that are used to form biomass train and transport it, by rolling bales
on the ground, behind towing vehicles e.g. agricultural tractor with
wheels (fig. 17) or tracks, the tracked tractor of TVU (fig 18) or
medium size trucks and pickups equipped with delta track modules
or 4x4 wheels (fig. 19).

Fig. 14. No visible ground deformation during TVU turning (picture made
by video camera mounted on KoBE)1
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4. Conclusions
1. The preliminary results indicate a good drive ability of new
tracks units, practically, with no negative impact on the ground
as in the case of machines built on the snow grooming vehicle’s
(ratrack) chassis.
2. Diameter of turn using only front pair of tracks is around 34m,
but when two pairs are actively helping to turn - it is around
9-10m.

Fig 17. Biomass train towed near Notec River, Byszowice village [9]

3. The Tracked Vehicle Unit ran easily on the grass, as well as on
peat land or snow.
4. More advanced filed tests of mowing, cutting, shredding and
transporting biomass as well as of the TVU’s impact on peat
land will be run during 2014 and 2015 years.
5. Developed and patented by PIMR technology of special
adapters and methods of forming biomass train is practically
ready for demonstrator type projects and for market
implementation.
Fig. 18. TVU’s biomass train - tractor towing bales1[10 , 11]
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Fig. 19. Mitsubishi L200 research truck with bale (dia. 1,8 m) [9]

PIMR bought Kubota M9960 agricultural tractor in which
wheels were replaced by Soucy Track’s delta type modules.
Tracked Kubota tractor will be used in research field tests to tow
biomass bales (fig. 20).

Fig. 20. Kubota M9960 tractor with delta tracks module made by Soucy
Track, Canada1 [12]
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THE NEW METHOD OF DETERMINATION OF VESSEL WEIGHT AND APPLICATE
OF ITS CENTRE OF GRAVITY BY USING OF ELASTIC INFLATABLE TANKS
НОВЫЙ МЕТОД ОПРЕДЕЛЕНИЯ ВЕСА СУДНА И АППЛИКАТЫ ЕГО ЦЕНТРА ТЯЖЕСТИ С
ИСПОЛЬЗОВАНИЕМ НАДУВНЫХ ЭЛАСТИЧНЫХ ЕМКОСТЕЙ
Eng. Sharapov I. 1, Prof. Anosov A.1
Department of Shipbuilding and Ocean Technics 1- Far Eastern Federal University, Russia

Abstract: The new and modified method of experimental determination of the vessel weight and the coordinates of its center of gravity
without launching using inflatable elastic containers are shown in this article.
KEYWORDS: VESSEL, INCLINING, TEST, ELASTIC, TANKS

To facilitate and accelerate inclining and weighing test the
longitudinal placement of inflatable tanks scheme (parallel center
line) had proposed. The heeling of the vessel in use of this scheme
is due to change the EICT pressure in the EICT located from one
side of center line. The advantages of this scheme is that the use of
cargo for inclining is not required, hence not require the deck
strengths calculations.
To simplify the determination of the contact area are
encouraged to use the flat “platform” between EICT and ship’s hull.
When using this “platform”, contact area with EICT and bottom of
vessel is known and does not change when the vessel heeled.
These solutions help to simplify and expedite the inclining
and weighing tests by using of EICT.

1. Introduction
The methods of inclining and weighing tests which are
proposed in article “Determination of vessel weight and its centre of
gravity by using of elastic inflatable tanks”, published in
“trans&MOTAUTO’13 digest” had some difficult and limits.
The main difficulty in case of transverse arrange of elastic
inflatable tanks (EICT) is to determine the contact area of EICT
with the bottom of the vessel. This is due to the fact that when the
ship heeled standing on the elastic vessels perpendicular the vessel
center line, the contact area takes the curved shape. (fig. 1-3).
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2. Description of new method
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The proposed method is based on two solutions to simplify
the calculation process. The main difference - longitudinal position
of inflatable elastic tanks symmetrically relative to the center plane.
(Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Determination of vessel weight and applicate of centre of gravity
without solid ballast

Fig. 2. Heeled condition of vessel on transverse arranged EICT
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EICT group of each side connected to compressed air systems
and fitted with pressure gauge. Thus, by changing the pressure in
tanks on one side, can change the position of the hull.
Consequently, applying bank housing can be produced without the
use of pressure roll changing ballast tanks on one side. (Fig.5).
The second solution is to use a rigid rectangular pad is
positioned between the EICT and the vessel's hull. (Fig. 6).
Use of this site makes known and constant contact area with
the hull capacity and greatly simplifies the calculations.
Using this method can greatly simplify the calculations. In
contrast to the long and complex calculations proposed in the first
article, the new method of calculation reduces to determining the
pressure in the cylinders, the calculation of the total contact area
and the calculation of the angle of the hull.
Drafted by a mathematical model allow to calculate the
weight of the vessel and the applicate of vessel center of gravity.
Vessel weight G, equal to the sum of responses Pi.

b)

Fig. 3. Comparison of contact area
a) before inclination
b) after inclination

The second important issue is the strengths problems of the
deck for install the solid ballast for heeled condition. The weight of
solid ballast is depends on the displacement of the vessel.
Installation the cargo on big ships require additional local deck
strength calculation. These points makes very difficult to carry out
the proposed methods of inclining and weighing tests.
The presented paper work is the development of work on the
“Determination of vessel weight and its centre of gravity by using
of elastic inflatable tanks”. The paper identified a number of
significant challenges. During the elaboration of this issues the
technical solutions have been proposed.
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Диаметральная
плоскость

Applicate the center of gravity is calculated by equating the
moments of Equation 2.
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3. Conclusion

yp2
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As seen from the calculations, the mathematical apparatus
developed a new technique allows to save time and simplify the
calculations. At the moment, to test the theory developed a model
experiment.

Fig. 5. Calculation of applicate of centre of gravity
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Fig. 6. Flat platform between EICT and ship’s hull
а – general view; б – section in the equilibrium position without heel; в
– section in the heeled condition

When heeled vessel weight of the vessel is determined by the
formula 1.

(1)
When heeled vessel heeling and righting moment are,
respectively:

;
;
;
;
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RESEARCH ON DYNAMIC TURNING PROCESS OF TRACTORS TRAILERS
AGGREGATE WITH MOUNTED DAMPERS AGAINST SUDDEN BENDING
M.Sc. Vu Zui Zung
Faculty of Automotive Engineering – Ruse University
dungviae@gmail.com
Abstract: This paper introduces cycle dynamic model of combined tractors - trailer with mounted damper against sudden bend in order
to increase stability when turning round. The research results can make rational basis for selection of appropriate parameters of the
damper.
Keywords: TURNAROUND, DYNAMIC MODEL, DAMPER.
- The focus of tractors and trailers distributed along the plane of
symmetry of it and ignore the weight distribution on the bridge.

1. Introduction
During rotation of the tractor - trailer aggregate (TTA), there is
sometimes the case that the trailer pushs the tractor. Thrust of
trailers has the effect of turning tractor in the same direction with
the rotating direction, increasing the relative rotation between the
tractor and the trailer, it means that TTA will be self- folding its
body. This leads to an instability TTA’s motion in rotation [1],
particularly dangerous when turnaround times, which can lead to
loss of control.

With the above assumptions, giving the revolving dynamic
model TTA with a trailer to flat model, a trace, shown in Figure 1
with the coordinate system: absolute coordinate system associated
with road base ОX0Y0Z0; relative coordinate system attached to
the tractor CX1Y1Z1 and relative coordinates attached to the
trailers MX2Y2Z2., where points C and M are centers of garvity
of traktor and trailer.
0q2

In order to limit the sudden bending of TTA, the authors have
proposed mounting a hydraulic damper at joints (see Figure 1) to
increase safety while rotating motion.

ω2

2. Research Methodology
ω1

0 q1

Using the basic equations of solid dynamics, deflective motion
features of elastic wheel, the methods of solving nonlinear
equations.
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The model parameters are denoted as follows :
δ1, δ2, δ3 – deflection motion angle of the tractor’s wheel and
trailers;
Vx1, Vx2 – axial velocity components of tractors and trailers;
β − rotation angle of the steering wheel of the tractor.
αD – the angle between the velocity of the juncture of the
vertical axis hooks and trailers;
δD - the angle between the velocity of mechanical joints and
vertical axis of the tractor ;
θ - the angle between the longitudinal axis of the tractor and
trailer’s longitudinal axis ;
ϕ1, ϕ2 – rotation angles of traktor and trailer.

0

XM

XC

X0

Figure 2. TTA kinetic diagram in the horizontal plane

The speed vector of the tractor consists 2 components: the axial
component (in X1) Vcx and side-oriented component (in Y1) Vcy .
Vcy is calculated by the formula:

VCy
=

Vx1
[btg ( β − δ1 ) − a.tgδ 2 ]
L1

(1)

Conversion of velocity vector of tractor’s center of gravity from
relative coordinate system CX1Y1Z1 to the absolute coordinate
system ОX0Y0Z0, then differentiate in time we obtain the absolute
acceleration of the center of gravity. Project absolute acceleration
vector to the axes X1 and Y1 we obtain the components of absolute
acceleration in the relative coordinates of the tractor CX1Y1Z1.

3. Research Results and Discussion
3.1. The revolving dynamic model TTA
To simplify in building revolving dynamic model without loss
of generality of the problem, in this paper we accept some of the
following assumptions:
- The flat line;
- Axial velocity of the tractor is not changed;
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V
aCx= Vx1 − x1 ω1 [b.tg ( β − δ1 ) − a.tgδ 2 ]
L1


Vx1

=
[b.tg (β − δ1 ) − a.tgδ 2 ] +
aCy
L1

 V 

 
b
a
+ x1  L1ω1 + 
( β − δ1 ) − 2 .δ2  
2
 L1 
cos δ 2  
 cos ( β − δ1 )

The binding kinetics at joints D, here is the hinge to the speed
of the tractor and trailers are equal. On that basis, we define:

Vx1

 Vx 2 = Vx1 cosθ + L [( L1 + c)tgδ 2 + c.tg ( β − δ1 )] sin θ

1

δ = arctg ( L1 + c)tgδ 2 + c.tg ( β − δ1 )
 D
L1

(2)

Taking the derivative in time we will get the acceleration
components:

Rotation speed of the tractor is calculated using the formula:

Vx1
[tg ( β − δ1 ) + tgδ 2 ]
L1

ω1
=

V ( L1 + c)tgδ 2 + 
Vx 2 =Vx1 .cos θ − Vx1 .θ sin θ + x1 
 sin θ +
L1 c.tg ( β − δ1 ) 
2


Vx1 ( L1 + c)(1 + tg δ 2 )δ 2 +
+

 sin θ +
L1 c. 1 + tg 2 ( β − δ1 )  ( β − δ1 ) 



(3)

Then angular acceleration determined by the formula:

=
ω1

Vx1
[tg (β − δ1 ) + tgδ 2 ] +
L1

{

}

(4)

δD =

Similarly, we define the absolute velocity components for
trailers.


 Vx1
aCx= Vx1 − L ω1 [b.tg ( β − δ1 ) − a.tgδ 2 ]
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V
− x 2 [tg (θ − δ D ) + tgδ 3 ]
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Combines the formulas for the tractor and trailer, we obtain

(7)

3.2. Dynamics of TTA
The forces on the tractor:
- Weight of tractor Gt.
- Forces in the coupling point: FDx; FDy; FDz
- The normal (radial) reaction forces of the wheels Rz1, Rz2;
- The lateral reaction forces of the front and rear tires Ry1, Ry2
- Longitudinal reaction forces of tire Rx1, Rx2;
External forces acting on the trailer are:

}

{

Vx1
[( L1 + c)tgδ 2 + c.tg (β − δ1 )]θ cosθ ;
L1
( L + c)(1 + tg 2δ )δ + c.(1 + tg 2 ( β − δ )( β − δ )

+

V
+ x1 1 + tg 2 ( β − δ1 )  ( β − δ1 ) + (1 + tg 2δ 2 )δ2
L1

{

(6)

- Weight of the trailer GM.
- Forces in the coupling point: FDx2; FDy2; FDz2
- The normal (radial) reaction force of the wheels Rz3;
- The lateral reaction force Ry3;
- Longitudinal reaction force of tire Rx3;
The cross-reactions of the front and rear tires of tractor Ry1 , Ry2
và Ry3 of trailer depend on sideslip angle δi of wheel, can be
calculated: [2,3].
Where: k1, k2 and k3 is cornering stiffness of the wheel
correspond with the front axle, rear axle and trailer. The
coefficients ki with nonlinear model itself depends on the deflection
angle δi.

(5)

Damper:

}

Dampers have to achieve the requirements to create torque at
small θ angle with the aim not obstruct the driving in normal
conditions, but in the large θ angle to create great moment to
prevent sudden bending of TTA. With the above requirements,
author suggests the working principle diagram of a hydraulic
damper as shown in Figure 3.

The kinetic link
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3.3. Some illustrative results

Ff

Body of Tractor

θ

With the purpose of examining the effects of damping to the
basic parameters of the TTA when turnaround, we have developed
the program to solve the problem and applied for KUBOTA 18L
tractor pulling a shafting trailer, mounted with hydraulic dempfer
absorbers against sudden frame folding with dempfer arm lxl=0,4 m;

x2

kf
D

Rotaring angle of front axle is assumed to be sin function:

Mf

* When TTA entering the corner:

lxl
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x
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for 0
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t
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− 
β=
2

≤ t ≤ tmax
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=
β

Figure 3. Principle diagram of the damper

2 * tmax

Damping moment Mdemf is placed at the point of the hook,
generating by damping force Fdmf of the hydraulic cylinder and is
calculated by the formula:

for

M f = k f * ( lxl .sin(θ /2) ) .θ ,

* When TTA exiting the corner:

2

(9)

2

The force component links hook points at FDx2 ,FDy2 và FDz2, in
the coordinate system of the trailer, which is determined by the
formula:

for

(10)

FDz 2 = − FDz

FDx + Fk − f .( Rz1cosβ + Rz 2 ) − k1δ1.sin β + GTx
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Figure 4. Changes result of the basic parameters in time of the TTA
pulling Kubota trailer with iT = 30; VX1 = 3.53 m / s; kf= 0-6 MNS / m

}

In Figure 4 and 5 are graphs showing changing process of
δ deviation moving angle of the wheel TTA and θ folding angle
between tractors and trailers when changing the damping coefficient
kf = 0-6 MNS/m with 2 transmission ratio it = 30 and it = 20,
corresponding to the initial velocity of the tractor v1x = 3,53 m/s and
v1x = 5,28 m/s.

Where JyT, JyM is the moment of inertia of the tractor and trailer
in the vertical axis passing through the center of it.

δ3 , θ , δD , FDx, FDy. From the values of Vx1 , Vx 2 , δ1 , δ2 ,
δ3 , θ , δD



Where tmax =4 time to drive wheel; βmax =100 - maximum
rotation angle of the steering wheel; t2 = 20s - time when exiting the
corner.

Apply Dalamber principles for mechanical system, we obtain
system of differential equations:

}

2

tmax

2* tmax

− FDx .sin θ − FDy .cos θ
FDy 2 =

{



2

 t − t2 π 
π
β =
* β max *cos  π .
−
− 

− FDx .cos θ + FDy .sin θ
FDx 2 =

{

≤ t ≤ tmax + t2

 t − t2 π 
β max 1
β=
− β max *sin  π .
− 

lxl – hydraulic cylinder arm

{

β = β max ;
β = 0

tmax < t < t2

for t2

Where kf е damping coefficient of the cylinder;

 tmax 2 

t
π
− 
* β max * cos  π .
 tmax 2 

2

can be solved to find the value of them in time by

Runge-Kutta and it’s modificated method. Based on the basis, we
can examine the effects of some structural factors and the mode
used to target of TTA dynamics when turnaround.
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Figure 5. Changes result of the basic parameters in time of the
TTA pulling Kubota trailer with it = 20; VX1 = 5.28 m / s; kf = 0-6
Nm.s/m
The results showed that:
- Dampfer in some case has improved pretty well the stability of
tractor when cornering. However in all cases when exiting corner, it
absorber adversely affects the stability of TTA features. This
suggests that, damper have to be one-side working.
- When increasing the damping coefficient kf, in the process of
increased rotation β=0 to β= βmax, the angles of deviation motion of
δ1, δ2 , δ3 and folding angles are more likely downward. In contrast,
in the process turning back steering, β angle down from βmax to 0,
then δ1, δ2 , δ3 angles and θ increase relatively with increasing
damping coefficient kf.
- When changing the speed of movement of the tractor V1x, then
the angle δ1, δ2, δ3 and θ and also vary with covariates.

4. Conclusion
1 - Model has shown quite sufficient the relationship between
kinetics and revolving dynamics of combined tractor - trailer fitted
with hydraulic dampers against sudden bending, allowing to survey
effects of structural elements and properties used to control rotation
of the TTA.
2 - Damping coefficient can significantly influence the folding
angulation of TTA and therefore also affect the angle of deflection
motion of the wheels, when the conditions in steering angle rotation
the same. This reflects the effects of hydraulic shock absorber,
increasing the safe in the sudden turnaround.
3 - The graph of the change of folding angle and deviation
movement angle can be used as a basis for choosing appropriate
damping coefficient for a specific combined tractor.
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